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Gaynor Announces
Homecoming Festivities Planned
For February 4th; Queen To Reign

Semester Examinations Begin Today And End
January 24; Pre-registration In Effect

Homecoming festivities for 1956 at High Point College will take
place on February 4. For this occasion a full program has been
planned for the entertainment of former students. Beginning the
program there will be a luncheon for the executive committee in the
college cafeteria.
At 2:00 the drama and music departments will present a program of
entertainment in the auditorium.
Planned for the late afternoon is an
open house held by Dr. and Mrs.
Cooke from 4:00-5:30 for the alumni
and friends of the college, and a barThe annual presentation of Mock
beque in the student center open to Faculty was made last January 12. The
anyone who makes reservations.
affair was sponsored by Kappa Delta
Sorority and was presented in MemoClimaxing the activities will l>e the
rial Auditorium.
basketball game with Catawba College
To the apparent delight of the
in the evening. The homecoming
audience,
the following students parqueen, chosen by secret ballot at assembly, will be crowned at half-time ticipated in "mocking" the faculty:
Koy Dawkins as Dr. MofEtt; Shrimp
and will reign at the celebration. Following the game Coach Yow will en- Flynt as Dr. Lorenz; Rosa Jarrett as
tertain the alumni in the student cen- Miss Idol; John Mann as Dr. Deskins;
ter, at which time the ball team will Jackie Nesbitt as Dr. Bartlett; Vivian
lx' introduced and refreshments served Tuttle as Miss Adams;

KD-sponsored
Mock Faculty
Given Jan. 12

Wesley Gaynor, executive-secretary
of the Alumni Association, asks that
the students co-operate with the program in all aspects. The attendance
of the student body at the afternoon
entertainment is urged. Also, it is .i.-k. d
that the students remain seated and
orderly during the coronation of the
homecoming queen.
According to Mr. Gaynor, '"all indications point to the fact that we can
expect the largest and most successful
turn-out in the history of the college."

Stan Baker as Dr. Parker; Harry
Gray as Dr. Locke; Marty Neustadt
as Coach Yow; Stan Broadway as Mr.
Hoover- Sylvia Fox as Mrs. Perry; Shirley Jones as Miss Johnson; Helen Dunn
as Mrs. Young;
Mar>' Alice Milbury as Miss Anderson; John Abernathy as Dean Allred;
Jack Young as Dr. Cooke; Dale Swaringer as Dr. Hinshaw; Ray Wicker as
Mr. Williams; A vie Gunn as Miss
Bowman; Pat Cranford as Miss DeSpain;
(Continued on Page 3)
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JANUARY 16-24, 1956
January 16

January 17

January 18

January 19

January 20

January 21
January 23
January 24

8:20 A.M.
10:30 A.M.
2:00 P.M.
8:20 A.M.
10:30 A.M.
2:00 P.M.
8:20 A.M.
10:30 A.M.
2:00 P.M.
8:20 A.M
10:30 A.M.
2:00 P.M.
8:20 A.M.
10:30 A.M.
2:00 P.M.
8:20 A.M.
10:30 A.M.
8:20 A.M.
2:00 P.M.
8:20 A.M.
10:30 A.M.

All sections History 1, History 5
All sections Business 33
All sections Psychology 1 and Education 33
All sections Spanish 1,3,5 and French 1,3,7
All classes scheduled for 12:20 MWF
All sections Biology 1 and Business 3
All classes scheduled for 11:20 MWF
All sections English 23
All sections English 1 and Sociology 1
All classes scheduled for 9:20 MV/F
All sections Math 1 and Math A
All classes scheduled for 10:20 TTS
All sections of Religion 1
All classes scheduled for 1:30 MWF
All classes scheduled for 9:20 TTS
All sections of Business 1
All classes scheduled for 11:20 TTS
All classes scheduled for 8:20 MWF
All classes scheduled for 8:20 TTS
All classes scheduled for 12:20 TTS
All classes scheduled for 1:30 Tues. & Thurs.

'If a course is specifically mentioned above (for example, English 1, Religion 1) the period
assigned must be used for its examination on rather than the period it would fall on in the general class schedule.

Film Library
Added To HPC
Facilities

International Students

Seniors Urged
To Apply For
Graduation
Today, January 16, the final examinations for the first semester of the
1955-1956 school year begin and will
continue through January 24. Then,
on January 25, or January 26 the final
step of registration should be completed by taking the registration cards to
the bursar's office and paying of fees.
NEW REGISTRATION METHOD
The catalogue dates for spring registration are January 25-26; however, all
students who have not already done so
and who are currently enrolled are
urged to begin the process immediately by obtaining the necessary forms
from the registrar's office and, with the
aid of counseling from advisors, working out a schedule of classes. Students
who thus complete course registration
prior to January 25 will be accepted
subject to eligibility requirements as
outlined in the college catalogue.
After the freshman year, a student
Blast pass at least nine semester hours
to be eligible for readmission.
All juniors and seniors must counsel
with the head of the department in
which they are majoring. Freshman
and sophomores may consult with the
dean of the college or the registrar. In
general, their courses will be the continuation of those begun in the first

semester.
REGISTRATION PROCEDURE
After course selection! have been
made, registration procedure will lx?
as follows:

A new film library has been added

1. For each course selected, ob-

to the expanding number of facilities
of High Point College to be used in

tain departmental O.K. on
Registrar's Card. At the same

conjunction with Wicnn Memorial Library, according to President Dr. Dennis H. Cooke.

time, an individual cource
course card, showing catalogue

The third floor of the present library
will be utilized to store the film collection which will include both film strips
and slides, .some of which will be pur-

number, title and time of meeting, must be filled out and re
taincd by the student until
registration is completed with
the Bursar,

chased, others, rented. The films will
be shown at the designation of in-

2. When all courses to be taken

dividual instructors. Both the band
room and the third floor of the library

on the Registrar's Card, copy

will be used to show the films.

have been entered and O.K.'d
your complete schedule on all
cards in the perforated strip,
and give all information called
for on the back of the cards.

Acting as director of the film library
will 1M Mrs. Marjorie Payne Case, who
will assume her position beginning

3. Take the perforated strip to

February 1. Her duties will be to work

the Registrar for final approval.

with the instructors in selecting and
obtaining the appropriate film.

4. Complete registration hv tak-

The purpose ol the library will be

ing the perforated strip and all
individual course cards to the

"to help enrich the instruction and to
."-<ist the teachers in making their in-

Bursar for payment of fees.
This final step may be taken

struction more vivid and dynamic'

only on January 25 and 26. Re-

s.iys Dr. Cooke. He adds, "It is hoped
that later we can add auditory aids to
the library."

tain the student card, which
must have the Bursar's O.K. in
order to be admitted to classes.
Juniors and seniors should ltake
careful note ot degree requirement! U
outlined in the college catalogue, and
should consult faculty advisors.

1\ i
N TIONAL STUDENTS - Christmas holidays held signili"
ir the largest student body in the history of High Point
College this year. The significance of the holiday season enjoyed
by the students pictured above — those from other countries — is

one of interest to everyone. The students arc, left to right, Ernest
Albert, Pakistan; Lucilla Carcia, Cuba; Ben Zambrana, Bolivia:
Tony Wen, Indonesia; Pedro Mayor, Cuba. Two of the international students were not present at the time the picture was taken.

Bulletin

The following changes for final
registration procedure and paying of ing to graduate at the regular comfees were announced by Dr. Conrad, mencement May 28, or at the dost ol
Dean of the College.

One New Instructor And Three Courses To Be Added
Mr. Theodore M. Hart will assume there.
his duties as the newest addition to the
Before coming to High Point Mr.
staff of High Point College at the be- Hart taught in the Alabama Polytechnic Institute at Auburn, the Georgia
ginning of the second semester.
Military College, and the University of
Mr. Hart received his Bachelor of
South Carolina.
Arts degree from Mercer University in
As instructor in English at HPC Mr.
his home town of Macon, Georgia.
From the Columbia University in New Hart will teach courses in business
York he earned his M.A. degTee and English, corrective English, and freshis a candidate for the Ph.D. degree man English.

In relation to the expansion and
growth of H.P.C. many new courses
have been added to the curriculum to
provide for the increasing number and
mil nsts of students. The following
courses, not listed in the current catalogue, will be offered this spring:
History 57-The Far East.

by non-Home Economics majors.
Mathematics B—A combined course,
including Solid Geometry and the Slide
Rule. Either or both parts of this
course may be taken. It will be of special interest to those who plan to transfer to an engineering school.

In addition to these there will be a
Home Economics 26—General Home course on the philosophy of education
Economics. This course may be taken and one on the philosophy of religion.

SENIOR APPLICATION
Seniors, regardless whether expect-

the summer session, must make application for graduation. The appropriate

The Bursar's staff will be in the
blank must be filled out and left witli
gymnasium from 8:30 to 4:00 on JanDean Conrad before completing regisuary 24 in order to complete the
tration.
Those seniors expecting to
registration of those students who
qualify for a teacher's certificate by
have previously bad their course
May 28 must fill out a standard form
cards approved by the registrar.
for the N. C. Department of Public
On January 25 and 26, the regis- Instruction. This form may be obtaintration dates, both the faculty and ed in the registrar's officer! and should
the Bursar's staff will be available in be filled out by Harch 1 in order to
the gymnasium from 8:30 until 4:00 avoid delay in the issuance of the cerfor registratior. of students.
tificate.
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Letters To The Editor
Dear editor:
My congratulations to you on your
courageous stand for the raising of
academic standards through the
adoption of an honor system. Your
provac.ttivt articles have aroused a
good bit »f discussion among the st licit tit body; the uppermost question
now lieing: Will the student legislature assert its willingness to represent bod) by considering the proposal/
However, an honor system is only
one of several steps necessary if we
are to make a sincere effort to raise
academic standards here at HI'C. In
keeping with the spirit of your cni- ttle, I would also advocate a measure which could prove even more
controversial than yours; that is, a
teacher-rating system conducted by
- e students. I fully realize the daninherent in such a proposal and
« isli to state now that it is not motivated by criticism or vindictiveness,
hut solely by the desire to give the
students an opportunity to point out
to the teachers the manner in which
thej can improve the quality of their
instrui tion.

"VOICE OF THE STUDENTS"
The Official Newspaper of High Point College. Hiah P-mt.
Published Bi-Wetkly Eicept During Holiday Pe "ds
Entered as third ilasa matter on Ckiober 19. 1950. at the Post Office t Hi
under Act ot Congress ol March 3. 1879.

>oint. N. C.

NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE. M'
College Publisher's Representatives
■120 Madison Avenue. New York. N. Y.
Chuago • Boston • Los Angcln - San Fnacw 0
Subscription and Advermms Rjtes Upon Rcqu. t
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Busiiu""
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\s a prospective teacher. I would
certainly welcomi any constructive
, riticism offered me by my students.
Although this proposal may not be
Pavorabl) received by all members

of the UPC faculty, I feel that any
teacher worthy of the title would be
willing to submit to a periodic appraisal by the students. Persons responsible for the hiring and firing of
teachers cannot possibly know a
teacher's true worth unless they
either spend a good deal of time observing the teachers at work (virtually impossible), or they arc apprised of the caliber of the teacher's
work through the yes of the students.
Students alone are in a position to
evaluate classroom technique over a
period of "me; as such, they should
have the opportunity to grade the
teachers — to point out the areas in
which they need to improve - just as
the teachers grade the students.
I need not point out the extreme
caution that must he exercised in devising a proper teacher-rating form,
nor in the accomplishment of it.
However, I feel that much benefit
can 1M- derived from making it a regular feature of High Point College
life, whatevi r ihe risk involved.
Once again, congratulations on the
fine stand vim have taken and the
excellence of the editing job you are
doing. Avid reach r interest attests to
it far better than any meager plaudits
I may east your wav
MICHAEL 1.. JAMS.

campus
capers
aim kcrr
By this point of the game, New Year's Resolutions have been
made and broken and the majority of us have settled down to
studying for exams. Now mind you, 1 only said the majority of
us because there are those who never let anything so minor as
exams interfere with a good party or an exciting ball game. Now
take the Pika party for example. Practically all of the members
and their dates were present for the dance they had at the Policemen's Club featuring Charlie Morrison. A few of the couples
present were Lorraine McCurry and Earl Barbour, Ceorge Eades
and Connie Jowett, Shirley Jones and Elwin Macintosh, Elaine
Mills and Frank McCullock, and Barbara Payne and Bob Duncan.
Toby Berrier received a diamond from her boy friend at Davidson College during Christmas. Our best wishes go to Toby and
her fiance.
Tea leaves? Crystal Balls? Cards? It seems that the favorite
pastime down at the bookstore is having your fortune told. Nope,
there isn't a caravan of gypsies camped out down there, but 1 wonder if some of us don't have just a little bit of gypsy blood in us.
The readings are free, and it only takes a few minutes.
The Mock Faculty was presented January 12 by the Kappa Delta
sorority. Some of the cast included Jackie Nesbitt, Dr. Bartlett;
Jack Young, Dr. Cooke; Koy Dawkins, Dr. Moffitt; Johnny Abernathy, Dean Allred; Sylvia Fox, Mrs. Perry; Shrimp Flynt, Dr.
Lorenze; and Paul Stanton, Mr. Eby. How would you like to
have these students for professors? Might be quite a panic, huh?
We are a little short for news tins issue, but if you would let me
know what you are doing it would be a lot easier on your old reporter. How about it next issue?

'Twas The Night Before Exams
Ann Kerr

Jle&p. yeaAl

Student Responsilu ity
A year ago List Tuesday, the student body of Hi] h I
voted overwhelmingly by 854-6 to ratify a new Stud nl
Constitution which calls for a three-department stui en
set up.
Making provisions for ex< cutive, judiciary, and li r.isl
ments to replace the old form ol one-council, when
existence since the beginning ol the college, had 1 >or
nificance than is indicated In the three-form ol gi

int College
rovernment
[overnment
ive departad been in
sp ecial sigment

Article Il-PIRPOSE
The purpose of this organization shall be to dt el
honor and self-control, to encourage right idea
mote personal responsibility, and to foster the pr ici
government.

student
to proof self-

"Student honor' deserves special attention. I di I.t'dlv the
lied Up the
elaborate terminology of the constitution may havi
true value. Or, the students may not have realize! |ii I what S(II ■
dent honor includes.
It seems onlj fitting that the student legislature t.
pon on the
proposal
proposed honor system. It would be rather uniqm
|s the new
would be adopted at almost the same time ol the
constitution was.
Not only would the acceptance of the proposi
01 System
be an indicator of the students attitude toward thi
institution,
nt among
it would also reflect the personal integrity win',
our sudent body.
three eleAs pointed out previously, an Honor System pro
mi nts: a favorable attitude from the student hod;
intelligent
and just honor court, and the good will ol the adn
ation. Ol
three, none is more badly nei l< 01 desired
the othei
The makings of an institution that will affect mind an characti rs
that are yet unborn lie in the students. The respo - f it\ cannot
be disregarded; to the contran it must be dealt wit in II its
ityTo reiterate, the essice ol tli 1 loner System w .,
be thai
student's word as a member of tin college would bi
ted without question as the truth, and that am \ iolation of tli
would be an offense against the entire student both
retui
acceptance and active guardianship of the Honor vstudents
would enjoy, to a decree which would otherwise
npossible,
faith in themselves and in one another. Conseq
he system
would yield imm« diate tangibli advantages of conv ni c-e. examinations would not be supervised, students' words wo
' at eepted
as the truth, and ownership of personal belonging u
Id be respected; it would yeild also lasting intangible valui ol
irit.
An Honor System would create the relation of (■•
I in a
munityof ladies and gentlemen and a pervading atn ,sp| bre il
sonal integrity and freedom achieved through indi kin
and collective responsibility.

Student CondiK'1
Over the jiast two years, the students of High Poi |C
become noted around the North State Conference i . ha]
mendous amount of school spirit at the basketba
t|
spirit is all well and good, providing no one gets hu
paring in tliis spirit.
Our students have been very loyal this year and 1; st, j|
the team no matter where they may be playing, Wi
i
how much the players appreciate this following th | ,
give them. At the Catawba game, there seemed to 1) mo]
from IIPC than there were from Catawba, even th-jui
was being played in Salisbury.
The East Carolina fans have a poor reputation jM tj
sportsmanship at their games. Do we want our stuQpntsl
the same bad reputation? The answer is obviously no;
understand why our fans Bet mad at the game reft , , s
not for them, there would be no game. Its as simj
"refs" come to UPC to officiate the game and not , i
They are picked by Coach Yow, just as every home I .ain
referees from the association. Giving the officials t ,ubl
tier, instead of helping, our boys. Officials have forfi t, ,|
to the misconduct of boisterous tans. Do we want hat
to US? The Hi-Po feels we should leave the decisio, Up
student body here at High Point College. Decide

ege have
ing a trees. This
Ic partici-

tollowing
It tell \t)it
students

students
til.

.,.,,,.

way of
acquire
re cannot
•cause it
lat. The
a fight.
|cks then
(will hinimes due
happen
the fine

Whoopee, gals, it's leap year! At last we can come out in the
open with our attack procedures which have been proceeding
all along - only THEY didn't know about them. iW'e hope.)
Through tin ages much advice has been passed around concerning methods and means of ensnaring the male of the species which
we call for lack of a better name. man. Every woman who lands
one of the creatures immediately tells all of her girl friends the
tactics she used. Unfortunately they don't always have the same
effeel on the male animal, and while her methods might have
agreed with the man she caught, the same ones might cause another man to break into a rash or something.
Still there are basic qualities of human nature girls and keep in
mind, "All men are alike; they just look different so that you can
tell them apart."
So you'd better be gettin' out your steel traps and polishin"
them up, gals. These characters can be mighty slippery sometunes.
And remember, too, it's all well and good to wait lor a shining
knight on a white horse, but what's the harm in meeting him half\v av. You might hitch hike a ride on a palamino!

Twas the night before exams and all through the dorm
Every creature was stirring, every shape, every form.
The books were all stacked on the dsek with care
In hopes of learning what was written there.
The girls were all lounging lazily on the beds
While visions of the bookstore danced through their heads.
The record player was playing our favorite song
But we realized we must start studying before long.
When out in the hall there rose such a clatter,
1 sprang from my bed to see what was the matter.
Away up the hall I flew like a flash
To find out what liad caused this terrible crash.
The girls on third floor were raising their nightly cain
And the disturbance was a trash can thrown by Elaine.
Then what to my wondering eyes should appear
But Lequita Hartsell, who was wet from car to ear.
Kurfees and Edrie had helped her with a shower
To make sure Ebulls girl would smell sweet as a flower.
1 walked on down the hall and met Sylvia Holt.
She gave me some gossip that was really a jolt.
Jackie and Maggie were telling Helen some jokes,
While they ate some goodies and took a few smokes.
I made it down stairs and prayed for quiet,
But I decided it was hopeless to study tonight.
The time had flown and it was after ten,
And I wondered if it were too late to begin.
I opened my book in the usual way
But 1 was worried if I would pass the exam the following day.
Avie and Betty were bubbling over with neks
About dates, ball games, and even sorority dues.
We drank a coke and started studying once more
When "Rufty" came peeping her head through the door.

PHI KAPPA ALPHA
On Jan. 7 at 7:30 p.m., the brothers, pledges Alumni, and their
dates met at the Greensboro Fireman's club for a "back to school"
party. Music was furnished by the fine band of Charlie Morrison.
Ml who attended had a very enjoyable time.

I knew at last my efforts were in vain,
And there was no sense in studying again.
So I put on my pajamas and went to bed
While visions of "Lit" danced in my head.
Forget it, "Anchor," it ismothiug but junk!
But, yep, you guessed it. I did flunk!

In keeping with the Christmas season, the Delta-Omega chapter
gave it's annual .Ninas serenade to the Oirls' dormitory on the night
i t December 14. During the Christinas holidays, many informal
parties and "get-togethers" were enjoyed by the brothers.
Plans for the new year include bringing back the colored jazz
shew which was so well received by the student body, and the
am nil "Pika" Gangster Ball which is given by the pledges. The
chapter would like to congratulate Alumni brother Larry Potcat
who married the former Miss" Shirlev Bailey in Salisbury, N. C,
on Jan. 2, 1956.

aroun

e campus

SIGMA PHI F.PSILON
On December 28, several of the brothers and pledges of N. C.
Eta attended a dance in Winston-Salem at the Bobert E. Lee
Hotel.

.BROADWAY

Something strange happens around this college in January. I just
can't figure it out. Of course, I'm just a water fountain in Roberts
This dance was put on by the Winston-Salem alumni Chapter of
Sigma Phi Kpsilon. The dance was formal and the music was Hall and I don't have a college education, but I'm here day in and
day out and I can observe the students as they pass.
lurnished by Jimmy Meyers and his orchestra.
One of our alumni. Bill Ward, '55, is getting married in the very
Most of the time they're just jolly fellows, speaking to each other,
in ar hthsr* To Bill and Deba Winkler, who is from Lenoir, we going to and from classes, and always going into Dean Allred's office
extend our congratulations.
to see about their cuts. But around this time of the year they seem
to turn into machines. There is a mad bussle and hubub in the
THETA CHI
Foyer as the students scurry around like ants.
Christmas holidays were refreshing and resting for everyone,
For some reason most of them have worried looks on their faces.
!>iit with the new year, the members of Theta Chi Fraternity returned to school with a sincere resolution to make 1956 the best The smiles leave and for once Roberts Hall becomes a factory, a
\ear yet for the fraternity. We have erected an impressing post factory run by machines. The products of this factory become
for our new sign, and as soon as the sign is completed, our emblem machines too. Some bow I can't help but connect exams with this
will be bund ove»"C" section. We have planned quite a social complete reversal of character. Exams seem to change everything
calendar for 1956 and are looking forward immensely to the new
year. One of the highlights of the coming semester will be the —even James takes on the "Concerned I-ook." Of course I can't be
annual "Dream Girl BalH" This will be the first official "Dream sure that exams are the reason, because I'm only a water fountain
Girl Ball" for Theta Chi Fraternity, Epsilon Alpha Chapter.
and I've never taken abnormal psychology!
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MOCK FACULTY

Sidewalk SymfuoMum

(Continued from Page 1)

By Shelby Moseley
QUESTION OF THE WEEK:
WHAT IS YOUR IDEA OF
AN IDEAL SITUATION?
Phil Howery - "School without
classes."
June Eld«r - "No 8:20 classes."
Larry Albertson — "Getting married without being nervous."
I'd
think that getting married would be
ideal in any state of nerves.
Jim Hall — "Getting all classes be-

fore 12:20."

looking boyfriend."

Jimmy Newman - "Getting back
in school." If I hadn't heard it, I
wouldn't believe it.

Steve Dial — "Being in the shoes of
Prince Rainier III of Monaco." For
the uninformed, he is Grace Kelly's
fiance.

Jack Powell - "For the ball team
to win the North State* Conference."
Walt Moore - "An A on calculus
and one in theory of equations." Let's
not be a hog, Walt.
Bobbie Turner — "Having plenty
of money, no classes, and a good-

Gray Everhart — "Having a beautiful tutor to help me in foreign language." Something tells me you
wouldn't learn much . . . about a foreign language, that is.
Bob Hunsucker — "Being in a re-

mote place with a certain one and
no worries or cares to interfere."

Bill Huegele — "Lying on the
beach back home in Florida."

Walter Ward - 'Not having any
foreign languages."

Joann Spell — "Having the privilege of sleeping as late as I want
every morning." And there are those
wriowould'be lazy.

Shrimp Flynt — "Having a million
dollars would make any situation
ideal." And a bar of Milky Way to
that young man!

Merrill Perkins — "Being married
.11 i*l mil having any bills."

Harold Crump — "Being on a winning team." Here's hoping that situation becomes a reality.

C. DeWitt Holton Furniture

Compliments of

5 POINTS

"Quality Furniture and Carpets"

High Point College Book Store

817 South Main
High Point, North Carolina

LAUNDROMAT

Phone 3791

"We Wash, Dry, and Fold"

Judy Seward as Mrs. Livingston;
Libby Murray as Dr. Muldrow,
"Wimpy" Jones as Mr. Jones; Gayle
Lemmond as Miss Stillman; Garland
Gammon as Dr. Hayes; Bill Tyson as
Dr. Robinson; Donnie Murray as Mr.
Dodamead; Pat Linrburger as Mrs.
Cooke;
Paul Staunton as Mr. Eby; Walt
Moore as Dr. Hill; and Ravenelle Stepp
as Mr. Yarborough.
"We feel that the show was thoroughly enjoyed by everyone" said
Mary Lou Lanicr, KD president, after
the performance, "and we wish to
thank everyone who helped make the
presentation possible."

Bell Record Shop
114 W. Washington >t

JARRETTS
STATIONERY
COMPANY

/

$SOtOOO IN PRIZES!

35rV»*SSf*
&M

Telephone 9345
106 North Wrenn
Hii-i-r

BS

CO/JT&STCLC&

11 HARRIS DRUG STORE

10 Ibrd ThunderbMs

1231 Montlieu Avenue
High Point, N. C.

THE SWEET SHOPPE
ALL YOUR BAKERY
NEEDS
113 N. Main
Phone 3745
High Point, N. C.

PLUS 40 COLUMBIA Hi-Fi Phonographs

FOR THE 50 COLLEGE STUDENTS WHO
WRITE THE BEST NAMES FOR
VICEROY'S PURE, WHITE, NATURAL FILTER!

tfindate
4/*i*m DAIRY
n^iiDV

W. C. BROWN SHOE
SHOP
Since 1924
"Complete Shoe Service"
208 E. Washington
PHONE 4313

RING'S GULF
SERVICE
PHONE 9153
Hamilton & Richardson

VICK PAINT &
WALLPAPER CO.
featuring
Valspar Paints & Varnishes
115 E. Commerce St.
PHONE 9678

NO OTHER FILTER LIKE VICEROY!
No cotton! No paper! No asbestos!
No charcoal! No foreign substance
of any kind! Made from Pure CelluloseSoft. ..Snow-white. ..Natural!
It's easy to name (his amazing Viceroy Filter when
you know what it's made of... why it's superior...
why Viceroys give you that real tobacco taste you
miss in every other filter bran J!

HINTS TO HELP YOU WIN
You'll think of dozens of names when you read
these facts: The Viceroy Filter is the most modern
in the world today I Perfected through 20 yMfl
of research!
It contains no cotton, no paper, no ■.:. jrcoal, no
asbestos, no foreign substance of any kind I
Instead, it is made from pure cellulose—a soft,
snow-white, natural material found in many
good foods you eat
Only the Viceroy Filter has 20,000 filter traps—
twice as many filter traps as the next two largestselling filter brands) No wonder Viceroy give*
you that Reel Tobacco Taste I
Name Otis amazing filter and win) It's easyl

On any plain paper, write the name you think most suitable for
the pure, white Viceroy Filter described on this page It s easy!
You can think of dozens of names like ••Super-Pure,
Filtron.
"Naturale," "Flavor Flow," "Cellutrate,
Twice-Tne- Traps.
You can use one, two or three words. Any name may win!
Mail your entry to Viceroy Thunderbird Contest, P. O. Box 6A,
Mount Vernon 10, New York. Write plainly or print your name
the name of your college and your mailing address at colkRe
Submit as many entries as you wish-but with each entry include
the picture of the Viceroy Filter Tip torn or cut from the backs
of two (2) Viceroy packages.

Contest closes midnight, January 31,1956. Entries judged by The
Reuben H. Donnelley Corporation on the basis of aptness of
thought, originality and interest.
Prizes listed elsewhere in this ad. Winners of the ten Thunderbirds
will also be permitted to designate the school organizations to
which Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corporation will award
RCA Victor Color TV Sets! Write the name of the organization
you want to receive this award on your entry.

Tops In Fashion
For The
College Coed
Always the newest in smart
Complete Tie in with Fashion
Councils of leading magazines

Name the Viceroy Filter!
Enter this $50,000 contest, todayI

Contest open to all students attending colleges and universities
in the U.S.A.

COMPLETE LINE Ol MEATS
and GROCERIES
Phone 9242
- Free Delivery

Campus Attire

Remember, the. Viceroy
Filter is made from 100%
pure cellulose—a soft,
natural material found in
many good foods you eat!
There are no impurities in
the Viceroy Filter. So naturally it lets the real tobacco taste come through!

JUST FOLLOW THESE EASY RULES I

Rollings worth Food Store
707 Centennial \ve.

DIXIE HOT SHOPPE

VICEROY

"Where Att Your

filter <7fj>
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KING-SIZI
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Athlete Of The W«
:t
By Mirv Ne
tunbrr
four
Athlete of the Wee
goes to Maury Buck: 1) Beauchot
for his fine play •' the list CaroHna
lury Menu t"
Land Catawba gartes
he the sparkplug 'I tl'1 anthers and
|l e team perks i p «il lit in in the
lineup.
Beauchot (pron unc Bo-shay) was
out of action foi a\ e nl- with a
left hand
fractured hone in 1
he hit Kim
The injury eanu wh
Buchanan's knee luril the Atlantic
Christian game. N amv^ the key man
ine times out
on Yow's fast brea
,vn the court.
of ten is the first ne
Last Saturday, i Jain Catawba the
Indiana youngstei lea fd with Jack
Powell, and togetl a thlv sparked the
Panthers to an ii port it win. The
unusual part about '"<" aying against
d fust taken
Catawba was thai he
morning.
the cast off his ha i I
ttlr man with
Maurice lie.iucl
a big heart.

OUR SPECIALTY
Hair Shaping
Hair Styling

Hazel's Beauty
Center
PHONE 21914

Compl nen

FIVE POINTS

By Marty Neustadt
The Panthers of High Point College
have played 19 g-ames to date, but the
biggest part of their schedule still remains with 11 conference games yet
to lie played.
The return of Jack Powell and
Maury Beauchot should bolster the
Panther hopes in the future. Doth have
been out with injuries, hut are now
re idy to give the opposition a tough
time. The Panthers found it almost
impossible to win without Powell as
the 6' 3" giant grabs half of the High
Pointeis rebounds in every game
The big flaw in their attack is that
age old problem of lack of rebounding,
At times, their defense falls into lapses
as the) watch the opposing team out
rebound them. They have not found
that other big man to go with Powell
and the burden on Jack is too much
foi .ui> mail to shoulder by himself.
Mayl e the future will hold something
hitter for the Panthers. If not, things
"ill get rougher.

at home, at work or while fit may

High Point
Powell f.
Crump f.
Everhart f.
Dunbar f.
Payne f.
Williams c.
Bledsoe c.
Huegele g.
Afcndis g.
Thornton g.
Beauchot g.
Pharr g.

&

COLOR
COMPANY
Manufacturers of
Paints & Varnishes

There's
nothing
like

Totals

.,'.

122 S Main

*f
Matty

The East Carolina Pirates troimml
the Panthers 80-71 in a contest that
found the Pirates leading from the start
of the game and never relinquishing
their lead. Led by Don Harris with 27
points and Carvel Nichols with 21
markers, the Porter men seemed to
score at will against the poor defense
set up by the Panthers.
It was on the free throw line that
especially hurt the High Pointers as
they missed 21 foul shots. They outscored the Pirates in field goals 25-24,
but the free ones became their bugaboo
The Panthers are now 3-2 in conference play and the Pirates lead the
North State with a 6-0 record.
The story:
East Carolina
G. Ft. F. Pts.
I Ian is f.
H 11
Harris f.
0
1
Nuhols f.
...... 7
Smothers f.
0
Mendenhall c.
4
Thomas g.
1
Ingram g.
0
James g.
1
Soloniong.
0

edmani.
;.■

MARIETTA
PAINT

50 million times a way

Pirates Down
Panthers, 8071

Powell and Beauchot
Bolster HPC Hopes

ol

BOB'S ESS ) v IK'
STACI
433 E. Wasl'ugtfc Street
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Since 1898

Totals

The two-faced human being is the lowest person on earth. He
belongs with the cheats and liars ol the community. He'd knife his
own grandmother and then say he's sorry with a smile. He pats
his enemies on the back and gives them a glad handshake, but inside
he's plotting revenge of the meanest kind. You are led astray by
liis charming personality and kind gestures, and only when you get
to know him do you wary of him.
These people don't care about Tennessee Ernie singing "Sixteen
Tons", or how pretty Lana Turner is. They're only interested in hov
much they can get out of people. 1 think they should be spreai
with mud and then spit on.
Their two-faceness is hard to understand. They must be bitte
people with hatred for the world. They give no warnings and they
are as deadly as a cobra snake. I would put a sign on each one o1
them and let the world in on their secret.
They'd steal a penny from a blind man's cup, put poison in
starving man's bread, and steal Howard Porters red vest. They
rejoice in their undertakings, but their character stinks a mile wide.
They are low people without feelings for anyone's troubles. I have
no respect for these humans. Maybe 1 was brought up wrong. I
don't know the answer to that one.

24

32 27 80
They sit around and play the races and laugh at the world situaG. Ft, I" Pts. tion and all they are interested in is themselves. So President EisenHi
3
1 23 hower had a heart attack, so the Russians have renewed their "cold
3 2 war", so State won the Dixie Classic. That don't prove anything to
1
■I
2
2
U
2
2 them. They are jealous of others, but are quick to cover it up. They
0
II
1
are lacking in intelligence and their boldness is a "front." There is
0
ii
:i
0
no good side to them and they can't come near Tom Payne in purity
2
2
||
1
of character.
t)
(I
3
0
Tom Pavne is one of the most
2 IS
6 6
underrated ballplayers in the
2
t)
1
North State Conference. The
i'
1
0
6' 1" Hasty High graduate looks
2
I in
like a man on a pogo-stick when
(I
1
1
he goes off the backboards. His

25

21

22

timing and co-ordination is a
thing of beauty to watch and he
gives taller men a fight for their
money.

71

1647 English St.

Redwine
Hardware
Company

Williams Flowers
Quality Flowers Phis
Personal Attention
Phone 5011
112 & 114 E. High St.

208 N. Main

Tom grabbed 127 rebounds
last year in 28 games, and considering the amount of playing
time that Coach Yow employs
him, that's a heck of a lot of rebounds. Yow would like to use
ole' Tom more, but Payne seems
to tire after about five minutes
of steady action.

ROSE FURNITURE COMPANY
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS
WESTINCHOUSE and KELVINATOR APPLIANCES
High Point, N. C.
- Thomosville, N. C. Asheboro, N. C

Even though he has a good
jump shot and a pretty fair set,
the rosy cheeked junior is more
of a team player, preferring to
pass off rather than attempt the shot himself He's a hustler from
the word "no", and gives it everything lie has at all times.

Frank and "Bunny"

The factor that puts Tom at the head of my list is his attitude. I
never once in th« three years that 1 know him ever hear him say
anything unkind about anyone. He's quiet and unassuming, and
there seems to be a smile painted on his face whenever I see him.
He laughs easy and he's always trying to improve his playing.

Cochran
INVITE YOU OUT

1. You feel its
LIVELINESS.

TO EAT AT

2. You taste its
BRIGHT GOODNESS.

STEELE'S DINER

3. You experience
PERFECT REFRESHMENT.

I remember the first game that Thomas played in for the varsity.
It was against tough E.C.C., and Tom had just been brought up
from the J.V. East Carolina was loaded with such stickouts as Big
Hobby Hodges, Charlie Huffman, and J. C. Thomas, but Payne was
grabbing the ball out of Hodges hands and rebounding like a four
year man instead of a seared freshman.

I in .iled at Five Points

Compliments of

It is this great determination and attitude that makes Tom what
he is. He never gives an inch and he's always out there to win.

FLYNTS TEXACO SERVICE

Tom Payne; the kid next door.

FIVE POINTS

HUGHES TIRE SERVICE
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA CO

"4NY»Y

"HIGH POINT COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., HIGH POIllr, N. C.
Coke" is a registered Irade-mork.

195S, THE COC

I OlM COMPANY

HIGH POINT SAVINGS & TRUST CO.

Telephone 6098

COMMERCIAL BANKING

1317 North Main Street

::::::::::

HIGH POINT, NORTH CAROLINA
(Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)

STARTS SUNDAY-JAN. 15
TH£A*A>&% CCMBDy HfT OF THF Y£AR. /
20th Century fon piesentj

TbmEvJeU
Sberee MoKffi
THE

LIEUTENANT
WORE

SKIRTS
CINEMASCOPE* HB
cfrtniiei RITA MORENO m ma us* ■ us imunc

Serving Since 1905

"AT GUNPOINT"
in Cinemascope
with FRED MacMURRAY

NEWTON'S GULF SERVICE

and DOROTHY MALONE

Telephone 3259
STARTS WEDNESDAY-JAN. 18
"The Trouble With Harry"

Clothes Feel Like A Clinging Vine?

ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S BEST!

Get LINT-FREE, CLING FREE Cleaning At

in Technicolor and Vista Vision

VOGUE CLEANERS

With EDMUND GWENN

DIAL 5613 FOR PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

JOHN FORSYTHE

'ii

and SHIRLEY MacLAINE
(From "Artist* And Models")

NORTH STATE TELEPHONE CO.

Prod** by BUDDY ADUR - OMcud br FRANK TASHUN
Sen** ir M ALBERT BEICH Md FRANK TASHUN
In IM wMu of STTMOPHOIIIC SOUND

■I! '

lldlhJAJ
FRIDAY 13th JINX LATE SHOWI
We dare you to come out to see -i
ALL SEATS 50c

901 N. Main Street

Where 50c buys the very best
in entertainment and comfort!
JiaiffiHirIiHI!iHi:iiiH:iliUii:i!;::H!HmK

::l

LOCAL and LONG DISTANCE

Ii!

SERVICE

:::
••;

High Point
!ai3!H:iM:::i»:::ii:::i»i:ili::!S^^^

Thomasville

—

Randleman
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TenStudentsTapped Into Order of The Lighted Lamp
Presented By Talented Tower Players

Ufa #rner of &f)e Hitrfjteb lamp

"Studio-Pedantics Of'56"
Scheduled for 8:00

Ten students of High Point

By Jane Lucas

Kidd Added To
HPC Faculty

College, six seniors and fo.ir jun-

"You name it, we've got it!"
could well be the motto of the

"Studio-Pedantics of '56" to be
presented by the Tower Players
tonight, February 17, at 8:(X>
o'clock in Memorial Auditorium.
The variety revue, written by
students at H.P.C. and directed
. by Miss Jane DeSpain, promises
to be one ol the red letter-events
j ot the year. Every type of entertainment you can think of from
chorus lines to Harvard cheerleaders will he included in the
talent round-up. You might even
get a gander at some of your professors with their hair down (if
they have any hair)!
Some ot the scenes you will see
are:
The Gay Nineties with a genuine barber shop quartette.
The Talent Scouts - and believe me, the talent they haven't
got hasnt been scouted yet.
—Staff photos by Kyle Sterling
The Harvard Scene — Don't
Mr. Kidd. English Professor
miss the Can-can "Girls"
Mr. Jack Kidd lias joined the staff (Hummm, odd names for girls of High Point College and has assumed Harry, Walton, Phil, Bob, and
Charlie).
his duties as instructor of English.
Bom in Roanoke, Virginia, Mr. Kidd
The Mexican Scene with its
attended Randolph-Macon Men's Col- music written especially for the
lege in Ashland, Virginia, and received show by Dr. Lewis promises to
his M.A. degree from the George Pea- be full of rhythm judging bv
body College at Nashville, Tennessee. the titles — "In My Hacienda'',
Mr. Kidd came to H. P. C. from Fort "Mexicano Acapulco Polka".
Jackson in Columbia, South Carolina "Hooray for Culture With a Capwhere he served for two years in the ital 'C.
The Charleston Scene will inarmed services.
In regard to H. P. C. Mr. Kidd ob- clude as well as a Charleston, a
serves, "I am very much impressed girls' dance chorus and a tap
with High Point College and with the dance.
cordiality of the students." He feels . The Modern Scene brings
that the college is rapidly gaining re- everything up-to-date with a —
spect and prestige.
what else but — jitterbug.
His duties include classes in remedAnn Kurfees will assist as stuial English, business English, and dent director for the dance numfreshman composition.
bers.
Tickets for the show will cost
Mr. Kidd resides with his wife at the
William and Mary Apartments here in fifty cents for students and one
dollar for adults.
High Point.

Four Juniors,
Six Seniors
Inducted
iors, were tapped into the Order
of the Lighted Lamp last Wednesday during assembly.

Hie

honor society, organized in (935
as a local organization, is jomposed of students who have maintained at least a "B" average, represents the highest scholastic
honor attainable at HPC.
The newly inducted members are
as follows: Juniors: Vasso Cavas, Sylvia
Fox, Mary Ruth Smiley, and Margaret
Hhitesell.

Seniors;

Alfredo

Julian,

David Moore, John Petty, Shirles Corder, Joan Parker, and Faye Peedin,
Si I, .lei students must have been at
High Point College at least five semesters with a B average and no condi—Staff photos bv Kyle Sterling

THE ORDER OF THE LIGHTED LAMP - Above are the ten students who were inducted into
the Order of The Lighted Lamp in assembly Wednesday. The four juniors and ten seniors were
nominated by the current members of the organization and were elected by the faculty on the
basis of their scholarship, leadership, character, and service.

"It's Wet!

Miss Bowman Reports On
Trip To California
"How did von find California?" was

partment of religion of High Point
College, when she returned from her
flying trip there the last of January.
"Wet!" was her immediate answer—
for to the bewilderment not only ol
Miss Bowman but also of native Callfornians, the rains had drenched and
even flooded part* of upper-state land.
But on [he third day of her three-day
stay m the Bay Area, the fabled California sun shone out, and the state's
reputation .soared.
"What was the occasion of your

eligible

Dean's List
Announced

must

scholarship,

Any students to be
possess

outstanding

leadership,

exemplar)'

character, and render a service to the
college.

n

a question often asked of Miss Clarice
Bowman, assistant professor in de-

tions or failures.

In making nominations the

society is guided by the following organizatfons: athletics. Christian organizations, forsenics, student government, publications, social groups, and

Dr. Harold Conrad, Dean of High literary societies. Nominated by the
Point College, has announced the
society, the new members are elected
(lean's list for the tail semester of the
trip?" asked others. The Northern Caliby a majority vote of the faculty
1955-1956 school year.
fornia-Nevada Council of Churches
Dr. Dennis Cooke induct.
In be listed on the dean's list, a stulias an annual "(lavalc.ule" <il (lluis
dent must h in a "B" average with no members into the society and DA Hi:
nan Education, when workers from
grade lower than "C".
shaw presided as he has dim.
mans- denominations and communities
The list of students follows:
come together for inspiration and in1935. Presented to the assembly, the
DliANS LISTFAUSHMHSTER 1955 S6
formation. The program for this yeai
members were commended as having
SENIORS
focussed on worship; and, because of
E. Beamon. Eugene Bolkk. Vejtha attained "the highest honor that can
her writings in Ibis field and former Bl Jostrh
rae, Dorothy Bunn. Coy Burchnclcl, VMJO be awarded a student at High Point
contacts with leaders of several de- Cavai. Colcne Mary (axil. Shirley Fayr Carder. Sylvia Craddixk, Kathryn Let Craven, College."
nominations, Miss Bowman was chosen S! nlev l-.lwarcl Culpcpper, Koy Dawkins, BerDi.kson. Archie VC. Dryclcn. Stanley Gene
Principal speaker for the occasion
as the kej speaker. Several hundreds fine
Juke, John W. East. Wilburn K. Evcrhart,
were present, and sessions, during tWO cxilon W. Farlow, Billy Rav Ftye. Phyllis Rae for the sixth consecutivi year was Or.
Gantt. Connie Gtant. June Page Greene, Elsie
days included 7 addresses by Miss R. Hasty. Lucy Belle Haynes. Jacqueline Hoi Kenneth Goodson, for si\ years pastor
Bowman. In addition, she was askcil den, Michael 1 Janis, Franklin D. Jones. Jetry
Ray Kennerly, Boyd Kistler. Sidney Frank ol the First Methodist Church in High
Laniet, Selma Evelyn Lrdford, Patricia Anne
(Continued on Page 4)
Lincbergtr. Jack Harold Lucas. D. Frank Mc- Point and now Superintendent til the
Culloch, David E. Meekins, David O. Moore.
Treva Morgan, Barbara Anne Morrison, Mary Wlnston-Salem district of the MethodElitabeth Murray. Robert H. Nutt. Maty K
Page. Etma Joan Parker. Ajin.?s Faye Pcedin. ist Church.
John Buford Petty. Clarcnte R. Poindeztet.
Old members ol the Order are Mars
Louanm Ray Prince, James *'. Rader, Clayton
Lee Rcid. Kay Hucst-ll, Bennie Saintsing. CaAlice
Mil'mi> Herbert, Jack Mel
millc Jones Staton, Billy O, Stutts, Barbara
Lee Turner. The mas J. 1'ndcrv.nod, William L and William Bosl
Indmood. Virginia Anne Walker. Max C.
Weavil. Thomas H. White, Rubs C Wright,
L-iVcinc Wright,

Homecoming Attended By 350 Alumni
Rain Fails To
Dampen Spirit

JUNIORS
Icon Ark-due Emrai I luihcr. Betty Jean
ISjikcT, Bobbie Gay Baneit I I H.j.k. Sylvia
Anne Bobo. Jane E. Ilundv Nancy Sue Butt,
Phyllis Yountz Capps. Marvin Howard Cashatt.
Shirley Caudill. II, hi > Cordei
., lyn J. El:itiu lean Filer. Ronald David Everett.
\tinc Fox, Nancy A. Galkloi William
.Ion. Patsy I. Hunter, Barbiia Ann
Huiitlev, lay Gelenc Huuhins. Wincv J. In
■rani Man Camilla Kin Wilbui .>
Leon Hatvej Lee, Pan»i Livens* .: Don H
Lloyd, Nancy Jane Lucas. Slurlcc Ann Lytle.
Imnmy M Mahoo, Bobb] G. Mamn. H.Jpli V
Mi.rjn, Shelby Jane Mmlev. Betty Jane Mullinix, Raeford K Murphy, Cleta Mac Nollcr,
lied Austin Perdue Jacquelyo Push, lama W
Raj June- II Kc .
.' RobernOQ,
Ic-ssic Wayne Robertson. William H. Rule,
x
i Sink. Joseph T. Skecn. Donald Moore
Smith. Donna I. Smith, JoAnn Spell. Lawrence
O Strange. Dune- Ware, Mar,.aret Ann Whitesell Vernon 1 Wright,

By Shelby Moslcy
The big purple and white banner across the entrance archway
proclaimed Saturday as Homecoming Day on the High Point
College Campus.,
i J-'-.nation continued in the
u

nearly 350 college alumni

from out-of-state and from all over
i' Carolina gathered for the varied
,m of events which marked this
1956 High Point College Homecoming
Day. All of the alumni chapters were
represented as ministers, school teachers, lawyers, doctors, engineers, businessmen, government workers, and
chemists gathered.

At least one mem-

ber of every graduating class, from
the first in 1928 to the last in 1955,
was present for the events of this Important day.
Alumni were present from New Jersey, Washington, D. C, Martinsville,
Virginia, South Boston, Va., Asheville,

SOPHOMORES
James Allrcd, Joseph Allred, Paul Atwell,
Mania Bailey Nancy F Beeson. Burnice Lee
Drawer,
Elsie- Mane (avanaugh, Nancy G.
—Staff photo* b> Kyle Sterling
( rewi, Oscar 1. Culler, Robert Dabbs Beverly
Deal, C W. Faulkner, duties J. Fuip, Ronald
HOMECOMING BARBECUE - Over 350 alumni of High Point College flockt-.l back to then
O. Fulp. Rossie Gardner. Betsy Ruth HedgeAlma Mater on Homecoming Day. Pictured above are three alumni receiving barbecue in the
cocj I K. Ilendnx. Patsy Jane Hooks. Patn.u
L_ Jordan, E. Eugene Kirby, William A. RooStudent Center. The rainy weather failed to dampen spirits.
kie. Betty Ann Lord. Hugh M M.Knight. Fred
K M. on. Patricia Miic, Murphy M. Osborne.
The highlight of the afternoon came, Rawls as Captain Bartlett revelled the Coy Birchficld, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jatlicr L Peterson. Louise Pugh. Ruth E. Rey?"£?" Gr,y S'"' EJ»'n H. Shufelt,
however, when the departments of strange story of -i madness and a bur- Cox, Mr and Mrs \l.use Grant, ami £?',!■
Phyllis I. Singleton, James Ardell Sink, Buford
ied
treasiu
Coach
and
Mrs.
Vow.
Ky
e
Stirling.
Atgus B Swaim, lane ThornMusic and Dramatic Arts entertained
hill, Larry D. Wilkinson. Barbara E. Wilson.
the gathered alumni at "The Annual
Following
the
open
house
at
6
A pleasant change of pace was pro( Continued on Page 4)
Homecoming Program." The program, . ided by Helena Smith, soprano, and o'clock a barbecue supper was served
staged in the Memorial Auditorium, the program concluded with the light in the Student Center for Alumni and
gave the visitors a chance to enjo> the and flirtatious "On the Lot," by Flor- thai) gUMtS.
The final event of the
advantages of that handsome new ence Byerson and Colon Clements. clay was the game between High Point

Charlotte, Morehead City, Raleigh,
Winsjon-Salem, Greensboro, Burling- building as well as the I dents of the
Elon Cook appeared as the Boy, Phylton, and Wilmington.
performers.
lis Singleton as the Girl, and Jim Davis
The schedule of activities for the
Opening the program were selec- was the matter-of-fact Property Man.
day began at 1 o'clock Saturday aftertions by the Women's Glee Club,
Among the guests of honor present
noon with a luncheon for the alumni
directed by Mr. Cox. Second on the at the open house given early in the
officers, the alumni executive commitprogram was an exciting one-act psy- evening by Dr. and Mrs. Cooke were
'" , ami their guests.
Twenty-three
chological drama by Eugene O'Neill, Dwight Davidson, Jr., of Burlington.
were present when plans were made
""Where the Cross is Made." In a President of the Alumni Association,
for the college Loyalty Fund Drive
dimly lighted loom, starkly designed Mrs. Davidson, Wesley C.aynor, ElOCU
which will be held in May. This drive
to represent a lookout room at the top
tive Secretary of the Alumni, Mrs.
will be climaxed by the celebration ol
of a house on the California Coast, Gaynor, Donald Myers of WinstonAlumni Day, May 26. Plans for this
Kyle Sterling as Nat Bartlett, Betty Salem, Vice President of the Alumni
occasion were also discussed at the
Mullinix as Sue Bartlett, and James Association, Mrs. Myers. Mr. and Mrs.
luncheon.

College and Catawba basketball teams,
which featured at hall-time (he crowning of Patsy Cranford as Queen "I
Homecoming Day. Escorted to the center of the court by Hardy Tew. president ni the student body, Patsy had
the Crown placed on her head by
Dwight Davidson. Alumni President
To conclude a full schedule fffl
alumni and students alike a reception
was in the Student Center for tl
alumni and the basketball teams, and
students enjoyed a "Sock Hop" in the

gym.

HPC To Sponsor
Window Display

High Point College will have a display in the window of the High Point
Chamber: of Commerce (or the two
we.-ks beginning March 5 and March
March 12. To provide a complete piccure of the college all organizations art
asked to submit material for the display. Tliis material may be anything
from a charter to examples of work
dona by the members of the ore
rion,
For further information see Wesley
I Jaynor in the Public Relations office.

Varied Assembly
Programs Planned
'Hi.- assembly programs ol tins
semester have shown exci Hi nl
lion on the part ut the assembl) committee headed by Dr. Locke
The challenging words of Dr. knU
Page ».re inspirational as he spoke ol
Cod's power as released in OUI
after the conditions of desin I.
power, discipleship, and faith have
been fulfilled.

In the words ol Di

Page, "It is necessary to fulfill
conditions in today's shattered humanity.

None the less inspiring were the

words nl Dr. Kenneth c
favorite of the college for many years
To provide the finest in miisi, foi
us the Salzedo Ensemble, composed of
a harp, a flute, and a 'cello, gave a concert ol compositions ranging from clas
si, masters of the 18th century toconteraporary composers
A varity of programs for assembly
have been planned for the n\l few
weeks

Mr, Henry Whipple. organist

and directors of Music for the first
Presbyterian Church of High Point,
will give ■ recital on the new organ
on February 22.

The following week

the one act playi performed on Homecoming Day will l« viewed bj the student KKIV.
Other interesting assembly programs
Will 1* those of Dr. Henry Gerald,
h> pnotist and magician, and Dr. Gerard Priestly.
These two men have
been well received here in the past
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Letters To The Editor
Dear Editor:
Recently, in the Hi-Po, you have
advocated an honor system. A system "I this type would undoubtedly
be very good for the school, however,
il seems that something else is lacking. What we need is a stricter set
ot academic requirements for remaining in school. We have here on
campus a great many students who
are just loafing along, barely passing
their work. If the standards were
higher, they would either do better
work or drop out of school to let
somebody more willing enter. Better
students would create a better reputation for the school, something for
which Dr. Cooke has worked unceasingly towards.
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\s the situation is now, freshman
need only pass twelve hours of work
for the year. According to this, during the first semester a freshman can
fail .ill his subjects and still not be
dropped due to academic deficiency.
During a freshman's second semester,
he will need to obtain four D's to stay
in •ichool. After the freshman year,
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Jane Wall
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Mark Eby

a student needs only to receive three
D's or nine hours of passing work.
At this rate a student could remain in
school indefinitely. True, he wouldl
not be able to graduate until a C
average was obtained, but the fact
is that another person is perhaps being denied an education to do this.
A remedy to this problem would
be to change the requirements somewhat. First semester a student would
need to oass eight hours of work or
obtain 10 quality points. Second
semester he would have to pass ten
hours of work or obtain 12 quality
points. Third semester a student
would have to pass fourteen hours of
work or obtain 14 quality points.
After third semester a student would
need to make at least 14 quality points
or maintain such grades that if he
did not make the required minimum,
his average would be 14 quality
points per semester.
I feel that if a standard such as
this were approved, there would be
academically a higher quality of students here at High Point College.
Name Withheld Upon Request.

Do you take your college .is .1 "matter of tour s' Do you look
upon your classes as so many minutes taken a\ a\ foil your fun
with the "gang"? Perhaps modern educators hive laced a little
too much emphasis upon the social adjustment (f c< ege students,
We admit that social life is an important element bull don't entirely
rule out classes. Some students have the attitu U t at classes art
a definie interruption in their fun and social ife,
1 c<4cge. but who
nit and privilege
am rds make the
bit )f effort and
in ] per. or every
1 tl rating given

Don't forget that it is your college - take prid in
Look upon education not as a preparation f<
words of John Dewey, "as life itself."

li

, but, 111 the

J. L.

Assembly Condi .e
Do you appreciate the talents of othersreputation of your school? The deplorable cone net
the Sal/edo Ensemble concert suggests "no" as t e a
questions.

" value the

As a school we should feel honored to have •
play tor us. Carlos Salzedo filled the first harp t - k
politan Opera Orchestra and has appeared as
symphony orchestras The appreciation of tin
such a group should be sufficient reason for pa\

a group to

As a school 'A r must maintain high standards 0
you appreciate unreasonable laughter and othe li
ing a performance? Put yourself in the shoes ' !
What would you think? How would you feel?

town during
ver to these

the Metrowith major
ic talent of
tc ntion.
ict. Would
actions durperformer

flane Jduc&i
Definition: February, the month of — a blot
of time, a hodge-podge mixture; a conglomeratic
and just a trouble-maker in general. Ifanylivin
crawling or otherwise, ever had a right to havi
ings of inferiority, or in other words, to be ;
month.

n >A escutcheon
1 ,1 s'erdowell,
soi or creature,
a c nplex, feelp, it is this
.•*■

To begin with, it has the orneriest spelling of ill 0
it is listed as one of the fifty best dressed — wh ips,
misspelled words in the English language.

he months,
mean most

Adding insult to injury, that silly old grounc
poking his nose up above ground when nobody
anyway, gets scared half to death if he sees his
for meanness punishes the whole world with ar
ol wind, rain, snow, 60° sunny weather, or wh
appeal to his insulted ego.

s to come
im around
. then just
smattering
ppens to

10a
, ,1
had
ext

SNOW WARREN-Little Miss Snow Warren, with her charming smile and outstretched hand, collected over $50.00 for
the March of Dimes when she visited the campus of High
Point College. Pictured above arc, left to right. Bob Ross,
Charles Williford, Snow Warren, Bill Tyson, and John Perry.

Sidewalk Sifnupo&Uun
Shelby Moseley
Question of the week: What do you think a member of the
opposite sex should wear to class?
Girls:
Betty Lambeth - "Levis (according to the shape of the boy), shirts, saddle
oxfords, and by all means, socks."

Matter Of Course "

There are too many people who want to come
cannot for many reasons. Recognize your opport
and take advantage of it. Remember that your s
standards of High Point College. Every extra
genuine interest you put into an assignment or tt
extra bit of time you spend in the library adds
your college.

—Staff photos by Kyle .'

Louanna Prince — "Slacks, sport shirts and sweaters, clean shoes of any
kind, and by all means, clean fingernails." Louanna, you know everybody
wears a pair of clean fingernails every day.
Mary Ann Hodgin — "Charcoal pants, light blue sweaters, matching socks,
and neat black shoes." Why not go into detail, Mary Ann?
Lucy Garcia — "Black or blue trousers, Y-necked sweaters, and any kind
of shoes."
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Saturday night, January 28, a party was held in Jamestown after
the Lenoir-Rhyue ball game. The Sig Ep charter from LenoirRhyne was invited. We feel that this is one of the best parties
that we have had this year.
Pledges and Brothers are continuing their duties as chaperones
at the Teen-age Club at the YMCA each Friday night. One night
junior high comes, and the next night, senior high comes.
Monday night, Feb. 20, initiation of new brothers will be held.
At present, thtf names of the pledges to be initiated are not known.
Their names will be made public after initiation.
John Burton, a '55 graduate, will be married on June 2 to Miss
Gibbs of Greensboro. To both, the N. C. Eta chapter
extends its congratulations.
Plans are now being made to attend the annual Carolina's Sig
Ep Ball to be held at the Student Union Building on the campus
of State College on April 7.
THETA CHI
The old expression, "many irons in the fire," can certainly be
used m connection with the Epsilon Alpha Chapter of Theta Chi.
During the coming semester the chapter and its members will be
most busy with the many preparations and plans which are being
made for the many events which will celebrate the 100th year
of Theta Chi.
The brothers of the several chapters in the State of North Carolina are vigorously making plans to have a joint Dream Girl Ball.
All of the plans have not been announced as of yet, but be prepared for the most. Also this semester will be the district meeting
or rather week-end on the campus of the University of Richmond.
To look a little into the future, we see the week of festivities
which will be held on the campus of Norwich University, the
home of the mother chapter of Theta Chi.
PI KAPPA ALPHA
On February 7, 1956 Delta Omega of Pi Kappa celebrated its
third anniversary on the High Point College campus.
Last week-end Delta Omega was represented at the annual Pi
Kappa Alpha District Convention at N. C. State College at RaEarl Barbour, Joel Nimon, and Tom McMalon. All who attended
high. The chapter delegates were Don Cearns, John Abernathy,
had a big time with the brothers of other chapters.
On Feb. 18 at 7:30 the chapter will have its annual "Gangster
Hall" at the Lexington Country Club. This year Delta Omega's
pledges are host to the brothers and their "gun molls." Chip Wood
and his orchestra will furnish the music for the dance.
Two recent visitors to "E" section were alumni brothers Maurice
Waddell and former pledge Hugh Beason. Brother Waddell is a
graduate student at N. C. State.
KAPPA DELTA
On Friday night, February 10, K. D.'s celebrated their first
1 irthday as sisters of Kappa Delta with an informal dance at the
American Legion Hut in Thomasville.
Second degree pledge service was held Monday, February 13,
for Pat Beam, Pat Cooke, Sylvia Hill, Arlene Hobbs, Sharon
Ingram, Nell Long, Jackie McCulloch, Martha Shelton, and Donna
Smith. These girls will be initiated into Kappa Delta on Feb-

ruan 20.

To get things even more confused, Valentine's Dav s to make
a grand entrance and start all that messy business
ut sweethearts and things, when everybody knows that t u isj supposed
to happen til springtime. Just for a pinch of s ,rje
two great
men had to go and get themselves bom in Febru iry, tl y'kriow—
Washington and Lincoln.
And as if it weren't enough to have just twent -nin
first place, they even have to take away anoth.
years to make things come out even.

ays in the
very four

All in all, we generally have a rather mixed-i p m(
ruary. Somebody ought to wise the old boy ip.
went to see Father Time and sobbed out all 0 his
would have a healthier attitude toward the wh ,\0 tl

h of Febybe if he
ubles, he
g-

The pledges of Gamma Gamma chapter of Kappa Delta entertained their big sisters on Saturday, February 5, after the Homecoming game and dance with a slumber party at a cabin off the
C C Camp road. Everyone had a grand time even if there wasn't
much slumbering done.

Shirley Nifong — "It's up to the boy as long as he doesn't look too slouchy.
Creased trousers and a shirt are fine."
Peggy Shook — "Khaki pants and sports shirts."
Pat Hauser — "I like sports clothes — sweaters and dress trousers — and
loafers."
Boys:
Jim Spears — "Definitely no heels or suits — socks, loafers, skirts, and
sweaters."
_ij»s8it
Jerry Kay — "Socks, suede loafers, loose sweaters and tight skirts, bracelets, but no dressy jewelry."
Carl Nigh — "I like a neat appearance in general — skirts, sweaters, and
socks turned down, please."
"Flattop" Rutledge — "What I like should be immaterial to the girls for
they might not like any of my ideas." But, Flat-top, you are a boy, and
single girls dress, for boys. "1 like to see girls wear skirts and blouses in the
fall and certainly sweaters in the winter. I do not like to see a heavy-set girl
wearing a dress that has stripes running around her or a thin girl wearing a
blouse that hangs on her. Also lipstick should come with the dress. I do
not like to see a girl with a pale complexion wearing a light orange lipstick.
I hate to see a girl wearing something which makes her look like she had
been to a form to make a clearcut figure."
Fashion tip for boys:
Iwdpost.

Keep those ties in the bureau drawer or on the
art!

Fashion tip for girls: Go to "Flat-top" with all dress problems.

Sport Shorts
Larry Swiggett, ace of the Baby
l'anthers, has racked up a total of 690
points in 30 games for an average of
23 points per contest! It looks like
the varsity next year for Larry.

The play of the year as far as the
varsity is concerned was Sonny Thornton's long set shot against Pfeiffer in
the closing seconds of the game. No
matter what anyone thinks, it definitely was not a fluke as the blonde haired
The girls' basketball team coached Jerry Lewis practices those shots every
by Miss Stillman and the capable Gene day.
Duke, have won 20 out of their first
23 games! Led by "Hoss" Owen, GayThe best officials in the North State
nell Pennell, and "Muscles" Washbum,
Conference has to be Roy Owens and
they seem to be the standout team in
Lou Bello. Colorful Lou is a showNorth Carolina.
boat at times, but he never lets the
game get out of hand, and when the
Theme song of the Panthers basket- game is a drab affair he puts some
ball team is the "Great Pretender." spice into it. Owens is becoming more
Every time they walk into a restau- competent each year and could never
rant with a juke box, that one goes on IK- accused of being a "homer." He
first. What is the great attachment tries hard and has a good personality
they have for it?
on the court.

TAU KAPPA EPSILON

PHI MU
rhi Mu sorority is making plans for the annual "Carousel
Dance" which will be held at the Y. M .C. A. on March 2. Music
will be furnished by the Clubmen and a queen will be crowned.
Make your plans to be at the 1956 Phi Mu "Carousel Dance." It
will be open to everyone.
Congratulations to Lequita Hartsell who was pinned by Ernie
Ball, Saturday 28th. Best wishes to Lequita and Ernie!

The Delta Kappa Chapter of Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity
commemorated its F ounder's Day with a semi-formal dance at the
Lexington Country Club, Saturday evening, January 28.

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
Alpha Gams held their annual Valentine's dance at the American Legion Hut in Thomasville, Saturday, February 11. The
recreation room of the hut was decorated with red and white
to carry out the Valentine theme.
The following girls will be initiated into Alpha Gamma Delta
on February 25: Mary Ruth Smiley, Shelby Mosely, Delores Stephens, Ann Noe, Janice Burner, Jackie Holden, Patsy Hobbs, and
Phyllis Singleton.

The ball room vas attractively decorated with the colors of the
fraternity, and as the couples arrived, the ladies were presented
favors of miniature "Teke" paddles with designs and inscriptions
carrying out the motif of this special Founder's Day occasion.

More than thirty-five couples attended; and Don Roberts, president of the local chapter, said that he was gratified by the interest
shown by alumni members, who, along with college members and
pledges, helped to make the affair a success.

Music was furnished by The Clubmen Combo, and chaperones
were Dr. and Mrs. Robinson.
Already, plans are being made for the annual "Teke" Red Carnation Ball which is scheduled to be held in May.
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Free Throws
Cost HPC Game
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ftlje $t=$o tn Sports

covers the panthers
The Nance-led McCrary Eagles
showed a little too much experience Volume XXX
High Point, N. C, February 17, 1956
for the High Point College Panthers
and walked away with a 97-94 victory. The score' was close throughout
the game as neither team enjoyed more
lb,m a six point spread at either time.
In a close contest that saw the
With 17 seconds to go in the game. Panthers down by 11 points with six
the Eaglet were leading by two points iniutcs to go in the game, the Appalawhen Bob Callicutt fouled Bill Huechinn Mounts squeaked by an 81-80
gele. The Florida flash hit the first victory. With 34 seconds remaining,
free one. but then melted like an icicle
Harold Crump put the Panthers ahead
in the sun as he missed the second. by one point. Then substitute center
Jimmy Jordan then put up an easy Don Wooten put in an easy layup for
hiynr to provide the three moint mar- the one point advantage. Jack Powell
gin. Smith Langdon hit 33 points for missed a long set shot as the buzzei
the Eagles and was high man in the went off.
game.
The story:
The box:
G. Ft. F. Pts.
McCrary
G. FT. F. Pts. Appalachian

Apps Nip HPC
In Last Seconds

-

3
0
10
12
9
0
6
5 10
0
4
6
2
14
2
0
10
0
0

0
6
0
2
2 33
4
6
4 20
3
0
0 16
4
4
2
8
12
0
0

Abernathy f

10

Lawing f.

31

35

20

Horton f.

.....

Campbell c

Payne f
Powell f
Stanton f
Ounbar f
Williams c
Bledsoe c
Crockett c
Huegele g
Crump g
Beauchot g.
Pharr g
Thornton g
Totals

14

22

Point College own a very unimpressive record of 5-8 in conference play
and a 15-14 overall. This has been a
disappointing season for the men of
Coach Virgil Yow.
The Panthers
started off the season like a house on
fire and in the first eight games, rolled
up a hundred points or better in six

28
2

of those contests.

time, they looked like a power in the

4

0

5

8

2

5

8

North State, but after the holidays they
seemed to fold up like the Cleveland

2

4

2

4

8

4

0

20

Hauser g

12

2

4

Everything seemed to go wrong; no

2
3
17
.0010

one was rebounding any more, their

Haitheock g
Williams g.

Indians at series time.

shooting was off, and they were los-

81

ing the close ones. Clubs that didn't
have near the shooting ability were

G. Ft. F. Pts.

heating them with ease and the Higli
Pointers slipped further and further

31

20

18

10

Totals

3

2

3

12

7

9

7

2

25

2

0

3

4

2
2

0
0

2
7

0
0

5

4

0

2

0

0

33

14

down the line. Luckily for the Panthers, Catawba and Guilford still play

By Marty Neustadt
The first manager of the week award
goes tn Lilian (little beaver) Gilbreath

in the conference.

Maybe they will right themselves
4
for the tournament, and if not . . .
for her expert handling of the girls'
4
well baseball starts in a few weeks.
basketball team's equipment. She goes
0
4
about her job like an experienced car2 14
CORN'S FOOD
penter, and is very efficient in each
2 14
CENTER
task thai is put before her.
3
2
Meat,
Groceries,
Produce
The freshman flash hails from some
10
PHONE 9012
luck town known as Scituate, Mass.
High Point, N. C.
23 80 (population 501), but this doesn't stop
her from doing her job in a big city
manner. She not only issues the girls I:
0
5

li

i

"
"It pays to Look Well"
Mercury Barber Shop

iji

RING'S GULF
SERVICE

268 S. Wrenn St.

PHONE 9153

Phone 7956

Hamilton & Richardson

uniforms but also keeps score of every

HARRIS DRUG STORE jj

game that the girl's team has played,

1231 Montlieu Avenue

and lias never made a mistake ... or

seems to enjoy her job. That smile on

156 South Wrenn
All Prices Include Sales Tax

VICK PAINT &
WALLPAPER CO.
featuring
Valspar Paints & Varnishes
115 E. Commerce St.
PHONE 9678

High Point, N. C.

so she says.
This is the first year for Lilian at
High Point College and the 4' 8 giant

DILLON'S SOCK SHOP
Specials for College
Students

Up until Christmas

3

97

94

ment starts on February 22-25. As of
this writing, the Panthers of High

Hiatt g

G. Ft. F. Pts. Payne f
0
0
0
0 Dunbar f
5
5
0 15
Powell f.
5
2
3 12
Stanton f
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0 Williams c
2
2
5
6 Bledsoe c
4
0
2
8 Crockett c
10
5
2 25 Huegele g
10
0
3 20
Crump g.
4
0
18
0
0
2
0 Beauchot g.
0
0
2
0 Pharr g
40

0

The North State Conference Tourna-

Wooten c.

High Point
High Point

2

10

Totals
Totals

8

Number 8

Panthers End Regular
Season Play Tomorrow

Manager
Of The
Week

Shoaff.
Allen f
I.angdonf
Atkins f
I'ordan c.
Slaydon c
Likens g
II. Nance g
Wallace g
Callicutt g.
I). Nance g.
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her face wouldn't be there il she
weren't.
Lilian Gilbreath; she knows the

Five Point Barber
Shop
Now Open for Business
1236 Montlieu Ave.
••••••«••-••••<•••••••••••"•-•••••"»••• |

Compliments of

I would like to apologize to my one or two readers for picking
the Panthers to end up the North State Conference season in fourth
place. It was a biased opinion without thought and reason.
It must be my intelligence. I never had much anyway. My I. Q.
is lacking and the town jerk is written all over me. Maybe I should
read a couple of hooks on Dr. Hartlett's shelf, but itus hard for me
to get away from Captain Marvel. I used to like Dick Tracy but
now his two-way wrist radio has me jealous.
I lose track of things easy and my memory is nill. I (K n't understand people and 1 go around in a fog all day. My Inferiority complex shows all over and I get stumped on easy questions.
I admit it; I'm dumb, or how else could I give the Panthers such
a lofty position in the North State? If I knew anything at all about
basketball, I could see that the Yowmen weren't any better .ban
lilth or sixth. My enthusiasm and loyalty to the team blinci <i me
to the bare facts. Let's face the truth; this just isn't our y ir.
That 6' 8" freshman from Leaksville is lacking in experiew e, and
he doesn't know how to jump for rebounds. He stands around and
reaches w hen he should be climbing the rafters for the ball. And
even when he scores in double figures, hurts the team more than
helping them. Sure he's a good kid and I got nothing against him,
but that doesn't make Williams a good ballplayer. Maybe by the
time he's a senior. Ken will learn about that little phase of the game
known as defense.
Right now, the Panthers have only three consistently good ballplayers. Hut they are not enough to beat the good teams in this
conference. Even winless Catawba found the Panthers a bunch
of "patsies."
The High Pointers started off the season with a bang and they
looked real sharp for the first ten games. Then they tailed off and
no one seems to know the reason. Maybe they have too big a
schedule, and perhaps their season is too long, or instead of improving could it be that they are deteriorating from the same team
that beat Atlantic Christian.at the beginning of the season? I wish
that 1 was smart so that I could come up with the answer and solve
all of Coach Yow's problems. I don't think Houdini knows the
answer, and besides lies dead.
The North State Conference tournament comes up on February
22, and the outlook for our team doesn't seem too bright from where
this reportei sits. What 1 can't figure out is why not. A team with
Jack Powell, Maury Beauchot, and Uill Huegele can't help but be a
threat, that is if the rest of the boys just help out a little. I wish I
was smart so that I could tell Coach Yow the answer
COUPLE OF QUICK ONES
The Varsit) was scrimmaging the J.V.'s one afternoon and the
Hoovermen seemed to be out hustling the Varsity. Coach Yow
called Powell over to the bench where he was sitting.
"Now Jack when I sit down, ease up on the pressure, but
when I stand up put the pressure on."
"What's the signal for the hit and run Coach?" asked
Powell without cracking a smile."
The iiitra-mural basketball season started February 1, and you
can look for most of the teams to be pretty well supplied with material. It seems that the fraternities recruited most of last year's
J.V. boys and then some. 1 wonder what kind of scholarships they
are offering?

FLYNT'S TEXACO SERVICE

HOW TO wye

FIVE POINTS

Frank and "Bunny"
Cochran
INVITE YOU OUT
TO EAT AT

STEELE'S DINER
by CAROL LANE

WOMENS TRAVEL DIRECTOR
SHELL OLCOWWJV

SPECIAL COGGLti. LENStS OR OTHER GIMMICKS
ARENT NECESSARY RJR NIGHTTIME DRIVING'

Located at Five Points

Frank

"Bunny"

BUT A FEW SfMPlE PRECAUTION*.' ARE
■; ":

'/■:':

""' :':':',:' '■':::'; ■" '■■'■■

FIRST BIG COMEDY OF 1956
IAIAVE. KXJR HEAD AND TAIL
LIGHTS CAREFUliy CHECKED
GLARING HEAL* IGHTC ARE
A HAZARD TO OTHEP
WTORSTfi; DIM LIGHTS, A
1

DANGER TO YOU

fi$E SURE YOUR CAR IS IN GOOD
WORKING ORDER, BECAUSE BREAK
DOWNS ARE MORE SERIOUS AFTER
DARK BETTER CARRY A FlUG- IN-

Lucy and Desi have never been funnier! »««
ALL NEW! IN COLOR!

LIGHT OR A FLARE TO LIGHT VOUR.
WORK AND WARN OTHER W0IORISTS,

When you pause... make it count... have a Coke

M-G-M presents

LUCILLE BALL DESI ARIZ JAMES MASON

tbrever Darling **
(StiVtMBER TO DRIVE -vVDRE SLOWLY BECAUSE YOUR DISTANCE MMNI WTI
SO GOOD DONT BE SPARING WITH YOUR HEADLIGHT CUMMER. IF >OULL

JT\Jaf

co,— LOUIS CALHERN

IbLpL

■*g V _cVTJ t Zama Productions. Inc Plcluie • filmed in Hollywood by Desllu £Lt±£-2£,

PRACTICE HIGHWAY ETIQUETTE AND DIM YOUR LIGHTS, CHANCES
ARE THE APPROACHING MOTORIST WILL FOLLOW SUIT.

,Acr;
"

BUT PROBABLY MOS1
IMPORTANT, BE SURE
Of VOUR DIRECTIONS

ITS EASY TO LOSE YOUR WAY
AFTER DARK WHEN HIGHWAY
SIGNS ARE HARDER TO SEE
COrtHCHI I9U. SHUi MCOUMHV

STARTS

SUNDAY

THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
"I AM A CAMERA"
\A Must for All College Studentsl

lOTTUD UNDtK AUTHORITY OF THl COCA-COIA COMPANY »T

HIGH POINT COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., HIGH POINT, N. C.
"Coke" is a registered Irade-morn

1956, THE COCA COLA COMPANY

WATCH FOR THE RETURN OF SONNY'S JOINT

THE
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Personality of the Mo: Lth

DEAN'S LIST
(Continued from Page 1)
FRESHMEN
Margaret Ann Adkins. Barbara Ayers, Jaik
M. Benficld. Raymond Bingham. Arthur Bowles.
Henry S. Carter. Mary Alene Chandler. Dudley
Him.m C'linjrd. PKrici* Aliie Cooke. Jack Andrew Davis, Charles Roy Diion. Evelyn Dixon,
lama W. 1'elket. John E. Flercher. Elmer O.
Hall. William H. Hauser. Sylvia G. Holt, Wilham C 'ohnson. Elizabeth Ann Kurfees. Abigail Lanier. W. ( McGee, Ernest McKnight.
Aaron VI'. Moss. Shelby Jean Nelson, Gordon
:>.... Nifoag, Stra Ann Owen, Elizabeth Anne
Petenoo, rttfl Bill Huh. Nancy Jo Rice,
K.I.I . Lc.th Rac Samuels. James
ii. lrma Jane Siruggs. John E. Sexton.
Reginald A. Smith. Gordon Lee Steele, Frances
Taylor Billy Ray Tucker. Thomas E. Walker.
roo] Vn Dwight I. Whitlock, Ralph M.
•
, Ann V.'kley. Shelby Jean York,
Benjamin l;. Zambrana.

MISS BOWMAN

Hen Zambrana . . . International Pers-na
1)\ ko) daw kins
Mow would you like to go to college in a land thai . >.i*iio\v little
about; where life is a completely differ* nt pattern? !' <i»i arc like
most i" iple, you would "chicken" and stay home w i< -Mym know
how ti
nd. You might like to know about rte iw student
.1 i
I
who launched out to a "furrin" country and enrolle*
tudy
He's Ken Zambrana, from La Paz, Bolivia, and he i In
medicine,
Hen's father is the minister ol the largest Methi lis church in
Boli\ ia, with a membership of KK) people. Hen bee mi Interested
formerl)
in High Point College alter a visit by Dr. Wilson Si
I i/. on a
ol High Point, and Dr. Roy Bagley when they came o 1
Preaching Mission. So. here lie is. Hen tells us th t .iliough he
received little encouragement to come here from p oplMat home,
the people of the U. S. have given him much enc iiraaement to
succeed. How did he feel about coming to tin I ! J
realized
that being a citizen ol the world, and a part of the vvi rldj
world
would be friendly to me, and God's hand would g ide
Hen. "Here 1 have found the type ol friends I did not !ia\ it home.
La Paz is so big. Here I have found real heart to tear 1 riends."
This is a tribute to both Hen and you, the student!
I Point
I
ge. "I have never had a bad impression of the
S et."
One thing I forgot. Ben met Dr. Weldon because u i n interpreter. He speaks Spanish, English, Portuguese a I
'ian ("a
says" . and Vymara, an Inca dialect, ben's I
r being
ranslate Spanish homework has added to his mi
n camant even make good in English, much less Si mis
5 lanWhew!
- doing well in his work here. He plans to fi ish tri' and
graduate from med school at Duke, then go back to I
iind his
people, Hen has a purpose, and he intends to make ■.
Ben really shook up the religion class the other d
w as a
quiet Saturday morning, 9:15. VVe were sitting aroui
..ifcng for
the teacher when like something out ol Superman, a ] i rlhurtles
through the door ind leaps over the platform to his i i-.Ilt was
Hen. Everybody in the room asked at once "W'h.i h
eft Ben'""
"1 forgot to n id m\ lesson." he says.

Medical Biology
Technician Tests
To Be Given

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bibler

A civil service examination for Medii a] Biology Technicians has been announced for filling positions paying
from $2,960 to $4,525 a year in various
Federal agencies in Washington, D. C,
and vicinity. Most of the positions to
!«• filled are in the National Institutes
ol Health, llrthesda, Maryland; and in
Walter Reed Army Medican Center,
Armed Fortes Institute of Pathology,
and Food and Drug Administration,

Washington, D. C.

( ontinued licuii Pag" 1 >
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The examination includes the fol: speak it Pacific School of Religion,
lowing specialized fields: Animal anaand over radio-TV.
tomy, bacteriology, cytology, general
"Your !ii-a trip to California?" Xo
biology, hematology, parasitology,
lor when she was with the Youth
pharmacology, physiology, serology.
Department ol the Methodist Board of
and virus and riikettsia.
Education, Miss Bowman traveled to
every stale of the union, including
N'n written test will he given. The
California several times. This time, basic requirement for qualification is
slu renewed many former friendships appropriate teehni al experience in the
\. \i time I go," she opined rather field of biology; however, pertinent
wistfully, I would like to stay lon- graduate or undergraduate college
ger!"
study averaging at least 5 semester
"How was the flying?" Glorious, of hours per year in the biological
course! On a two urn-stop Constel- sciences may be submitted for the exI.iii.HI from Sao Francisco to Chicago perience required for positions paying
overnight, she sav. dawn come above up to $3,670 a year. Full details conclouds — "I thought for a mo- cerning the requirements are given in
ment I was in heaven," she remarked. the examination announcement which
. . . but for the lime Ix'ing anyway, may he obtained from college placeI id to get to earth and exchange ment offices or from the U. S. Civil
the uppei regions foi High Point Col- Service Commission, Washington,
1). C.

"THIS IS THE MOST IMPORTANT CLASS YOU'LL BE TAKING—
SO I'LL EXPECT A LITTLE EXT^A WW FROM W THIS TEKVV"

CorAplinuMits of

Williams Flowers

BOB'S ESSO SERVICE
STATION
433 E. Washington Street

"Quality Flowers Plus
Personal Attention

W. C. BROWN SHOE
SHOP
Since 1924
Complete Shoe Service"
208 E. Washington
PHONE 4313

OUR SPECIALTY
Hair Shaping
Hair Styling

Compliments of

Compliments of

COLONY TABLES,

Dixie Soda Shop

Applications for this examination
will be accepted from students who
expect to complete the courses necessary for qualification within fi months
of the date of filing applications. Applications will be accepted until further notice and must be filed with the
Commission's Washington office.

CJSJ mani
122 S. Main

.

5 POINTS

GILL'S LADIES WEAR

i!
;

LAUNDROMAT
128 SOUTH MAIN

"We Wash, Dry, and Fold'

SHACKELFORDS
MEN'S WEAR, Inc.
140 N. Main Street
Formal Wear Rentals
Custom Tailoring

Phone 5011
II2& 114 E. High St.

Hazel's Beauty
Center
PHONE 21914

813 North Main
Phone 2247

INC.

THE SWEET SHOPPE
ALL YOUR BAKERY
NEEDS
113 N. Main
Phone 3745
High Point, N. C.

FIVE POINTS

HUGHES TIRE SERVICE
Telephone 6098
1317 North Main Street

Ii

i! ■;:::

J. W. SECUREST
& SON
Since 1897
Ambulance Service

yfcdafe

FIIONE 2-2555

DAIRY

JARRETTS
STATIONERY
COMPANY
Telephone 9345
106 North Wrenn

ROSE FURNITURE COMPANY
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS
WESTINCHOUSE and KELYTNATOR APPLIANCES
High Point, N. C.
- Thomasville, N. C.
- Asheboro, N. C.

HIGH POINT SAVINGS & TRUST CO.

Tops In Fashion
For The
College Coed
Always the newest in smart

COMMERCIAL BANKING
HIGH POINT, NOBTH CAROLINA
(Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation;

Campus Attire

Serving Since 1905

Complete Tie-in with Fashion
( "mini il- of leading maga/ini -

MARIETTA
PAINT
&

COLOR
COMPANY

y

u

Iienredon

HoUingsworth Food Store
707 Centennial Ave.
COMPLETE LINE OF MEATS
and GROCERIES
Phone 9242 - Free Delivery

Manufacturers of
Paints & Varnishes

Bell Record Shop

Since 1S9S

114 W. Washington St.

1647 English St.
Clothes Feel Like A Clinging Vine?

VOGUE CLEANERS

Redwine
Hardware
Company

DIAL 5613 FOR PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

208 N. Main

Get LINT-FREE, CLING FREE Cleaning At

High Point
Laundry
228 N. Wrenn St.

NORTH STATE TELEPHONE CO.

EAT

LOCAL and LONG DISTANCE
SERVICE
High Point

Thomasville

-

Randleman

WAGNER TIRE
SERVICE
Tire Experts For Over
35 Years
"You can't buy a better
tire to save your life."

TIP-TOP

Enriched Bread

*«»«'«««i""i:IH«::BH:!!ii!ii!H!!l!:::i!:»»!i:»SHn«:i:iK
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North State Tournament Defeat Disappoints
HPC Music Department To
HPC Supporters; Lenoir Rhyne Won, 88-67
Be Host For Band Clinic
School Spirit
On Saturday, March 10, High
Point College will play host to
more than a thousand high school
students who will be participating in the annual hand and orchestra contest.
Competing in
the festival will he hands and orchestras from High Point and surrounding areas.
Dr. Lew J. Lewis, head of the department of itiusic at H.l'.C, is acting
as co-chairman of the event, knitted
li> Mr. Richard Cox and Miss Ernestine Fields. Students of the music department will act as secretaries to the
judges and as general guides for the
\ i-1r111if students and teachers.
The judges for the contest are: Herbert Fred from the University of North
Carolina, Eugene Jacohowski of Salem
College, and Nick Erneston of Appalachian State Teachers' College.
Dr. Charles C. Taylor, director of
music in the High Point city schools, is
the chairman of the contests which indude choral and piano contests being
held at the senior high school building.
As High Point College is offering its
facilities to the band clinic students
are urged to co-operate in the problem
cil parking space for the visitors.
All students are invited to come and
listen to the contestant bands and orchestras.

Student Fellows k ip
State Conference
To Be March 16-18
The Methodist Student Fellowship
State Conference, with a limit of 300
students attending, is to be held here
March 18-18.
Representing all the
colleges in North Carolina, the students will be homed in High Point
homes.
Speaker for the Conference will be
Dr. Everett Tilson of Vanderbilt University. Mrs. Marjorie Case will work
closely with the group as well as Dr.
Locke and Miss Bowman, who are on
the program for work groups.
Voncyle Linthicum, president of the
High Point College Methodist Student
Fellowship, will act as hostess for the
Conference.

Mata and Hari,
Novelty Team,
Appeared Here
A large number >! students attended
and apparently enjoyed the concert
sponsored by the Piedmont Community Concerts Association which was
last Tuesday night In Memorial Auditorium,

And Attendance
Were Good
By Marty Neustadt
The North State Conference
tournament held in Lexington on
Pebniary 22-25 was a big disappointment as far as High Point
College tans were concerned.
HPC was considered to be the
'dark horse' of the tourney and
most people were looking for an
upset, but it never happened as
the Lenoir Hliyne Hears led the

Panthers to slaughter by the lop-]

The outstanding dance novelty team sided score of 88-67.
ol Mata .uid Harl and their company
If anyone had told this writer beof comedy dancers appeared In a num- fore the game started that Lenoir I
ber ol enjoyable dances.
Rhyne would beat High Point so badly, I would have laughed in their face
The team is well known on the
and told them the) were re id) lor the
Broadway stage, in night clubs and In
men w ith the white ( oats
Hollywood. Mata and Hari presented
The Panthers just didn't seem In
a program satirizing a succession ol
have enough against the Hears. OrtA rican Institutions, including Carmyer. Sellari, Propst. and Wells
negie Hall, a sports newsreel, the balwalked all over them with ease. This
let, and the tempo of life along 42nd
was nut the same team that lost to
Street in New York.
the High Pointers by 15 |K>ints earlier
All their costumes are sell-designed; in the season. It was a fired up team
the) arc worn agaii st stage designs by with a desire to win and they did not
Wolfgang Roth, who did the scenery want the haplcs. Panthers to get in
lor American Repertory Theatre's pro- their way. (They eventually lost to
duction of "Androcles and the Lion" Lion in the finals by four points).
On the High Point side, Powell hit
by George Bernard Shaw, and Marfor 21 points, but the rest of his teamgaret Webster's distinguished Shakesmates pulled the fade away ad and
pearean productions.
left him standing by himself. Harold
Ruth Mata and Eugene Hari lamr Crump was second high with 12 points
to this country' ■ decade ago with a and be was the only other player to
celebrated troupe of European dancers hit in the double figures. Their rewhose headquarters were in Switzer- bounding was terrible and their shootland, where both were born and ing was way off. They kept it close
brought up. After four trans-continen- Idi most of the first half, but then laid
tal tours with the- company, ihcy start- down and died like a shot rabbit In.the
ed out on their own, worked in such last 20 minutes.
Last year at this time, they upset
top clubs as La Martinique the Waldorf-Astoria and Palmer House in Chi- favored Last Carolina by 21 points and
cago. They appeared on Broadway in some of the Panther fans were more
"Straw Hat Revue,'' Olsen and John- oi less expecting the same thing. Rut
son's "Lading Room Only," and in the w ay they played that night, CatawBilly Rose's "Violins Over Broadway." ba might have walked all over them.
The only place that they broke into
They appeared in the Metro-C.old- the win column was in fan attendance
wyn-Mayer film, "Meet the People," and in spirit. There were more fans
(Continued on Page .'))
and arc now top television favorites.

—Sufl photos by Kvlf Sieiling

Variety Revue Integrated Society To Be
Presented By Topic of Youth Meeting
Tower Players

\ tOUl ill Foui Comers' T\ Station
was conducted by tin Tower Players
as they presented their "Studio-Pedan
ins MI '56" on February 17. in Memorial Auditorium,
The variety revue, teatiiring both
students and facultv. was written, directed, and produced by students of
HPC. and was under the general
supervision ol Miss Jane DeSpain.
Student writers, directors, and producers included Angie Caskins, Pat
Mi/i. Ian Kirkman, Braxton Warner,
Knil Barber, am' Anne Kurfees. Presiding as Master of Ceremonies was
"Shrimp" ITynt.
A genuine Barber Shoppe Quartette
composed ol Harry Gray, Paul Atwell,
Mark Hose, Dale Swaringcn, ended up
with a Surprise as, rising Irom under
th< towels ol the barber customers
came Mr. H E. Coble, Dr. J. H. Allred, Mr. N. P. Varborough. and IV

Southerners Conference
Oppose Ruling Sponsored
By Majority
By NAACP
Sate: While the controversial subjects of integration and segregation
are not direi tlij associated U ith High Point College right at this time, the issue
will, no doubt, come into focus in the near future. Before the reporter-photographer team reports on the XAACP meeting in Raleigh March 17, the vieus
oi tin Southern people, at collected l)ij (he Gallup poll are hing giten for your
information. Ed.)
The Hi-l'o will send a photographer-reported team to cover for
the Marsh 23 issue of the Hi-Po, the statewide meeting of young people to be held in Raleigh on March 17. The North Carolina Spring
Youth Roundup is sponsored by the NAACP and will be held at
Shaw University.
John M. Fenton, Gallup poll staff
One of the key topics which
representative, has just returned from has been selected for discussion
i 4,000 mile tour of the South. During is racial integration in North
thai tour, he spoke with many South- Carolina, a topic which is seen
erners
both white and Negro. H.- batted back and forth in most all
goal was to get a true picture of how |commercial newspapers.
,|,, South st.mds on the complex probMany notable men and women
len ol integration — and more import- will address the gathering. Some
ant — to probe into what lies behind of them are Charles F. Carroll.
the average Southerner's viewpoint — State superintendent of educathe why" of public opinion.
tion; Elmei II Garinger,superin-

Lew I Lews
During the general
ensuing contusion Dr. \\ . ft. Locke
tried to sneak across the stage but was
spotted immediately. This was the
debut of each of the professors
And can the) Can-Can! One of the
The question and results:
hilarious spots ol the program was the
The I.'. S. Supreme Court has ruled
Can-Can performed In Harrj Grya,
Walton Mooie. Phil Crockett, and boh that racial segregation in public schools
is illegal. This means thai nil children,
Hunsucker
Ittei what their race, must lie alThere was a delightfully charming
lowed to go to the same schools Do
tea party held before the Harvard
you approve or disapprove of th
basketball game
Charlie Holcombel
i Ision?'
proved a most entertaining and
SOUTHERN WHITES ONLY
"peppy" cheerleadi
Approve
Hi,
A prize goes to the Mexican Si I I
Disapprove
St)
which was a condensation ol a longer
Undecided
4'.
work composed and written by Dr.
I la- Interstate Commerce CommisLew J. Lewis. Players in the scene
were Mark Hose. Angle Giskins. Mr sion has ruled that racial segregation
Richard Cox, Joe Compton, Betty Mul on trains buses and in public waiting
—Sufl ptuMo hv Kyle Sterling.
link. Wilbur Jackson. Gene Watkins, rooms must end, Do \ ou approve oi
disapprove of this ruling?"'
BIOLOGY DEPARTMENT - Keeping pace with the •controlled growth" of the college, the
Bobbie Barrett, and a chorus
with Sylvia Fox at the ; iano
biology department, under the direction of Dr. Ben Hill, has continued to improve. Among the
SOUTHERN WIIITF.S DM.1
more recent achievements was the purchase of several highly technical microscopes
The stuWhat reall) stopped the show was
Approve
197
dents above have very advantage for a complete education in the field of biology.
tin app< trance ol Dr. G. \. Parker in
Disapprove
7(1
the Capacity (and well he filled it t<M> i
Undecided
of jitterbug partnei loi Anne Kerr.
Ml in all, then, the poll found that
Mark up another sucies- foi the eight out ol ID Southern whites OpTowei- Players
posed the Supreme Courts outlawing
ol segregation In the public schools;
over a long period of ti
is eat) to yet, the opinion is slightly less opposed
then
continues
with
courses
of
his
own
I
lens
which
is
i
xtrcmcly
powerful.
teach
"
This
is
a
fact
that
Dr. Hill to the recent ICC ruling which outBy Art Sereque, jr.
The
staff
is
always
on
the
watch
for
certainly
knows,
as
he
has
been
head lawed segregated travel between states
chootblg
which
closely
follow
those
ofAcross the hill in the Science BuildOn buses, trams and in public waiting
new
and
changing
concepts
in
their
ol
the
biology
department
for
22
years
fered
by
the
department.
This
is
in
ing is the home of the High Point Collooms
field.
Many
times
a
scientific
problem
\
graduate
ol
Texas
Christian
Univerlege Biology Department. Headed by .i.coid.mie with the staff whose purwill
be
answered
for
the
first
time,
sity,
(his
home
town
is
Waco,
'Texas'
To illustrate the wide split ol opinposc
is
"to
give
instruction
in
any
phase
Dr. Benjamin Hill, and assisted very
which will change the basic idea of and the University ol Illinois where
brought about by the court ntling,
ably by Mr. Charles P. Daniel and Mrs. of any organism,"
Expanding with the school, tin biol- some problem. Then there are new- he obtained his Ph.D., Dr. Hill first look at the opinion of those outside the
Charlotte C. Locke, the biology deanswers to old theories which will also came here in 1020. He left in 1932 South:
partment is one of the busiest on ogy department is continually improvchange concepts of biology. Thus, and returned in 1037, which makes
ing.
Last
year
genetics
and
botany
SUPREME COURT DECISION
campus, Approximately 200 students
there is a perpetual lookout for new this his 22nd year at HPC Mrs. Locke,
were
permanently
added
to
the
curritake courses in biology, most of whom
Outside the South
idea .
a native of the Pine Tree State, Maine,
are freshmen. There is only a very culum. Nex year, parasiology and bacApprove
715
According to Dr. Hill, embryology is graduated from Bates College and has
small number of students who do ac» teriology are being added, due to the
Disapprove
247
Mr.
This year several essentially the easiest subject he has been assisting here since 1954
tually major in biology, as most of the in leased demand
Undecided
51
tO teach. "However," he hastens to Daniel is formerly of Greenville, South
"thei iipiMTclassmcn that take biology "immersion bath" microscopes were
ICG's
HI
1
l\(.
add, "it is not nee essatih tin- easiest Carolina. He received his B.S from
are pre-medieal or pre-dental students. bought These are very expensive and
lor the student to learn." If you don't Furroan Universit) and his M.S. from
Outside the South
To receive a B.A. in biology, one must delicate. Thi reason they arc called
believe that, just ask the students who i N C. He lias Just Joined the faculty
"immersion
Iwth"
microscopes
is
due
Approve
67*
take at least 30 hours of biological
take
it.
"Of
course,"
Dr.
Hill
reiter-.
this
year,
but
has
already
won
many
Disapprove
24%
to
the
fart
that
they
have
to
be
im
sciences. The student starts with the
ates "any subject that has been taught friends through his pleasant mannei
Undecided
9%
general biology in his first year, and mersed in oil to use the 93X objective

Biology Department Continually
Improves With Growth Of HPC

tendent of schools in Greensboro;
A. M. Anderson, principal of Kimlej Park elementary school in
\\ inston-Salein and Dr. Joseph
Pittman, professor at North I an i
lina College in Durham.
Other- aie l)i Ambrose C.d ver ol
the U. S. Department ol Education and
Industrial Employment in VVashii
Ralph McGill, editor ot the Atlanta
Constitution; and Mrs. Sarah Patton
Boyle, faculty wife at the University
ol Virginia and author of the Saturday
Evening Posi article, "Southerners w 111
lake Integration,"
other topics slated lor discussion include racial integration in North I Is
lina: the role of State and muni) Ipal
boards ol education in tlu Slate's pub
lie education, the responsibility oi the
principal, parent and teacher in public
education; and youth in politics.
The stated purpose ol the conference
is "to make the youth ol North Cam
lina aware ot the future of education
politics and economics in an integrated
societ)."
Doing the photography work will
be |oluui> Mann. Jimmy Reavis, Hi
To editor-in-chief and Art Sereque, Jr..
Hi-Po managing editor, will cover the
story.
The tune hasn't come let"

is a

common expression from those who
apparent!) feai the results <>l Integration
the so-called trouble of violence
that ma) result from mixing the races.
Others maintain that "separate but
equal" rights justif) their opposition to
the court ruling.
["he report of the State's NAACP
will appeal in the next Issw of the
Hi-Po.
(The above Information used from
Gallup Poll survey conducted by John
\i Fenton. Ed.)

r
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An Editorial

. Cf>e*i=So

Five Day Week?
t High Point
One of the most popular <>f the many system her
College is the six da\ school week. This six <ay S oo I week has
main- advantages over the more common and i wive onal five day
g hazardous
school w eek. Due to the present system there a e no
week-ends to contend with. Fewer students \ ill g^ home, which
means that those remaining can study and obtaii goo ,rr.ules or will
S. If we do
have a daj and a halt of sparkling social life 01 can
d themselves
have a five day week, those few who go home vill
tired from the strain which is put on them over the
>g5 week-end.
They will find that their scholastic standing sli) pirn eriously, and
jeopardizing their chances of remaining in sel >ol
The professors also enjoy this six day week It ives them an
excuse to get away from the rigours and turbi enci of home life.
They w ill thus be able to relax in the tranquil atn osp" re of friendly
school life, It means less of the drab and humcrum frairs of famthe fact that
ily life such as picnics or trips. They can take p ide
the) don't mind working more than their colleag les i other institutions. After all. the) are building the youth o tin nution into a
strong intellectual unit, one which will face the f tur< ith strength,
wisdom, and fortitude.
> nderful 1:30
With the advent of five day classes go tin c
uesdays and
, lasses on Saturday afternoon. We will also fine tha
Thursdays the lecture periods will be changes to 0 minutes in
orse than 90
order to get the necessary hours in. What coul In
to take Ol
minutes of a dull course which we are being in
course during summer school the classes are t>
i rs long, but
then it is so hot we would much rather stay insiu w ■ere it is more
comfortable.
es not listen
In conclusion, let us hope that the adininisti.r
to these malicious trouble makers who are tr\
5 hurt us by
expostulating a five day school week.
R. T. S.

M
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know what
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T. S.

Bookstore Car
"Wouldn t it be w onderful to have a larger, bett ecAipped Ixxikstore? is a frequent wishful quer) around the canpiBof H.P.C
Ii the condition of the present bookstore is n\ ndication, it
would not be long before a new bookstore would be ■dden under
piles of crushed dixie cups and wads of paper.
'The shiniest, most modern bookstore would beci ne gubhy under
that kind of treatment not to mention the effect h.iBcn one that
is several years old A little kind attention, coi vtesM or respect
never harmed any piece of property. On the ci.itraw, the more
interest in and cue taken of a valued object, the 1 >iige§and in better condition it will stay,
And consider the psychological aspect of it, Th nk oflthe depression of the mind and spirit when it is surrounded 1 \ ug less, flow
can you enjoy yourself sitting at a table piled iigh kith soggydixie cups, and wadded celophane paper tloatin
puddle of
spilled coke or melted ice? L'hgg—
The best wa\ to keep pearls lustrous, so sa) tl.
% ers is the
constant wearing ol them. Of course, the hard VIMH II seats in
the bookstore cannot be compared to pearls, but
,, , use your
imagination a little you will see a small resemblan<
i en though
the pearK are worn often, the owner never carel sl\
sses them
aside when she takes them off. but puts thm in a ioft- d jeweln
box. So the bookstore, even though it is in constai use vould last
longer, and be more attractive il a little more care vere liken of it.
And who knows, maybe some da) we'll have that bin) lew bookstore!

J. L.

Day Student Respond h lit)
Attention, Day Students
No clay student meeting is called unless then is .
ing importance that demands your attention. \\
the attendance at these meetings such a minority ?
When discussing ways to spend the treasury fui
dent council needs your opinions. After all, it is y
from your tuition at the rate ol fift) cents each a : in,
When things are decided b) the few attending t ,e m
majority who do not attend tend to criticize the a tiou
you wish to have a voic in the matter, please be i
decisions are made instead of growling about it l.vi
S.

r of presssrefore, is
day stu
ey taken
r.
tings, the
aki II It
Vc hen the
M.

By Jimmy Reavis
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IT SEEMS TO ME that it is nigh time for the Student
Government Association to begin work on a big-name
dance band. It would seem only fair, unless there is some
sound financial reason, for High Point College students to
have the privilege of hearing a top performer sometime
during the spring. It would, to say the least, be great
to have a name like we did last year to refresh the memories of the upperclas ;men and impress the newcomers.
We are inclined to agree with Gary Thompson, editor-in-chief
of Elon's Maroon and Gold and Joyce L. Smith and Jimmy Ferrell,
editors of the East Carolinian, who believe that "it's no disgrace
to be average."
Thompson explained recently in his column, "I'm inclined to
go along with Franklin P. Adams' once expressed opinion that the
average man is above the average. If a college neglects or ignores
its average student, it is neglecting a numerous and highly important group of people. Statistics show that this average group
of people may very well include many who are better rounded
people than the academic upper crust.
"An undergraduate school, if it is to serve its best purpose should
be neither a trade school nor a sort of scholastic paradise where
only the elite among the grade-makers may enter. It should like
any other school, be a place of revelation and development. And
it should, theoretically, welcome the average student who comes
as, Dr. Weltner describes him, with no standards, no philosophy
of life'. It's a college job to help give him these things.

SGA Activities
What has happened to the Student Cover
here on Campus? To many observers the S.C.\ I
no longer functioning. There are several que
answered as of yet, which are of vital importai v
Body. When are the nominations to be handei in
officers.-' Are we having our annual Spring Fr lie
if so, will it be a "big-time" band that will be p
the S.G.A. done to improve its position, on can ins
accomplished this yearr1 I he students are anxinis
the S.C.A. is doing as it represents them, The) are
will benefit or suffer from the actions, whether fir i
ol the S.G.A. Last year a small but strong jroui
w aged an uphill fight to get the new (lonstitutio ap
faculty and the students Are we going to let tleni
mitting the S.G.A. to fade into oblivion right ii
get some action; let's have a strong Student Co- rn

It Seems To Me...

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
At three o'clock in the afternoon on Saturday, February 25,
eight Alpha Cain pledges were initiated into full sisterhood of
Alpha Gamma Delta sorority. They are: Mary Ruth Smiley, Delores Stephens, Janice Butncr, Shelby Mosley, Phyllis Singleton,
Jackie Uolden, Patsy Hobbs, and Ann Noe. Following the ceremony, a formal banquet was held in the Sheraton Hotel Ballroom
to honor the new sisters. Members of the National Council of
Alpha Camma Delta were in High Point for the festivities.
KAPPA DELTA
K. D.'s are making plans for their annual White Rose Banquet
which will be held on April 20. This is the biggest social event of
the year for the sorority, and this year we hope to make it the
best ever.
The sisters i >l kappa Delta elected their new officers for the coming year on Monday night. February 13. They are: Sylvia Fox,
president. Rhonda Strange, vice-president; Nancy Crews, secretary; Sue Butt, treasurer; Beverly Deal, assistant treasurer; Pat
Jordan, editor: and Barbara Wilson, membership chairman. Our
congratulations go to these new officers.

f)ane £ucoA
Oft on a chilly winter's eve
Around a glowing blaze,
We dream of cheerful summertime
With its warm sunlit days.
And when the day is dull and dark
With drizzling rain and gloom,
How we long to see a ray of sun
Or just one tiny bloom.
Before a crackling chimney fire
We dream of other nights.
Of soft, velvety, blackness
Lit by tiny flickering lights.
A palely glowing winter sun
Summons none to cheerful mood,
But, oh, the happy laughter of summer's
Picnics in the wood.

"As a matter of fact, it appears that in many cases the so-called
average students' become the graduates of whom the college or
university may be most proud'. In all too many cases the top honor
students, many of whom have devoted so much time to study as to
lack a well-rounded development, find themselves unable to combat the stark realities of life.
"More times than not, it is the average student who goes out
into life, well adjusted to his fellow man, and becomes the truly
successful person. From such may come the philanthropists of
tomorrow, the alumni who are financially able to contribute to the
support of his Alma Mater. Then, at least, Alma Mater will be
proud of that average student, who was too busy with campus affairs to bother with making good grades."

Sidzutalk Sympo&inm
Shelby Moseley
Question of the week:
What is the ideal date?
Mary Buth Smiley - "One who is
sincere, neatly dressed, has good
manners, and is original in making
plans." I say, ole girl, is there one
of this kind??
Jane Lucas - "A boy who has . . .
oo, just a boy." Enough said.
Walt Moore — "One who doesn't
hog the conversation and has suggestions as to where to go. Look;;
are not too important as long as she
lias a good personality."
Nell Long — "Someone tall, intelligent, a good dancer, who has nice
manners and likes to go to the beach."
Sue Beeson — "The tall, dark, and
handsome type."
Jan Kirkman — "A conservative intellectual." This is so ideal that it is
impossible.
»
Jane Bundy — "Not too tall — I'm
sort of short, you know. One who is

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

lots of fun and preferably one who
has dark hair." A little bird tells me
this is someone in particular.
Mary Stuart - "Someone easy to
get along with - not easily angered
since- I'm the sarcastic type. He
should be a good dancer too." To
admit one's faults is the first step to
cure. Here's hoping . . .
I Kc in Mackintosh — "Cood looks
help but the big influence is personality. Also I like a good partygirl." Democrat or Republican?
Steve Afendls — "Laura." And
after seeing her, I'm sure she would
make the ideal anything. Congratulations, Steve.
Bob Duncan - "A fairly good-looking girl who has a good personality
and is able to talk, not just say no
and yes." And I thought actions
■peak louder than words.
Luke Livingston — "A girl." Never
let it be said that an overstatement
came from your lips.

by Dick Bibler

But, look, outside the window there
A wondrous winter sightHuge flakes of gleaming downy snow
Float silently down in the night.
Next morning there's a squeal of awe,
A scampering and a scurrying
To struggle into heavy bootsSay, what's all the hurrying?

e campus
tM«;

,AY.

1 was silting in ni> room the oilier day reading through , |\| magazine
when I came upon an article on segregation. In this article (here
11»• i i i>"i
of the college students view on the problem and the way i uhicl
ley could
help the nation in solving it. I began to think about how i iterestl
it would
be to find out how the students on THIS campus feel and ,, ,,.,- [they have
any real solution as to what can nr will be done. I thin l( w
'ope that
said, "Opinions are like men"s watches, everybody has om and
believes
his own." I think I can be reasonably safe in saying that c | R' 3DYhas
one on segregation. Almost everyone has thought about w „, j, v g to happen to our nation's schools, and I'm sure that most peoj ,. hn\,
lir own
private solution. I'd rather not hear these verbally, tho^hl
[you have
anything to say about segregation, interposition, or just abo i th« rl
problem
in general, please drop a little note (no dissertations plea .
Student
Suggestion Box in the Foyer of Roberts Hall. This isn't , poll
a survey
of any kind. We. the Hi-Po Staff, would like to know how Vou fel [and your
solution, if any.
(Kind of a touches subject, ain't it?)

I thought we were dreaming of sunny days
And the soft warmth of summertime.
Shux, who cares, it'll come soon enough.
But right now it's snow -ball time!

Here 'n There
TODAYS GRUESOME TOPIC
Dl'BUQUE, IA. - (ACP) - Student!1 ut u freshman speech class in
Clarke) College here did a double-take
and then shuddered when their instructor blandly announced:
"Today we'll have first aid and then
blood."
According to the college paper, The
Cornier, the imtrui tilt noted the looks
of utter confusion in his class, hastily
explained he meant the first speaker
would be Nan Aid, followed by Shirley Blood.

COME HOME, LITTLE MOOLA
COLUMBIA, MO. - (ACP) - Two
\r.irs ago Nancy Drake, now a student
at Stephens College here, wrote Iver
i"
on the edge of a one-dollar bill
In Minneapolis, Minn. The same bill
WSJ returned to her recently by a store
i Ink after Nancy had made a few pur- liases in downtown Columbia, according to the campus paper, Stephens
Life.

"NOW, LESSEE -WHOSE TURN TO GIVE THE NEXT SPEECH?"

•
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Athlete Of The Week
By Marty Neustadt
Bill Huegele has been selected by
this department as Athlete of the
Week, number five. The sturdily built
sophomore from Ft. Lauderdale, Florida was a key man in Coach Virgil
Vow's attack and in 33 games scored
SOI points for an average of over 15

markets a game.

4
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In his second year at High Point
College, Bill broke up many a game
with his long set shots and determined
hustle. Huegele is the quarterback of
the club and the team works a lot
smoother with the Florida flash leading the way. It was his K're:it pla\ing
■gains) a tough Lonoir Rhyne team
during the regular season that gave
the Yowmeu a vktoiy. What most peo
pie don't know is that Huegele played
the entire game with an infected toe
on his left foot.
Bill Huegele, one of the outsanding
guards in the North State Conference.

I.
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^ iYSA*
Why do more college
men and women smoke

VICEROYS
than any other
filter cigarette?

*t
Three Teams Pace
Intramural Play

Matty,

TOURNAMENT
(Continued from Page 1)
from High Poinf College than any
other school that night, plus the fact

By Ray Whickes
that the band helped out tremendously.
Three teams remain undefeated in Dr. Lewis and his band have been very
the 19.56 High l'oint College basket- faithful to the Panthers all year, and
ball intramurals. These three stalwarts they outdone themselves in the tournaof the Intramurals are the TKK's, l'ika, ment.
I am just sorry that the Panthers
and LCA's. The TK'K's are the defend
ing champions ami an' rated the num- could not have made a better showing
ber oiK' team to beat again this year than they did, but as some astute
There are nine teams entered this \r.n gentleman of the game said "this just
isn't our year,"
with each team playing the other only
"W< are a building team and it is
one time. The winner of the regular
season will be declared the team to hard to win with a lot of freshmen and
represent High Point College in the sophomores" as a keen student ol the
North Slate Intramural Tournament. game also said. Well, next year we
All of the clubs have unusually should have sophomores and juniors
strong teams this se.isoii and this makes and tin- extra year of experience plus
for better games.
All students are the ih ince to develop, will undoubtedurged to attend the games and support ly give us a better team. Let all North
St.itr Conference teams take notice.
their favorite teams.
The remaining teams in the league
I'llr stun .
oi
SPE, Kappa Chi, NDM, Hot High Point
Sparks. Thct.i Chi, and Day Students. Powell I.
ON THE SLIMY SIDE
SPRINGFIELD, MO. - (AC!*) The members ol Sigma Nu at Drury
College ma) IK feeling a little low
these days. They're going to get nil
of their house pit and mascot The
"pet", a seven-foot boa constrictor, is
being 'Ion,(led to a local zoo.

Dunbar f.
Crump f. .
Stanton f.
Everhart I.
Bledsoe c.
Crockett c.
Huegele u
I hornton g.
Beauchot j;.

THI: POOR PROF

Totals

26

15

Lenoir Rhyne
Ortmyer I
Propst I

(.
7
7

Ft. 1 Pts.
5
19
<)
23
5
3 19
6
■I
12
r>
I 15

EMORY UNIVERSITY, GA. (ACP) - Professors are the butt ol .1
couple of funnies that appeared in the
"Humor Panel'' column ol the Emor)
Wheel.
Prof: "If I saw a man ticatmg a
donkey anil stopped him from doing it,
"hat virtue would I he showing?"
Voice in tin' back: Brotherly love."

G. Ft. F. Pis.
8
5
.J 21
1
(i
2
1
3
(I
4
1
0

Well. c.

.

7

Comwell g

3

Sellari g.

S

Totals

29

25 67

'I

30

17 88

Compliments of

High Point College Book Store
(■rank and "Bunny"
Cochran

Because only Viceroy
gives you 20,000 filter traps
in every filter tip, made
from a pure natural substance
found in delicious fruits
and other edibles!

INVITE YOU OUT
TO EAT AT

STEELE'S DINER
Frank

Located at Five Points

"Bunny"

I'm a guy who likes to sec a winner. Losers bore me. I don't care
how I «in just as long as my team has scored more than the opposition at the end of the game. Losers seem so helpless and futile, and
that's why I never piill for the Pittsburgh Pirates. They're a hundred to one shot every time and the Pirates' fans must have undying
patience. I'd go sec a movie with Tex Ritter b. fore the Pirates
would get my loot.
1 go see the champions play. They're the ones that hold my interest. Fans in any sport, all over the country are the same way.
There's no substitute for a winning team, and my bear' dropped
when the Panthers lost to Lenoir Rhyne in the North Stat Conference tournament.
I went over to Lexington full of high hopes and expet tations.
The game was sloppily played and only in the first ten minutes did
the High Pointers make a contest of it. 1 was looking for an upset,
but it never did come off as the Bears beat the Yowmen by the wide
margin of 21 points. Our side ran the whole game, but An-nyer,
Propst, and Wells just kept rolling along in fine style. Coat ) Jim
Hamilton of Lenoir Rhyne, made only two substitutions curing
the entire game, and they saw only limited service.
There were a lot of disappointed Panther fans after the game was
over. I was one of them. The student body was there in force with
Captain Lewis leading the band. We lost the game, but we outnumbered any other school in attendance and probably spirit. And
don't think that the varsity players do not appreciate it. They
were out there trying their best to win for the student l>ody and the
school, but as someone at the tournament said, "We just don't seem
to have the material."
There may be a lot of truth in that statement, and then again
there may not be. I'm not smart enough to know which side is right.
I'm just an "immature student" who wants to see a winner. Can
you blame me?
However, I do know that our team is definitely lacking in some
height. They need a good big man who is ready to play college hall
right now, and is not a year or two away. Coons are easy to find
Rarninn and Bailey haw a lew in their side shows. You cannot
compete with teams like \llantic Christian. Lenoir Rhyne, and Elon
without another big man. Sure Jack Powell is a good rebounder,
but the likeable High Point native needs someone to help him. I
go for a winner and I'd give anything lor the likes of John Murley.
Next year is Powell's last before
he graduates. What will the
Panthers do then? Who will take
up the slack when Jack graduates.-' If Anyone does know of a
seven foot giant with some
basketball ability, please contact
Coach Virgil Vow iinmediatelv.
He is in desperate need of such
an animal. Even though I'm just
an "immature student", I like to
see a winner. Don't yOU?
TENNIS ANYONE?
Coach James F. Jones is very
optimistic about the coming tennis season. While losing almost
his entire championship team
from last year, including his foreign aces Mike Reyes-Varela
and Vincent I >eong), the net mentor still has Bill Huegele, Rav
Wicker, Paul Stanton, and freshman Ken Tew. The only conference team that should give him any trouble is East Carolina. During Easter week, Coach Jones has a Florida trip planned in which
he hopes the boys will pick up some valuable pointers.
Editor's Note: There are some people that did not like the things
that 1 said about Ken Williams in the last issue of the Hi-Po. I be
lieve that everything that 1 said about Ken is true. If however aiu
one would like to voice their own opinion on the subject, they can
use my entire column in the next issue of the Hi-Po. Nothing \< ill
be censored.
Compliments of

Yes, only Viceroy has this filter composed of 20.CMK) liny
filter traps. You cannot obtain the same filtering action
in any other cigarette.

FLYNT'S TEXACO SERVICE
FIVE POINTS

The Viceroy filter wasn't just whipped up and rushed to
market to meet the new and skyrocketing demand lor filtered cigarettes. Viceroy pioneered. Started research more
than 20 years ago to create the pure and perfect filter.
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by Dick Bibler

Smokers en masse report that filtered Viceroys have a
finer flavor even than cigarettes without filters. Rich,
satisfying, yet pleasantly mild.
Viceroy draws so easily that you wouldn't know, without
looking, that it even had a filter tip . . . and Viceroys cost
only a penny or two more than cigarettes without filters!

That's why more college men and women smoke VICEROYS than
any other filter cigarette . . . that's why VICEROY is the largestselling filter cigarette in the world!

Tiny Filter Traps
plus that Real Tobacco Taste

When you pause... make it count ...have a Coke

somro UNOM AUTMOSUY OF THI COCA-CCHA COMPANY IT

HIGH POINT COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., HIGH POINT, N. C.
"Cok«" ii a regliterad trademark

'SPLENDID INTERVIEW-HE'S ECCENTRIC. BITTED AN' CONSERVATIVE.
HE'LL MAKE A FINE ADDITION tOTHE FACULTY?

1934, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
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Henry Whipple Organ Program In Assembly Feb. 22

by Dick Bibler

By Helena Smith
On Wednesday, February 22,
Mr. Henry Whipple, minister of
music at the First Presbyterian
Church in High Point, presented
a very delightful program of organ music for the assembly hour.
Mr, Whipple has been at the First
Presbyterian Church for nine years;
IK- is ,i number of the Kiwanis and
Musical Art Club In High Point. He
received his degrees at the University
of Mic' igan ami Union Theological
Seminary of Sacred Heart.
His selections included: "Toccata in
1) Minor" by Bach; "Jesus, Joy of
Man's Desiring" by Bach; "Top and
Bottom of the Trumpet" by Cleramleanlt; "Romance" by Bonnet; "Fountain" by De Lamarter, and concluded
with "Psalm 19" by Marvello.
Mi. Whipple presented appropriate
remarks on the music, not only information luit entertaining as well.

ED'S DELICATESSEN
HOT LUNCHES"
Short Orders

r

-""K ^*

664 North Mam

Vie Vet jay<

Phone 9918

IF YOU CANT

• I U6TA HAVE SO MUCH TKOJr3LE 6ETtTrsia THEM IN tfCWSMG
H0UR5— Mil YOU TURN ON THE WATER, \W?»

otaot WHAT

COueSE YOU SHOULD TAKE UNDER

THE »COREA &l BILL.YW MAT
APPLY FOR. VOCATIONAL
COUNSELING ON YOUR

Five Point Barber
Shop

Compliments of

Williams Flowers

BOBS ESSO SERVICE

"Quality Flowers Plus
Personal Attention

APPLICATION FORM TO VA.

Now Open for Business

'C3

STATION

1236 Montlieu A v.

433 K. Washington Street

(O,

1

by art sereque, jr.
i.un go by?
Have you seen ;i tall, blonde senior from R< ki
y smile, luit
It MI, that's Koy. I'sualK lie's seen with a big, riei
at other times he's seen w ith a pivtt\ ijiil on his i nn.
He's pinned
iracbcally
to Miss Betty Ann Tysinger). Ko\ is well km n
everybody on campus. He may be seen at the mo tore playing
bridge iwh.it else?) or cheering the basketball t am
i to victory
at the gym. His many achievements on campus i icli
intramural
sports, junior marshal, president of the men's ion
ory, cheerleader, vice-president of the Sigma l'hi Epsilon t it<
ty, member
of the track team, deans list (he has one of the h ;he averages in
his fraternity), ami is a member of Who't Who A tion\ Students in
American Universities and Caliches. Thus you cai see lat Koy has
been quite active during his four years here at II '(...
s a hobby,
Koy has collected main excellent modern jazz r con" . including
Dave Bnibeek and Stan Kenton. Besides this, ka \ a
builds his
own Hi-Fi record players and radios which are vcr be tiful piei i
it looks as
of craftsmanship. Judging from his all-around a ilit
if Kov is Mr. HFC-1956.
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W. C. BROWN SHOE
SHOP
Since 1924
"Complete Shoe Service"
208 E. Washington
PHONE 4313

;^;

122 S. Main

5 POINTS
LAUNDROMAT

GILLS LADIES WEAR

"We Wash, Dry, and Fold"

268 S. \\ re on St.

SHACKELFORDS
MEN'S WEAR, Inc.

Compliments of

COLONY TABLES,

Dixie Soda Shop

!:::::i:i:::«::ii::::

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

156 South Wrenn
All Prices Include Sales Tax

CORN'S FOOD
CENTER

1231 Month
High Poin

JARRETTS
STATIONERY
COMPANY

roRE il
4

DIXIE HOT SHOPPE

Friends Meet"

NEWTON'S GULF SERVICE
901 N. \1» n snW,

Thomasville, N. C.

HIGH POINT, NORTH CAROLINA
(Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation,)

Campus Attire

Serving Since 1905

Complete Tie-in with Fashion
Councils of leading magazines

ORDERS TO GO OUT

MARIETTA
PAINT
COLOR
COMPANY

SES.H-*

Manufacturers of

Paints & Varnishes
Since 1898
1647 English St.

Clothes Feei Like A Clinging Vine?
Get LINT-FREE, CLING FREE Cleaning At

Everyone likes ice cream, any lima of the d«L
for lunches, dinner desserts, or party nacksl
And it's so easy to serve ... no work or wol
or fuss. Just keep a half-gallon of B rden'sl
Ice Craam handy in your freezer conpartmj
or food freezer, and you're all set. It'i
economical, too, in the big half-gallo pack
Guarantied
jajQBtfftd 6by 'V^lV

A

^mity

/

SS^ "»" ooraens »™* *™ m

Ajheboro, N. C.

COMMERCIAL BANKING

&

Entertaining is fun when you rave
a half-gallon of Borden's Ice (ear

-

HIGH POINT SAVINGS & TRUST CO.

Always the newest in smart

'Where All Your

-

*••■■•*■

Tops In Fashion
For The
College Coed

N

pKliiiiiilliii I

Telephone 3259

High Point, N. C.

«tA ^^ DAIRY
nAlOV
_. «...«...,..»....,*-♦..«..«

Telephone 9345
106 North Wrenn
•;i:iiii::i:Hi;i:iiiiii;;ii;;ii!iiiiii:Haii:!iKHiiiiiiiiiiii:iW

HARRIS DRI-U

Meat. Groceries, Produce
PHONE 9012
High Point, N. C.

WESTINCHOUSE and KELVINATOR APPLIANCES

mwimaaiiiiiiiiiiiiimiHiiwiuiiniiiiiiiuiwM

she*
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ROSE FURNITURE COMPANY

Ambulance Service

trig
& Va|
,i. i
9678

Phone 2247

Telephone 6098
1317 North Main Street

PHONE 2-2555

featt
Vaispar Paint;
115 E. Cor.
PHON1

813 North Main

HUGHES TIRE SERVICE

ALL YOUR BAKERY
NEEDS
113 N. Main
Phone 3745

Since 1897

VICK PvINTlfc
WALLPA FR IO.

FIVE POINTS

pmraBHHHmimmHmmu!HHiiH!;;!!;;iiH

J. W. SECHREST
& SON

Hamilton & Kiiha

DILLON'S SOCK SHOP
Specials for College
Students

PHONE 21914

INC.

THE SWEET SHOPPE

140 N. Main Street
Formal Wear Rentals
Custom Tailoring

PHO> £911

Phone 7956

Hazel's Beauty
Center

Compliments of

128 SOUTH MAIN

:::

RING! G| LF
SER H

Mercury Barber Shop

OUR SPECIALTY
Hair Shaping
Hair Styling

rm HU lBl*iiBfttWR cvntacl 7Mi I
VtTKHANS ADMINISTKATION

High Point, N. C.
"It pays to Look Well'

Phone 5011
U2&114E. High St.

VOGUE CLEANERS

Redwine
Hardware
Company

DIAL 5613 FOR PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

208 N. Main

:!:

Hollingsworth Food Store
707 Centennial Ave.
COMPLETE LINE OF MEATS
and GROCERIES
Phone 9242

-

Free Delivery

Bell Record Shop
114 W. Washington St.

High Point
Laundry
228 N. Wrenn St.

i

NORTH STATE TELEPHONE CO.

EAT

LOCAL and LONG DISTANCE
TIP-TOP
SERVICE
High Point

Thomasville

-

Randleman

Enriched Bread
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Mary Smiley and Pat Hauser Elected To
Head Zenith Staff for 1957 Publication
The Zenith staff members for the
; school year 1956-'57 have been elected
I by the Junior class. The candidates for
the lour top office) ol the annual are
nominated by the outgoing offioen and
l are presented to Miss E. Vera Idol, advisor to tin' annual, lor approval, Following this, the date of officers arc
presented to the Junior class who can
then nominate by petition or accept
the slate as presented. This year's Junior class voted to accept the slate of
members as drawn up by the present
officers of the Zenith staff.
In the office of Editor is Mary Ruth
Smiley, a junior, from Lynchburg. Virginia. Mar) Ruth lias served for the
past two years on the stalf ol the an
1
nual as picture editor. She is i member of the Order of the Lighted Lamp,
Alpha Gamma Delta Sorority, the
Methodist Student l-'ollowship. and is
B representative to the S. G. A.
—Staff photo by Kyle Sierline.
Louise Pugh, next year's Associate
INTRAMURAL Ol KEN - Belt) Ann Tysinger, Thomasville senior, was
| Editor of the Zenith, is a sophomore
crowned intramural queen for this basketball season by Mrs. Jean Pons,
i from Franklinville, North Carolina.
last year's intramural queen. Betty Ann has had a number of honors and
. She is a member of the Lambda Alpha
will reign as May Queen over this year's festivities.
Phi Sorority, Alpha Delta Tlieta, the
ZENITH OFFICERS - Mary Ruth Smiley and Pat Hauser were elected editor and business
Methodist Student Fellowship, and the
manager, respectively, for the 1957 edition of the Zenith. They were elected by the junior class
International Relations Club.
March 16. Louise Pugh was elected associate editor and Bob Catling was elected associate busiPatricia Hauser, a junior from High
ness manager.
J
Point, North Carolina, will serve as
Business Manager for the Zenith. Pat
has had past experience on the annual
\li>. Betty Ann Tysinger, a senior Ann is also the 19^6 May Queen, was staff, is a member of Phi Mu Sorority
from Thomasville, was crowned queen Holiday Jubilee Queen of 1955, and and the Future Teachers of America
of the 1956 Intramural Baskethnll was a runner-up iij the recent 'Miss Club.
Tournament Wednesday night, March High Point College" contest. Active
Robert Catling, a sophomore from
1-1, in a half-time ceremony in Harri- in extra-curricular activities, she is Ahoskie, North Carolina will serve as
son Gymnasium.
Sponsored by the head cheerleader and president of tbe Associate Business Manager for next
By Marty Neustadt
The Student Legislature of High
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity, Betty Phi Mu sorority.
year's Zenith staff. Bob has served in
On March 12, 13, and 14, High Point College met on March 15, 1956,
Ann was selected from a field of eight
Jewell Smith, sponsored by the Hot the past on the staff of the annual, is
Point College held its annual intra- and passed the following Bills:
contestants by Mrs. E. L. Ring, mother Sparks, was runner-up for the title.
the president of the Baptist Student
mural
basketball tournament. The
of "Miss North Carolina of 1954";
1. A Resolution to do away with the
The other contestants and the or- Union and a member of the State
tourney under die capable direction
Mrs. Harold Conrad, wife of Dean ganization teams they represented B.S.U. Officers' Council. He has also
outdoor May Day Exercises for
of Mr. Arthur Paschal, consisted of
Conrad; and Miss Ruth Worthington.
the year 1955-1956.
participated in the S. G. A.
were the following:
eight team, in a single elimination
2.
A Bill to adopt an Alma Mater
Jean Pons, the 1955 Tournament
Both the associate editor and the
Jane Thornhi", Kappa Chi; Arlene
playoff. The Tekes took an underfor High Point College.
By Richard Cox
queen, crowned the new queen after Hobbs, Lambda Chi Alpha; Mary associate business manager were
On Tuesday evening, April 10, the manned I'ika team in tow and were
3. A Bill concerning Attendance at
each contestant had been introduced Stuart, N. I). M.; Lorraine McCurry, chosen from the sophomore class in
music department will present Helena crowned victors for the second year
clan meetings,
and escorted to the center of the gym- Pi Kappa Alpha; Mary I.ou Lanier, view of the fact that their experience
Smith. Soprano, in a senior recital. in a row. The Tekes won during the A BILL CONCERNING ATTENDnasium.
Theta Chi; and Ann Moser, Tau Kappa will be of help to them as seniors on
Helena is a music education major and regular season play, also for the secANCE AT CLASS MEETINGS
the staff.
In addition to the new title, Betty Epsilon.
voice student of Richard Cox. Her ond straight year.
WHEREAS: We believe that strong
This was probably the best team irr
singing has made her well known on
IK I" history! They had five outstand- j class organization can definitely raise
campus and in the community. At
ing players, and two or three more the school spirit at High Point Colthe end of her freshman year, she re
e e
eeived the May L. Tomlin award for sitting on the bench that could have | ' K '""1.
WHEREAS: We believe that the
vocal progress. For her junior year she played lor almost any fraternity in the
received B scholarship in voice from nine team field. In order to get to the students do not realize tbe importance
the High Point Musical Art Club. She finals, they had to beat NDM, anil nl class meetings and.
WHEREAS
We believe that th.
181 sung solos with the A Cappella Kappa (!ln before finally taking car ol
Choir during all four years, and was the Pikas by the lopsided score of 53- activities and responsibilities of the in
featured soloist on the last two choir 40. Spei Allred and "Mighty" Bob dividual classes cannot lx- ade<
tours. She was presented in a formal Voung scored 13 points each, while earned out unless the importan
recital during her sophomore year, and Joe ('arrington hit 15 markers | ir the these .la-ses and their meetings is realsang a half-recital at the end of her losers, Perhaps, the key to the Tekc ized b) our student body
junior year. She is soloist and junior \ tor) was the effective waj that they
THEREFORE, BE IT HEREBY
choir directoi at the First Methodist bottled up Dale Swairingen and held RESOLVED BY I UK STl
him to only eight points. The night
Church.
I.KCISLATl IU OK THE SU DEN1
In addition to singing, Helena has before against Lambda Chi, the tee GOVERNMENT! 01 HIGH POIN1
taken an active part in campus activi- jump shot artist bagged 20 pi hits to i nl LEGE THAT
!
ties. For the last two years she has help the Pikas win in the semi-finals.
ARTICLE 1
There was fust too much muscle
been Music Editor of the Hi-Po. Last
Section 1: Attendance at cl
under
the
backboards
for
the
smaller,
year she w is a junior marshal and
i (Continued on Page 2 )
(Continuedon Page 3
president of the A Cappella Choir. This
\ear she was elected to Who's Who In
American Schools and Colleges.
The program will open with a group
of arias by Handel, Cluck.'and Mozart,
In English and Italian. A group of
German songs by Schiini urn and
Murch
There's gonna be free food, folks
Brahms will follow and t hfierst half
22-23 North State Intramural Basketball Tournament
And just look at the menu - fried chicken, baked beans, potato salad, lettuce
of the program will conclude with the
24
Lambda Alpha I'lii Banquet and Dance
and tomato salad, fruits, cookies, ice cream, and tea - all of this and In that A BILL TO ADOPT AN ALMA "Ballatella" from the apetfl l'tigluici.
N. D. M. Party
MATER FOR HIGH POINT
On the last part of the progr mi Helena
favorite form of fun - a picnic!
Kappa Chi-Alpha Delta Theta Picnic
28
COLLEGE
will sine, a group of French songs and
April
Twelve o'clock noon, March 28,
Introduced by the Music Department a group of songs by contemporary
7
Miss Field's Piano Recital
marks the date of this food frolic. The
of High Point College.
American composers.
Sigma Phi Epsilon Annual Ball in lialeiijh
picnic is in its second consecutive year
Helena will be accompanied by Mr.
WHEREAS: Mo-, every college and
Theta Chi Stag Part>
in the history of High Point College,
university in the United States of William \\ aters, choral director at
11
Senior Investment in Auditorium
and from the success of last year's and
America baa a song known as the Alma Reynolds High School in Winston12
Lambda Chi Alpha Faculty-Student Basketball Came
the anticipation of this year's, promTwo Hi-Po photographers, Jimmy Muter oi said institution and
Salem, an accompanist ol considerable
(Proceeds to the Vassiliki Fund)
ises to become an annual institution on Itcavis and Johnny Mann, were proWHEREAS: High Point College experience.
14
\\Vsle\ Memorial Snnila) School Class Hayride
the campus.
hibited from making pictures at the never has had an official Alma Mater
Theta Chi Banquet and Dance
On next Wednesday, the day for the National Association for the Advance- adopted by the students and
20
Kappa Chi Banquet
picnic, the assembly program will not ment of Colored People. (NAACP)WHEREAS: Dr. Lew J. Lewis,
Intra-iraternity Council Dance
consume the entire time; therefore, sponsored youth conference held at Head of the Music Department of
The students of High Point College
21
Phi Mu Sorority Dance and Banquet
11:20 classes will begin immediately Shaw University, Raleigh, March 17.
High Point College has written a song will observe the coming of spring and
22
Theta Chi Picnic
lollowing chapel and will close at
Renvis and Mann had previously worthy of being called the Alma Mater the Easter season with spring holidays,
11
Choir Conceit in Auditorium
11:40. The 12:20 class will begin at secured permission from Dr. Margaret of High Point College.
March 29-April 5.
27
Kappa Delta Banquet and Dance
11:45 and will close at 12:10, then Adams, state faculty advisor for. the
Therefore be it so resolved by this
Double cuts will be in effect on
28
Junior-Senior Dance
on to the picnic which will be over in group, however, and made a number Student Legislative Body that:
Wednesday and Friday tefore and afMay
The song written by Dr. Lew J. ter the holiday period. An over-cut in
time for 1:30 classes.
of pictures before they were asked to
1
Voice Recital (Mr. Cox)
Lewis be officially recognized from this any class, as stipulated in the cata3- 5 MacBeth (Tower Players)
The picnic was planned by a com- stop. This order to stop came from
day forth as the Alma Mater of High logue, will penalize the student the
I
May Day Dance
mittee composed of Dr. Dennis H. the state president, Miss Shirley James.
Point College.
senior
student
at
North
Carolina
Colamount of one quality point deducted
S
Pi Kappa Alpha Dance and Banquet
Cooke, Mr. A. B. Williams, Mrs. WalWords of said Alma Mater
from his total credit.
8
Woman's Glee Club Recital
ker, Miss Worthington, Dean Allred, lege at Durham. Miss James did not
want her picture made because she is To Alma Mater sing we now; To thee
The holidap period officially begins
12
Alpha Gamma Delta Banquet and Dance
the presidents of each of the four
"persecuted." Her picture appears in
all loyalty we vow.
at 5:00 P.M. Thursday, Marvh 29, and
N. D. M. Banquet and Dame
classes, the president of the SGA, and
In knowledge, faith, humility—of thee ends at 8:20 A.M. Thursday, April 5.
this issue
Tau Kappa Epsilon Dam e
president of the student legislator,
we would be worthy.
The conference was attended by
For ways in which various students
This is the schedule as approved l>y Dean Allred.
See you at the ball park in time for
(Continued on Page 2)
win utilize this icst period, see page 2.
(Continued on Page 4)
< ancellations and changes may occur.
the picnic I

Betty Tysinger Crowned
Intramural Queen March 14

Tekes Down Pikas 53-40
To Capture Basketball
Intramural Crown
Helena Smith
To Present
Recital

Fried Chicken'n Trimmings On Menu
For Annual Student-Faculty Picnic

Legislature
Meets; Passes
Three Bills

Campos CALENDAR

RedaltUiost-

NAACP Refuses
Hi-Po Freedom
Of Pictures

SPRING VACATION
BEGINS MARCH 29

FRIDAY, MARCH 23. 1956
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LEGISLATURE

SGA Noinin
Student government nominations deadlii lias een set lor March
28
Vs is tlu' custom at High Point Collet! the I nominations are
in the form of write-ins. Any organization n iiic .idual on campus
positions on the
is allowed to nominate persons for the ex ■euti
student council. It is necessary that evi v st lent give serious
take part in the
thought to these nominations, and if poss ble,
nominating capable persons to fill these pos tion if president, vicepresident, secretary, and treasurer.
Last year the student body and the facul \ ,ip roved a new constitutjon giving the students more voice i i Hi i Point College's
government than ever before. Without ca Mibli and hardworking
officers however, our new constitution is > ortll 10 more than the
paper it is written on. This year S.C.A. as s hack and taken
things eas> while our hard-won rights and »riv ges have slipped
hack into the cob-webby corners of the stu> cuts memories. W'ithout strong officers we will not only fail to ; Ivai e further, but we
will lose tluisc rights we do have.
Now is the rime to act. and it is up to y< u, tl student body of
about it to your
High Point College, to do so. Think about it. t
friends in club meetings, sororit) and frater ity eetings, and then
box in the fover
drop your nominations in the student govei lint
of Roberts Hall. You will be glad you d

PJ-

Dust Bowls and Co k roaches
The Mid-West is famous for its dust bowl b
High Point College. Any visitor to the Me s 1
Practically every room in the Dorm is one
to keep the dust down. The rickety wooden
cracks catch dust that should be swept out.
i
base of the walls is loose and harbors not onlj lus
Cockroaches are repugnant things. Be;
insects, they are menaces to health and ap ti
criminate feeders they are likely to contami ite
that thev touch. They cause intestinal disoi len
they harbor which come in contact with fo I
a foul odor.
The other da) 1 took a jacket out ol mj cl sel
cockroach living in one ol the sleeves, lb is
place tor a cockroach to reside, and one pla< '
ticularly care for it to do so. ()t course I wo ild
roach in my clothes rather than a rat. Latel; th
discussion by the girls ol the rats in their lor
I think that if linoleum floors were put inti th
the mouldings were fixed, the Mens' Dorm voul
attractive and easier to keep clean. It wou I al
the cockroaches. I don't know what the be w
rats, but the girls might be wise to buy sonn ch»
as well as rounding up some more cats for t ieir

has nothing on
>rm can see that.
Imost impossible
with their many
moulding at the
but cockroaches.
>eing ugly little
alike. As indisny food or thing
hie to organisms
hey also impart
.. found a huge
rather unusual
ch 1 do not parther find a cockIns been much
Mens Dorm and
be much more
help get rid of
is to get rid ol
te and rat traps.
lorin.
RT. S.

Letters To The ]■ cttor
ll was with grave concern and
. conscience that we read the
front page news story of the upcoming
of the N.A.A.C.P.
youth movement in Raleigh. For
several issues our "school newspaper"
has made comments upon the racial
,['a stion, not to mention the untimely attack upon our governor several
back. However, this new development caps the stack! \\ hat is
your purpose in going tn Raleigh? Is
it tn soak up as much N.A.A.C.P.
propaganda as the organization can
hand out foi '. ir dramatic "report"
in a Inline issue': It i-. not obvious
that this is one m thi
niosl
nd dangerous organilan .i perpetuate itthe American social scene'

It should be i lear to brotherhood
i ation workers by now that
ire merel) tools and paw.
the hands of the NAACP. Do you
'Kink that thi, name calling organization ol demagogues intend- !
light with a \ ictory on school

segregation ' i
social equa !\
intermarria; IS
If you tl ik
talk, ask th .
women's dl it
the telephoi
1 from A &
dates for

it they expect lull
■ acceptance, with
■ e final result'
1 s is all so much
■ elor of one of the
4 rs at W.C about
tie received March
lents who wanted
1 I.O.T.C. Ball on

' 11

Man h 2311
On Octol
said in a sp
in Charlotti
Uncle Tom

i

\

•

truth. We
necessary i

pj

along in tl
both inhubi

|

955 Roy Wilkins
1 a W\( 1' group
|\ a.
"Even the
>< tell whites the
ft in only what Is
Hie peace and get
world- that we
Is statement was
red official ol the

NAACP!
i

111 m;
What "I mi
tain?

kic-u HI 11 ii
me Raleigh
von I

narip.

JEH IKE.N
CEC ■.Tir

KY JOSES

flane Jlucai
1
Do you have a dream? I wonder if we too
on the question how man) would be uncertain, maybe n t hi
one, or what
is worse than either of these, how many w uld
ashamed to
admit having a dream, would act apologeticUnd leepish?
Too often our generation is accused of not Ii vin deals. Maybe
we can't be blamed for this. With the po- !l i]
of complete
annihilation staring us in the lace, it is hard to „ k
; but remember it takes more courage and even higher i
stand up in
the hue ol gn-at odds. There are other rea
y youngsters
lose sight of their stars. Cynicism is one of t ie b
rest enemies
of idealism. You have heard the saying, "thprt i
0 prude like
the reformed rake." It might also be said tl it tl e is no cynic
like the ex-idealist. Ridicule, laziness, and a and merit all take
their share in forming the blanket that smo iers
e fire of our
ideals.
Do you remember your high school class „„pr by? Imagine
yourself at a class reunion twenty years from IOW.
low many of
those prophecies will have come true? What of th boy who was
chosen "most likely to succeed" or the girl wh > was aing to write
the great American novel, or the girl who was goin \o he another
Pavlova? Maybe they haven't reached the heig
yet, but at
least that hope is still alive — or is it? Hav thei ireams been
destroyed by cynicism, ridicule, laziness, or; (and
nent, or are
their dreams still lighting their everyday lb s - il promise of
fulfillment? It isn't necessarily attaining yoin goa]
»t makes life
worth living; it is that striving and working t ware
which puts
that extra spark in life.
Remember that "dreams are like stars. Y> u Ca I touch them
with your hand, but if you are lost in a desert
II guide you
to your destination "
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Jimmy Reavis
Editor-in-Chief

John Perry
Business Manager

EDITORIAL STAFF
Managing- Editor
Associate Editor
Sports Editot
News Bditot
Music Editor
Fraternity and Sorotity Editors
Special Staff Writer
Special Staff Writer
Sports Writer

Aft Sereque
Jan* Lucas
Martr Nemtadt
Shelby Mousey
Helena Smith
Pat Jordan and Bob Galling
Koy Dawkins
Stan Broadway
Ray Wicker

RESOLUTION

(Continued from Page 1)
ings he made compulsory.
Section II: The Ten-Twenty period
of the first Monday morning of each
month he set as the time for Freshman
Meetings.
The Ten-Twenty period of the Second Monday morning of each month
be set as the time for Sophomore
Meetings.
The Ten-Twenty period of the Third
Monday morning of each month be sot
as the time for Junior Meetings.
The Ten-Twenty period of tlie
Fourth Monday morning of each month
lx' set as the time for Senior Meetings.
Section III: Compulsory class meetings shall not exceed one a month,
ARTICLE II:
Section I: Class members are allowed one unexcused absence from
class meetings each semester.
Section II: More than one unexcused absence from class meetings
shall l>e subject to the Judiciary Board.
If the Judiciary Board so decides, one
quality point shall be taken away for
each unexcused absence.

(Continued from Page 1)
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>"
° mav we a11 obcy- nil *■
numine.
Mi
V we thv children learn to pray and
wa 1 w 1
" "' Alma Mater.

when froln these halls we must de.
par(

Nurtured

in eaeh

prateful

Heart
Wj„

^

the warm,h o{ frjend]y days

Enjoyed a,ong

,hy pathways.
When on our ears thy name shall fall
It will be a herald trumpets' call
To hail thee college, queen of all.
Oil well loved Alma Mater.
The mind's eye sees the Campus
green,
The mind's ear hears a sound serene—
A cherished hymn from bell tower
rings
Remembered by thy blessing.
Throughout our lives in accents clear,
The chords of memory draw us near
To sing again a song sincere in praise
of Alma Mater.

BUSINESS STAFF
Associate Business Manager
Exchange Editors
Secretary .
Advisors

Barbara Wilson
Art Sereque and Sarah Jane Wall
Loraine McCurry
A. S. Withers, Miss Louise A tiros. Mark Eby

Shelby Most-ley

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
On Kehrn.m 20th, seven pledges
»i it initiated into our Chapter. They
are; Jnn Heavis, Bill Stewart, Roger
i ).i\ is, Charlie Holcomb, Lane Green,
Pepper Burns, ami Ralph Wolfe.
Our newly elei ted executive board
members and Chapter officers are:
president—Stan Broadway; vice president
David Myers; comptrollerDennis Pruitt, and historian—Braxton
Warner.
The brotheis extend their appreciation to the people responsible in
making "The Return of Sonny's
Joint" a big success. Thanks go to the
audience also.
Final plans are being made for the
Sig Ep Ball. It will lie held on April
7, in Raleigh. Candidates competing
for Sig Ep Ball Queen from N. C.
Eta are Elaine Mills and Betty Ann
Tysinger.
PI KAPPA ALPHA
The newly elected officers of the
Delta-Omega Chapter of Pi Kappa
Alpha an- as follows: president, Don
Kearns; vice president, Jim Allred;
secretary, Joel Nixon; treasurer, John
Abernathy; co-editor, Bob Hunsui kei and Cecil Thomas; pledge■ r. Al Finley; IFC Representative, Carson Cox. Our congratulate ns to you men.
Newly initiated into the brotherhood are Don Murray, Dale Swaringen, Bonnie Phillips, Richard Hollman, Jim Allred, Bruce Hunt, Carson
I \ix, Luke Livingston, and Max Loflin. Delta-Omega is proud to have
these new brothers.
Special congratulations are in order tu Brother Bob Duncan who was
recently elected president of the IFC.
The chapter would also like to salute
i nach Cone Duke and his boys who
turned in such a fine record for Pi
Kappa Alpha in basketball. The
brothers and pledges recently got together for a stag party - a good time
WAS had by all.
THETA CHI
Well, it seems that we hav? a couple of things that wo as a fraternity
in lie proud of this year. As is
known, we .ire tlie last National fraternity to !><■ installed on campus but
old enough to do our part this year.
The grades for last semester came out
with Theta Chi heading the list and
we would like to thank all of those
who contributed to the excellence of
our position Let's just keep it up.
Another matter which adds to our
Koorl fortune is that our Alumni are
I (inning an Alumni Chapter here at
HPC. This chapter will be, we arc
proud to say, one of the first Theta
Chi Chapters in the state.
Our Dream Girl ball is fast approaching, as a matter of fact, it will
lie on April 14. Boy, are we going
to do it up right! Well, after all, it
is our 100th year as a National Fraterniy, and this just doesn't happen
every year. All of the plans are not
completed yet, but it shows great
promise, and the men are really behind it.
Some of the men just got back
from the Mason-Dixon in Richmond.
It seems that everything went off
rather smoothly. From what we hear,
everyone had a grand time.

LAMBDA ALPHA PHI
The Lambdas had a Valentine
Party on February 18, at the Y. W.
C. A. in High Point. The members
and their guests, along with Mr. and
Mrs. George Davis attended the
event. At the close of the party. Jack
Young and Shirley Lytle were
crowned Valentine king and queen.
A committee is now working on
plans for our spring banquet which
will be held March 24, at the Robert E. Lee Hotel in Winston-Salem.
We are very proud of our new advisor, Mrs. Marge Case. Our other
advisors are Mrs. Betty Perry, Mrs.
James Moffit, and Mrs. George Davis.
New officers were elected at our
last meeting. They are: Gelene
Hutchins, president; Priscilla Gingrich, vice-president; Louise Pugh,
secretary; Irina Jane Scruggs, treasurer; Bobbie Barrett, Panhellanic
representative; Cris Barber, SGA
representative with Camilla Isley as
her alternate, and Norma Kearns, devotional chairman. Congratulations
to these new officers.
Helen Gobble has been appointed
reporter to the Hi-Po.
Congratulations to Patsy, Jo,
Lihby, and Faye. who have diamonds, and to Mary Alice, who was
recently married.

Question of the week: "How are you going to spend your
Easter holidays?"
C. W. Faulkner - "Fish in the
Marty Neustadt - "Go to DayChowan River."
tona Beach and sip mint julips."
Lane Greene — "I'm going to be
Thomas Walker - "Take it easy
anti-social and stay at home."
at home and forget school entirely."
Margaret Black - "Go to West
Daniel Smith - "I never plan that
Virginia and see my relatives and
far in advance.
Bill Huegele - "Play tennis with friends at West Virginia Wesleyan
College."
the team at the College of CharlesJim Andrews — "I ain't for sure,
ton. Furman, Jacksonville, and Stetbut I may go to Grandma's."
son, and then go home for a while."
Jan Kirkman — "Go to New York
Buddy Nance - "Go to the he.n Ii
with my mother on a buying trip."
and have a good time."
Sarah Forbis — "I'm going to stay
June Elder — "Probably just loal
at home and catch up on a correat homo in Lynchburg."
spondence course I'm taking."
Bob Darden—"Meet Buddy Nance
Jean Pons - "Go to Myrtle Beach."
at Ocean Forest, S. C.
Whether at home, at work, or on
Don Smith and Don Cranford the way.
"Work at Marietta Paint Co. during
To you all a happy Easter Day.
the days. After hours, we won't say."
SHACKELFORDS
MEN'S WEAR, Inc.

"It pays to Look Well"
Mercury Barber Shop
268 S. Wrenn St.
Phone 7956

140 N. Main Street
Formal Wear Rentals
Custom Tailoring

Frank and "Bunny"
Cochran
INVITE YOU OUT
TO EAT AT

STEELE'S DINER
Frank

Located at Five Points

Bunny'

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
Officers recently elected from Alpha Gamma Delta sorority are: Babs
Huntly, president; Margaret Black,
first vice-president; Shelby Mosley,
second vice-president; Jahala Eudy,
recording secretary; Delores Stephens, corresponding secretary, and
Ann Noe, treasurer. Congratulations
to these new officers.
Delores Stephens was chosen the
most outstanding pledge. Her award
was an engraved silver dish. Jackie
Holden and Shelby Mosley received
certificates for perfect scores on their
pledge test.
Alpha Gamma Delta is sponsoring
a hay ride for all students in the
near future. The rate will be fiftycents for couples and thirty cents
stag. Watch the bulletin board for
the time and place, and make plans
to enjoy a good old fashion hay-ride.
PHI Ml
Pledge class of Gamma Zeta chapter of Phi Mu honored its members
with a Hobo Party at the Grange
Hut, Friday, March 9. Refreshments
of sandwiches, pretzels, doughnuts,
and cokes were served to the hobos,
about forty in number. During the
evening, dancing and games were
enjoyed, and prizes were awarded to
the couple best portraying the role
of hobos.
The incoming officers of Phi Mu
consist of Shirley Caudill, president;
Connie Jawett, vice-president; Elaine
Mills, secretary; and Jean Rutty.
treasurer. Congratulations!
Sunday, March 18, was initiation
into Phi Mu for Martha Ellington,
Jean Rufty, Shirley Yokley, Patty
Ballad, Elaine Mills, Ann Kurfees,
Sylvia Holt, and Connie Jewett,
The second-semester pledge class
elected Jackie Nesbitt as president;
Helen Harris, vice-president; Sue
Beeson, secretary, and Anne Kerr,
treasurer.

When you pause...make it count...have a Coke

•omfo UNOW

AWHOHITY

of

THI COCA-COU COMPANY IT

HIGH POINT COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., HIGH POINT, N. C.
"Cok." Is a r.gl,l.r.d troda-mork

\9S6, THI COCA-COLA COMPANY

^ax

-
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Compliments of

Williams Flowers
"Quality Flowers Plus
Personal Attention
Phone 5011
112&114E.HighSt.

BOB'S ESSO SERVICE
STATION
433 E. Washington Street

W. C. BROWN SHOE
SHOP
Since 1924
"Complete Shoe Service"
208 E. Washington
PHONE 4313
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GENUINE ENGRAVED

NORTH STATE TELEPHONE CO.
SAMPLES MAIUO
UPON SSQUEST

Hazel's Beauty
Center

FIVE POINTS

($795

FINEST QUAUT'

LOCAL and LONG DISTANCE

OUR SPECIALTY
Hair Shaping
Hair Styling

PHONE 21914

HI-PO

tACH

FR 3-3166

SERVICE

FREE Embossed
Address on

Iar»lo»«s
. • Orders

jj
|j

High Point

-

Thomasville

-

Tefollna $30.00
- or More

Randleman

Miami Engraving Co.
]4S N t
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Compliments of

Compliments of

COLONY TABLES,

Dixie Soda Shop

HIGH POINT SAVINGS & TRUST CO.

INC.

813 North Main
Phone 2247

COMMERCIAL BANKING

J7'h ST. • MIAMI. FLORID.

Compliments of
(Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation;
Serving Since 1905

FIVE POINTS

IfJ VlCEROvt

$50,000
COLLEGE CQAiTKr/
The judges' decisions are in! Here are
the 50 students who wrote the best names
for Viceroy's filter... a filter made from
pure cellulose—soft, snow-white, natural! .. . and the college organizations
named by the 10 Thunderbird winners to
receive RCA VICTOR Big Color TV Sets.

Dorothy Wingate Newell, Univ. of California, Berkeley, Calif.
Jim Melton, Stanford University, Los Altos, Calif.
Garry C. Noah, Emory Univ., Emory University, Ga.
P. Robert KnalT, Univ. of Maryland, College Park, Md.
Dan Hubert Hinz, Harvard Univ., Cambridge 38, Mass.

Ending a brilliant season under the
able leadership of Coach Gene Duke
and Miss Stillman, the High Point College girls defeated the Mercury Athletic Club to the tune of 59-55, It was
only the second loss of the year for the
M.A.C. The Pantherettes closed with
a 27-3 record.
The "Hosses" were favored to win
this tournanic .1, und they didn't let
anyone down. n,the final game, Mercury Athletic Club gave them a rough
moment <» two, but the superiority
of their sharp shootin,- forwards Gayii.ll Iti in- II Martha "Hington, and
Sara Owen spelled disaster for the
M.A.C. Sara Owen bag jed 34 points

and Gaynell Pennell contributed 19
for the night.
Not only did the Colle;' girls win
the finals, but they also put hree players on die all-tournament t> tm. Select
ed by the Thomasville ol .dais were
Ciynell Pennell. Sara Owen, and Vicki
Washbiim.

HIGH POINT, NORTH CAROLINA

FLYNT'S TEXACO SERVICE

Pantherettes
Post 27-3 Record

Alex Levine, Univ. of Rochester, Rochester, N. Y.
James A. Vaughan, Akron Univ., Akron 19, Ohio
James D. Williams, Oklahoma Univ., Norman, Okla.
James L. Ayers, Roanoke College, Salem, Va.
Robert S. Syvrud, Washington State College, Pullman, Wash.

Alumni House, Univ. of California, Berkeley, Calif.
Palo Alto Hospital. Palo Alto, Calif.
Emory Medical School Office, Emory Univ., Emory Univ., Ga.
The Student Union. Univ. of Maryland, College Park, Md.
1-owell House, Harvard Univ.. Cambridge 38. Mass.
Rho Fraternity. Univ. of Rochester, Rochester, N. Y.
Student Bldg., Akron Univ., Akron 19, Ohio
Oliver House Women's Quads, Oklahoma Univ., Norman, Okla.
Smith Hall Girls' Dorm. Lounge. Roanoke College, Salem, Va.
Alpha Kpsilon Sigma, Concordia College, Moorhead, Minn.

TENNIS SCHEDULE
INCLUDES 21 GAMES
Coach James F. Jones has just released bis 21 game tennis schedule for
the 1956 season. Included on the
schedule is Presbyterian College who
are ranke din the first ten in the nation All home games this year will
be played at Sedgefield while the
home courts will be used for practice.
Here is the slate:
March
26-Oak Ridge Milit.tr> lust Home
28 Erskine College—Away.
29—Presbyterian Collegi Awa;,
30—Furman University- Away,
31—College of Charli ston Vway.
April
2—Mercci University—Away.
i J.uksiinville Naval Air StationAw u\
4—Stetson University —Away.
10—Guilford College—Home.
12—Lcnoir Rhyne College—Awa)
17-Cuilfonl College-Away.
18-Elon College-Home.
20—Appalachian College—Home,
23-24-Easl Carolina CollegeAway.
26—Elon College—Away.
27-28-Atlantic Christian CollegeHome
311— Appalachian (College—Away.
May
1-Oak Ridge Military InstituteAway.
3—Lcnoir Rhyne College-Home.

Fifteen Game
Slate for 1956
Baseball Released
The High Point College baseball
team lias a 15 game slate for tin
season. The Panthers will do a lot i t
traveling this yeai asonl) six of their
games will be played at homi
Here is the card
April
5—Guilford College- a.wa;
9—Lion College—Away.
11—Catuwba College—Home.
13—Lenoir Rhym i
Home
16-Eltm College- lloim
17-Guilford Collegi Homi
19—Appalachian Colli .
I
25—Catuwba Collegi \waj
27-Atlantic Christian College
Home.
May
2—East Carolina College Vwaj
3-AUantic Christian College
Away,
'i- Lenoir Rhyne College- Awaj
10—Appalachian College Awa)
11—Western Carolina ( i
»waj
12—Western Carolina CollegeAwaj

TEKES (Cont'd, from Page]
'^
... in this great contestcongratulations ! To all the students who
entered—our sincere thanks for your interest and efforts!
The overwhelming response, literally
tens of thousands of clever and original
names for the exclusive Viceroy filte:
tip, has proved beyond a doubt that
Viceroy is King of the Filter Cigarettes
on every college campus in the land.

Joy Cram-, r'loniro Slate College. Florence. Al«. • Roberl T. Tucker. Univ. of Arkansas, Piv-etteville. Ark. • William II. Handle. A. M. A N. 1College Pine
Bluff, A.k. • BernnJ.ltc Bean, Los Angeles City College. Log Aniielcs. (alil. • (iilberl Lasky. U.C.L.A., l.os Angeles 8. Calif. • David Lum I C L V Log
Angrlos 12. Calif. • Norma A. Facchini. Unir of California. Oakland 18. Calif. • John Posnakoft. Univ. of California. Oakland. Calif. • D. Rhea Johnson ilniv
of California. Ngn Franriwo, California ■ hiy Takcmolo, University of California. San Francisco, California • Harry Kavsagoe. University of California San
Francisco ".Calif. ■ Bernadette (Mat, Univ. of Colorado, Boulder. Colo. . Joseph K. OboW. Univ. of Ocla.arc. Newark. Del. • Donald I . Chgppell Honda
State Univ.. Tallahassee. Fla. • JiatiT. Whitehead Jr.. Univ. of Illinois. Champaign. III. • Billy Ray Weal, Indiana Technical College. Ft. Wayne, Ind. •
tarl W. Uornleld.lor.il Mate Teachers College C edar Falls. lo»a • Don Russell, Univ. of Iowa, Iowa City. Iowa • Kenneth lliielsman. Univ. of Louisville.
Louisville Ky. -Ben Bullock, Louisiana Mate Univ.. Baton Rouge J. IJI. . Roger C.reenberg. U. of Michigan. Ann Arbor. Mich. • Robert I. Sixrrs, I ,n. of
Detroit Dctro.t 21 Mich • hngle D. Soughard. Unir of New Mexico. Albuquerque. N. Max. • William H. Croke. Jr., St. John's Univ.. Jamaica 32, N. V. •
Robert M. Jeremiah hordham Univ Ml Vernon, N. Y. . Johnson C. Crwnc. High Point College. High Point, N C. . Rodnev H. Ahshire, Louisiana Slat*
Univ.. Baton Rouge 3,1* • Judith houcky, Western Reserve Univ.. C Iceland 6, Ohio . Pete Vernia. Ohio Male I m.„ Columbus, Ohio ■ Robert Farnham.
Lewis & Clark College. Portland 15. Ore. • Gerne T. D'Alio. Pennsylvania Stale Unir.. University Park. Pa. • Dip S. Chin
Rhode Island School of Design. Providence 6, R. I. • William Fveretle Hunt. Vanderbill Unir , Nashville. Tenn • F L. Mchrist)
Jr.. Unir. of Texas. Austin. Tesas • Fred L. Garris. Unir. ol Virginia. Arlington, Va. • John M. Curies, Univ. of Virginia
Charlottcsville. Va. • James H. Foster, Virginia Military Institute. Lexington, Va. • John R. Le*. Univ. of Wisconsin. Madison ('
W'is. • Clarence W Dekarske Unir. of W'is.. Madison 4. W is. • Roberta Hugh Lawless. Marr Washington College. Frederu ksburg Va

Only VICEROY gives you that smooth, fresh tastethat Real Tobacco Taste you miss in every other
filter brand!...Because VICEROY has twice as many
filters as the other two largest-selling filter brands!

'm**f
VICEROY
c

VICEROY

3ilttr'7tp

.. .WITH 20,000 FILTERS MADE FROM PURE
CELLULOSE-SOFT, SNOW-WHITE, NATURAL!
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but determined Pikas, They could not
cope with the likes of Don Roberts
Harold Davis, and Boh Young, It was
a well deserved Teke victory that even
Gene Duke will admit.
Kappa Chi pulled the most startling
upset in the tourney by beating favored
Lambda Chi for third place. The
"Preachers" wen set to win this one
and lad by the sharp shooting of C. W.
Faulkner and |. L Peterson, they
squeaked by with a 40-38 decision.
The tournament was run off in fine
fashion except for one sour note. This
was the refereeing of Paul Stanton. In
one of the games that he was so-called
"officiating" a played was clobbered
almost into unconsciousness All Stanton did was stand around with a whistle in his mouth and look pretty at the
crowd. Letting a game get this far
out ol hand is uncalled for .md can
lead tn serious trouble, I wonder if he
knows what constitutes i toul? II he
is going to referee the game, then do
it. If not get off the floor and give
someone else a chance!

THE
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Round Up Held At Shaw University In Raleigh

NAACP Y<

itizeship" Was
ng; 350 Attend

"Education For
Theme for Stat

the purpose of school. The principal
has to sell school to the community in
a functional, interesting manner.
The principal does not know what
cues on in the human mind. He is
measuring an intangible. Thus he
must keep up on professional improvement.
It is a < hallenge to build more stately
schools. If the principal becomes snobbish, he defeats his purpose."
Mrs. Burnett mentioned the responsibility of the teacher in regard to her
role in the education system. She also
mentioned that the chief purpose of
education is to get people to live in
harmony in society.
Mr. Frazier spoke on the role of the
parent. Included in his speech he said,
"I want to keep tragic things from
happening to school children. There is
a lot of political propaganda about fall m, bit I don't think the people
nil and ol North Carolina will allow the banPrincipal, Parent, and ishment of public schools. Parents
lie Education in North cannot take the dangerous task of com-

On Saturday. March 17, at Shaw
University in Raleigh, the annual
N.A.A.C.P. Youth Round-Up was held.
The theme foi the round-up was
"'Education lor Effective Citizenship."
An overflow crowd of 300 attended
the proceedings. Among the speakers
were Mr. G. H. IVrijiisoo, director.
Division ol Negro Education, State
Department of Public Instruction. Raleigh, N. C; Mr. \\". A. Holmes, principal, Hayes High School; Mr. L. B.
Frazier, Durham. N. C; Mrs. Beatrice
Burnett, Tarboro, N. C.j Mrs. Sarah
Patton Boyle, faculty wife at the University of Virginia, and author of the
Saturday Evening Post article, Southi men WUl Like Segregation; Mr. Carl
DeVane, Professor of Political Science,
Shaw University; and Mr. W. L.
Greene, executive secretary, North
Carolina Teachers Association.
Raleigh Mayor. Fred B. Wheelei
opened the meeting with an official
welcome to the group. He said that,
"Man ought to keep his mind open to
the truth. He should try to get sonicthing out ol meetings." Speaking on
principles he mentioned, "Everything
comes back to the individual. Think
right and live right. Try to live to do
something for somebody else. The bigger the man. the more courtesy he
shows. Benefit from exchanging ideas."
Dean Foster P. Payne ol Shaw University, speaking on the liberal tradithin said. "Youth arc awakening to
the things at hand. We must be interested in the youth of the land.
North Carolina is awakening to the
part ol youths on the scene . . ■ We
must leave here I N.A.A.C.P. meeting)
.1- .in ambassador ol what we have derived lure."
First Discussion
Dr. Joseph Pittman, Professor of
Education at Nortli Carolina College
at Durham, the moderator of the proceedings, speaking prior to introducing
the mam discussion leaders said, "'People who believe in thinking will certainly do the best for most people."
He then went on to define role as, "A
set ol behaviors incumbent upon the
holder ol a position, such as parent,
principal, or teacher. What should be
tl,
et cil behaviors?" He then went
on to introduce the speakers, whose
was The role of the State and
Municipal Boards of Education in Pub-

RING'S GULF
SERVICE
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Mr
on tin

then wi .it on to speak
Question Period
111- of Public EducaAt this time there were questions
(KIM (I I lilt
ework of Such "The
from the floor.
legal
iblic education is in
Question; "What steps should the
lion while the f'.uneI lie Stl
:
student lake with parent who is against
work
ipipli
nted by the general
ass,-ml
('a.oima has a i:en- an integrated society?"
N
Answei
(by Mr. Frazier) "The
era! ai uuiiol system of schooling,
student
should
approach parents and
free to II asifj i- It is my opinion
tell him ol the advantages ol an in,|ia( ,„ :nliilii
a s\ stem of public
tegrated society."
s(.|100|ss there
three things that
Question: "Are you in a position to
must bi eonsi
d: Li the purpose;
giv< ratio ol money given to white
^ ' the nachi
used in setting up
schools as compared to that given to
schools; i > tl.fl ust and revenue de■Negro schools"'
rived ai exp
ed." He continued
Answi i (Mr. Ferguson) "No. Howin a difl
with, "The people of
ever, in 1920, negroc schools were
North (
'ieve school is the
miug in itimis he- worth 2 million dollar". In 1953. negro
agenc)
n m.i
schools were worth 77 million dollars.
tween c run h
el home, therefore
Also, the fight between rural white
they vol ntarily \ themselves. The
and urb in white schools, is as bad as
people tl mselvi must di termine the
that between the races."
type and rtenl
tn m both
Question: "Would it be more feas-;
wanted a d nee
. The quantit) and
ible to have one department for both
quality o edut
is determined al
in gro and white education?"
the local vel
state level of eduVi-uii: (Mr. Ferguson) "The necation is
young
gro division was set up so that full
Mr Ilu i - on thi
attention would be given to negroes."
role in ed
The must diffil mi
(,)iiestion. When integrated schools
job in the ,
orking with hucome, will negro teachers be out of a
i.iti
n
is
becomman lives
job?"
ing a big isina and the prnn Ipal
\n-vvci (Mr. Ferguson) No comcannot do
iol
himself. IT
ment . . . However, Nortli Carolina
have evei '
• co-operation, lie
now employs one of the largest
arents understand
must also i i
i. , nuts of negro teachers in the coiinlt>
Question: Docs the student have a
role in education?"
5 pd [NTS
Answer: Yes, he will have to coL, UNO koMAT
operate and want to learn.

Second Session
The second part of the program
focused its attention on "Integration in
North Carolina." Featured speaker was
Mrs. Sarah Patton Boyle.
Mrs. Boyle opened her speech with
the astonishing news that NORTH
CAROLINA IS NOT AS DEEP
SOUTH AS VIRGINIA! Then she
continued with, "Minority members
carry on (in fight for integration). All
data indicates that a large majority of
educated whites are in sympathy with
the plight of the negro.
However,
many whites don't say* openly what
they really want to. The negro is offcrcd bodily violence and mental hurt
if he speaks out.
i he white citizen who defends
minority rights has no place to hide,
for his own people are whom he
chooses to oppose. The while person
can do a tremendous amount for integration, about twice as much as we
think. However, some whites believe
thai silence is the wisest policy. It
take:; more than ordinary courage to
push segregation in the South Southern whites arc not accepted or trusted
li> negroes."
"God", Mrs. Boyle continued, "is
more real to me than man, thus I am
able to carry on. But. I have a vast
and unshalceable faith in mankind. I
could not do tiie things I do if it were
not for love—of Cod and mankind.
"It i- not perfectl) safe to speak out,
as I have been threatened of lite and
limb. Yet. there is ,nore goodwill in
the South than most negroes think.
"In reality, the common enemy is
fear. If this was dispelled, all doubts
would disappear. The way to get rid
of lear is through something which
has roots. Anger has no roots, thus it
is mi good. One way, in confidence
anil peace, is through prayer. Concentrate on loving people. But you ask,
how you can love somebody you don't
even know? Think of their troubles
and lears. The Joy ol the Lord is my
strength. Remember Jesus' admonition.
Love thine Enemies', is the best way
to face enemies.'"

Mr. DeVane was introduced as the
next speaker. He spoke of integration
"through the traditions of democracy."
Mr. DeVane also mentioned the lack
of integration in North Carolina and
ol white supremacy in politics. "Each
southern state is in the confederacy
of southern warfare. Virginia is playing the role of circumvention, while
North Carolina tl playing the role of
camouflage." The maneuvers of the
German Blitz were paralleled to the
arresting of the Alabamans in the bus
boycott." "The best we can hope for',,
he said, "is a president who will enforce laws which must be enforced —
not use patience and time."

IZy McriUf
The New York Yankees baseball club have that knack of winning. They
are champions in whatever they do. People flock to their ballyard because
they play an exciting brand of baseball. They have spirit, determination, and
an unexhaustible supply of talent; a combination that is hard to beat.
I'.verv team in the league puts out a little extra against the Yankees. They
save their best pitchers for them, make impossible circus catches, and dive into
the stands for out of reach foul balls. They consider it a noteworthy feat when
they beat the Bronx Bombers, and they would rather win from the Yanks at a
crucial time than see Grace Kelly in person.
But the Yanks win anyway because they are champions of a thoroughbred
nature. They are the very tops in then league and their attendance figures
bear this out. People who care nothing about baseball come out to boo them,
because they are tired of seeing the Yanks win each year. They want a new
winner and that's the norm when one team controls everything.
It's natural for people to root against the champion, and maybe there lies
the answer to why everyone cheers for the opposition when the Tekes are
engaged in any sporting endeavor. You look around the stands and witness
patrons pulling against the Tckemcn. The other team scores a basket, runs
for a touchdown, or hits a home run and a thunderous applause streams from
the stands. They came to see the Tekes lose, and they go away disappointed.
The Tekes play like the true champions that they are and the facts speak for
themselves.
Last year, they won football, volleyball, basketball, and lost only one
game in Softball. Not one team scored a point against them in football all
season, as they completely dominated the intra-mural scene. They are out to
revenge their loss ol last year's softball crown. You couldn't temp me to bet
against them. You might say that I am partial, but how in the world can you
argue with cold, plain Factll
One reason for their success is that they love to win. They stick together
like glue and the look of determination shines in their eyi s They are a hardy
lit and losing is not in their vocabulary. I don't deny that they have a lot of
talent, hut talent it not bandied right can go astray. Something keeps their
athlete- together, and that .ninething is a burly fellow named Don Roberts.
Don is the mainstay and the guiding
force behind the Teke kingdom. He
Is their compass tor winning. It is not
that he has great ability or talent, but
he is smart and he knows what to do
and how to do it when things look
dark for Tckcdoin.
"Mr. Roberts", as he is affectionately
known by his brothers, was the sixth
man on the Teke basketball team this
year. ( probably the greatest team in
TKE history at High Point College). I
can't think ol a better si\tb man in the
league. There are a few teams that
would have had Roberts on their first
live, but only when the Tekes needed
him. did they give the muscular senior
the call to duty.
The Tekes went through their season like a twister in a small town. Noone defeated them and very few came
close. They played each game like
it was a world's scries affair instead of
just an intra-niiiral contest, but that is
one of the factors that makes them so
good. They play hard and rough, but
no matter what anyone thinks, they
v
don't play dirty. Thoroughbred champions don't have to play dirty.
Some day the law of averages will catch up to them and some fraternity
will glow in the sunshine as they defeat the mighty Tekes. It will be the
hardest victory anyone ever earned. They'll have to earn it because you don't
beat thoroughbred champions any other way.
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NAACP (Cont'd, from Page 1)
about 350 oegrOM who heard high
calibre men discuss problems associated with integration, employment, and
education. For a complete report see
the back page of this issue.
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Alumni Launch Drive For $100,000 To Build New Gymnasium
Architect's Drawing of Alumni Gymnasium

Seating Capacity To Be
2300; Can Be Enlarged
By Jimmy Keavis
The High Point College Alumni Association has launched a drive
to raise- $100,000 which will enable the building of a new gymnasium on the campus of High Point College. The drive, which was
begun with two alumni dinners on April 14. will be headed bv Bill
Lewis, chairman of the Athletic Council. At the dinner meeting.
Bill Henderson, class of 1942 and young man of the year for the
[state, spok". Holt McPherson and Dr. Cooke also spoke at the
meeting.
At the two dinners, a total of $10,000 was raised in cash and
pledges which are payable by July of 1957.
"The building of the gymnasium will be included in a three-inone construction program, provided that the goal of $100,000 is
reached by July. If it is not, the building program will be postponed," Wesley Gaynor, executive alumni secretary announced.

ALUMNI GYMNASIUM — Above is the architect's drawing of the proposed new gymnasium. Charles C. Hartmaiui. who designed Memorial Auditorium and the Science and Home Economics Building is the architect. The new building, if the proper
funds are raised, will begin being built in the latter part of July. The seating capacity will be about 3,200.

Tower Players Undertake
Macbeth; To Be May 3 &5
By Mark Eby

GRADUATION SPEAKERS - Above arc Dr. Samuel Miller
Brownell and Rev. Edgar B. Fisher, the speakers for graduation exercises for the class of 1986 Reverend Fisher, pastor
of Duke Memorial Methodist Church, will preach the Baccalaureate Sermon on May 27. Dr. Brownell, Commissioner
of Education. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, will deliver the commencement address May 28.

Campu\ CM.EtWAR
APRIL
20—Kappa Chi banquet
IFC dance from S to 12 p.m.
21—Phi Mu banquet and dance
NDM party at High Rock I -ake
22-Theta Chi motor trip to the mountains
24—Choir concert in Memorial Auditorium at 8 p.m.
25-Kappa Sigma Delta educational fraternity weiner roast
at 5:30 a.m.
27-Kappa Delta banquet and dance at Robert E. Lee Hotel
28—Junior-Senior dance
MAY
1—Voice recital in Memorial Auditorium at 8 p.m.
2-Alpha Delta Theta retreat from 2:45 to 8 p.m.

3-Tower Player's presentation of "Macbeth" In Memorial
Auditorium at 8 p.m.
4-May Day Dance and crowning of the May Queen from
8 to 12 p.m.
5-Pi Kappa Alpha banquet and dance at Starmount Country
Club

Tower Players' second presentation of "Macbeth
10—Choir recital
11—Faculty wives dinner for husbands
Sophomore class picnic at city lake from 5 to 9 p.m.
12-Alpha Gamma Delta dance
NDM banquet and dance at Emeryw ood Country Club
Tau Kappa Epsilon dance
19-Lambda Chi Alpha Banquet

Tin- Tower Players ol High Point
College will undertake their first
Shakespearian play on May 3 and 5
with the production of Macbeth. With
a east of thirty-four the play will also
have the largest east of Tower productions in the school's history, and
Jane Despam. director ol dramatic* at
the college, remarked, "There is a
higher degree of puroosc and student
enthusiasm than has been shown in any
other play since 1 have been at the
college; it seems that the larger the
challenge, the more intens in the response/1
Miss Despain has been tortuuate in
finding experienced actors for the four
key roles of tin play. Macbeth. Lady
Ma. Beth. Banquet, and McDuff,
around which the action of the play

Senior Assemblies
Begin Wednesday

Next Wednesday in assembly, the
senior class v dl be invested with their
caps and gowns. Dr. Harold Conrad
will preside and Dr. Dennis Cooke will
charge the seniors.
Speaker for the occasion "ill l>c Mr,
K S. Roysier, Henderson businessman.
His topic will be "Business as a Life's
Vocation.
Mr. Royster has been a
member of the State legislature. He
also established the Royster-Parker
scholarship which consists of four percent interest on $10,000 which is given
annually to two ministerial students at
HPC.
The senior invstnient program is one
will revolve.
of four special senior assembly proCast as Macbeth is Mark Rose from grains.
Winston-Salein, who had extensive
DR. U. RAY JORDAN
dramatic experience in three high
lii assembly May 2. Dr. G. Kay Jorschool productions there. An accomdan, a professor at the School oi Replished singer at lll'C as a freshman
last year he played lead in the musical ligion, Emory University. Atlanta, will
speak on "Christian Vocations as a
"Nick of the Woods." Commenting
Life's Work."
ou the selection of a Shakespearian
play for the spring production at High
Point College, he said, "it's a real challenge and 1 think we can meet the expectations. This is a real test for the
players, and I feel that the students in
particular will enjoy it."
Probably the most experienced playmaker in the group is Betty Mullinex
of Troy, who is cast as Lady MacBeth.
Betty played leading roles in high
school and has been a mainstay of the
Tower Players since she entered college. Already she lias played the leads
in "Charley's Aunt," "Nick of the
Woods." "Anns and the Man" as well
as several ->ne act productions. She
too is a singer and is in the Women's

The three-in-one program includes
the building ol the gymnasium, changing the present gym into a cafeteria
and building a new kitchen, converting the present cafeteria into class
rooms.

NEW GYMNASIUM DESCRIPTION
The new gym, to be called Alumni
Gymnasium, will I ave a seating capacity of 3.2(H), including seats in the balcony. The outside will be constructed
of brick and the inside of hollow tile;
the floors will l>c hardwood and so
constructed so thai no posts will obstruct the view. The frame of the
building will lx> reinforced steel. The
building will !«■ so constructed so that
at a future date the north end can be
removed and enlargements made so as

pool can 1M- added.
Included in the building will be foul
offic-es for faculty and the athletic staff,
three classrooms to be used by the
physical education department, a concession stand, and ample storage facilities for athletic equipment. There will
also be a first aid room and a bedroom
for the several students who will take
care of the building. There will be
separate shower and toilet facilities for
visiting teams as well as for HPC
learn'..
There will lx- ample parking area for
spectators at the athletic contests and
I'arriss Street will lie paved, connecting East and West College Drive.
The gymnasium will lie located behind the present Science and Home

to seat 5,000 people, Also, a swimming Economics Building.

ATTENTION
WAA NEWS
All Hi-Po stall members are
urged to be at the regular meet- Dorm & Day Student*
inn thus aimmii Monday at 10.20. i -,
•
,
¥
The merlin- trill be in the Ui-Po Capture Intramural
office and the editor and business Championship
manager for the earning year will
he elected.
MR. HOLT McPHERSON

Chairman of the board of tiustees
and editor of the //ig'i Point Enterprise Holt McPherson will speak in assembly May 9. His topic will be "Vocations Other Than Religion and Business as Life's Work."
SENIOR ASSEMBLY

The Dorm and Day Students' team
won the woman's intramural basketball tournament on Monday, April 9.
by winning their fifth and last game,
compiling a no-loss record. Captain
of the team was I'oy Culp and the)
were coached by Ruth Reynolds, othei
team members are: Betty Brooks.
Nancy Lee, Nellie Jones, Pans) Liven
good.

Nancy

Wilson.

Pats\

Hooks.

The final assembly of the year w ill Nanc) Beeson, Jane Smith, and Jane
ly May 16 and the senioi class ol Martin.
1936 will have charge. Phil Mower.
Second place honors wcnl to Kappa
' is senior class president and Mr. A. S. Delta (Marcia Bailey, Captain) ami
1 Withers is their advisoi.
i Continued on Page 11

Glee Club.
Leon Le« of Charlotte will play McDuff. In high school he participated in
three operettas and two light comedies
and while in junior college further acquired acting experience in "The
Robe." A .opliomore, he was a member o! the cast of this year's products a. Anns and the Man."
The foursome is rounded out by
Gene Duke, junior from Oxford, North
Carolina. Back in high school he was
the lead in junior and senior plays, and
at the University of North Carolina
was a member of the Carolina Playmakers, participating in several oneact plays, most of which were summer
productions. Gene is familiar in local
athletic circles as the coach of this
years women's basketball team, which
under his direction went on to a 27-3
season, the best record in HPC history.
There seems little doubt that the possibilities for the competent and spirited
production are there. These primary
roles are played by actors with sonic
range of experience.
MacBeth will
also serve the purpose of training some
thirty other young actors for roles in
future years of greater responsibility
and more demanding ability.

SGA OFFICERS - Ahovc arc C. W. Faulkner, vice president; Ernie Ball, president; and Murphy Osborne, treasurer for the Student Government Association. They were elected by the students in recent election in which 78..Vr of the students participated.

Ball, Faulkner, Osborne Elected To Head
Student Government Association Activities
(Note: The run-off election for sec- gained experience In that line by serv- outstanding member of the HPC
retory for the SGA had not been coin- ing as vice-president of SGA this \e.o basketball team.
pitied at pr«N deadline. Conve</ii<uf/|/. lh is an active member of Lambda
the results of that election arc nor con- Chi Alpha and has served as president
The othei candidates for office were:
Dellx'rt
Kirkman, president; Robert
tained herewith. Ed.)
of that group.
Frnest H Ball, C. W. Faulkner, Jr..
and Murphy Morgan Osborne were
elected April 12 and 13 to head the
Student Government Association lor
the year 1956-1957.

Gatling, vice-president; Don Frye,
C. W. Faulkner is from Mount Airy
Luke Livingston, treasurer.
and is a rising junior. He has be. a active in various campus activities, par
Of the 884 eligible students to vote,
ticularly with his class and comes
qualified to preside of the legislature. 0M voted for a 78.5* of the student

E. Ball, a rising senior from MoorcsMurphy Osborne, an Elkin native, body voted. This is in contrast to last
ville, was elected to lead the student is ue!l known over the campus and yen s 60* who turned out to oast
body as president of SGA, he has was elected treasurer. He has been an their ballots
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According to what has been said around campus, construction
will start soon on a new gymnasium. This means that the cafeteria will move over to the old gym. where special air vents were
put in during Easter, in anticipation ol the move. What the fraternity men on campus are wondering is whether the promised space
for fraternity meetings will come along with these other moves.
The six fraternities on campus sorely need a place to keep their
files, as there is barely any room in the dormitory.- They also need
a place where the\ may conduct meetings undisturbed by outsiders. Manx times, formal meetings have been interrupted by people bursting in on the meetings. This is it matter of great consternation to all fraternity men. It is hoped that this matter will
be decided, once and for all, in the near future.
11. T. S.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Art Serequc
1.
Jane Lucas
.
L Marty Neustadt
I Shelbr Moselrr
L Helena Smith
H i ■ lasiaiid Bob Gatling
I. Koy Dawkio*
I Stan Broadway
I.
Ray Wicket

by Dick Bibler

BUSINESS STA1 F
Associate Business Managet
Exchange Editors
Secretary
Advisors

I. Barbara Wilson
:idBarah line Wall
Moraine S'.
A. S. Withers. Mi! I mile «Jlam< Mark Eby
Art St et)u«

Good Vole
An astonishing 7S.5'- of the student IKKI
to cast their ballots in the recent SGA v

out m the ram

t
■ til '!«

This large percentage is indicative oi tin ictiv. .interest in s( ;.\
affairs. Last year, considered by main a
keen interest.
found only Mr. ot the .student body votitu
At Carolina, "here student government
the number of voters was only 3,399 out o
thousand.

slue ni government,
p<» fible five or six

.1

The large percentage ol voters at UPC i flecti [that the entire
student body is behind the newlj elected fficeii With such a
close-knit set-up, the activities of the brand
"I indent government should become coordinated with the n nit 1 ing a wise and
efficient governmental organization.
It is not only possible, but highly probabli
earn out his campaign promises by impro
tion," putting the social calendar in the hand.-'
iiiU student representation on the assembly c

that] ,rnie Ball will
ing tl "food situaol thi students, havmuni]

Doing something about the food "we www lln
pa\ foi .IIMI
reluctantly eat" will, no doubt, present a formii ible lallenge. This
is true because it involves a change in the ad-unisl jitinn's policy.
At any rate, the Hi-Po commends the new ol i ers. id challenges
them to keep in mind their campaign promisi
K| ncinhcr t<»
that 7S.5r"' of the student bod\ is awake.

Elegy Written In A College Bookstore
(With apologies to Thomas Gray)
By; K.S and M. K.
I In towel heralds the ueadi init da) ,
The drowsy crowds wind slowly o'ei the lea,
1 lie loggy scholar classvvard plods Ins wa).
And leaves the bookstore cluttered with debris.

Personally
Speaking
By Art Sereque
Hi-Po A/atitfgiiig Editor
The Student Government elections are over and we have another slate
ol officers. Lime Ball rises from vice-president to president; C. \V. Faulkner is veep, Murphy Osborne is treasurer, and either Sylvia Ft>\ or Dolores
Mcpiicns will become secretary.
iNow that they're elected, 1 wonder what will become ol their campaign
promises!' It seems to me that last year we heard a lot ol promises too. We
elected some very capable people to office, but what did we getP We got
some tellow students in office who were lackadaisical and unconcerned. I believe, though, that they were interested in the honor of being part of the
S.G.A. and not at all interested with the responsibility which went with
tueir position.
Not very much was accomplished this past year by the S.G.A. Among the
tilings that were done, perhaps the most significant things were:
Doing away with the May Day exercises and instead, having
a May Day dance.
The adoption oi an Alina Mater.
Keeping the library open on Sunday from 2-1.
Making attendance compulsory at class meetings.
The latter is a hue step lorward, but it is dubious whether the S.G.A.
can actually impose such a penalty upon the students. Even if within constitutional powers, the mass ot students may object to having a quality point
taken from their grades for missing a compulsory class meeting.
Due to complacency on the part ol the S.G.A., we do not have a "Spring
Frolics" this year. Last year the S.G.A. worked hard tor a spring formal
with a name band, one which was a great success. This year-only the
May Day dance.
but getting back to the campaign promises. Practically all the campaign
speeches were about a stronger Student Government Will we get n
though? L. ball has demonstrated that be can Uo a good job, due to the
tact that he has been twice president ol Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity and
the vac president ot the S.G.A. Now we want to know what be will do
next year. Will Ins fraternity demand too much ol him? Will be IK- willing
to work long and arduous hours for the S.G.A.? Will be still have the ambition and inclination to be a good president? The new constitution is a pail
ol L. Hall ll is certainly hoped that he will nut forsake something that was
ol his own creation.
G. W. and Murphy have both been officers oi their class. They have
the experience and the ability. 1 just hope they won't act as dead weight on
the S.G.A. 1 hey didn t when they were officers ol their class. I believe that
il 11icy stay on their toes, they will help the S.G.A. go a long way.
It seems that the administration docs not encourage strong leadership lor
the .S.G.A. Perhaps they are afraid the students will try to pull a "last one
ovci on them. 1 do not believe that the students themselves know their
leaders very well 11 we knew them better, it would be conducive lor a
Strongei S.G.A., something which lias been lacking line at High Point College. Perhaps il we had three or tour student assemblies every year, instead
ol one, we would get to know our leaders much better, but whatever the
case may be, we, the students, must strive to get the most out ol our Student
Government Association,

Now come the straggling coeds on the sight,
And all the air a smoky stillness holds,
Save where the textbook pages turn so slight,
And scattered coughs presage some coming colds.

Coke Time
Have a frosty bottle ol Coca-Cola: it's onl) .
its Throw
the empty Ixrttle on the floor, under the chair.' r out! in the law n
The janitors will pick it up. They always do
Mt
all that is
what they are getting paid for. You wouldn't
|o .set them
sit around and loaf all day.
Take a look at the T.V. room in the boys d<
in the afternoon, then observe it again at 10:015
pened, baby? Mottles by the carloads sitting
all over the tables, and even behind the video,
wrappers in ever) place but the Iras!, ,.•an. '1
there anyway. What attractive wallpaper
thev make. Where else can you Ret a mixture of
and O'Henry all in one design?

"I'VE WAJTCO FIVE YEARS f&R SOMEONE ID ASK ME THAT <?UESTlON."
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i'no, a four
'ha' hap
loor, laid
the candy
ll it belong
t overings
ts Peanuts

Why should grown college men create such an mini Ibitcd en
vironment? The answer is lazim ~s and disrespec lor v lir fellow
college students. Surely it would not take mud
leflort on
the part of each Coke-drinking student to put h. h :le back
into the crate. The television room might then b
!llt place
to sit down in without fear ol messing up that n<
|you just
got for Easter.
N

Question of the week: "What do you think ilighfoint
College needs most by way of improvement for rw \t
of t

vear.

Bobby Valentine - "Assembly programs of popula musi
than long hair."

lather

Walt Moore - "better food than we are getting n<

Beyond those walls where know ledge can be had,
\\ here old and profound truths are sometimes read,
Some groggy ivy-tailored lad,
lawns once oi twice then closes lidsol lead,
I or linn no more to learn ol pomp and power,
Or ancient treaties tliat our lathers kepi:
\i li .isi it s lost to linn lor this one hour.
He groaned; he tilted backward; and lie slept.
Let not the pedant mock Ins lack ol toil,
His somnambulistic slate do not disturb;
II-.II not the aesthetic soul to soil,
li. i ause he often called a noun a verb.
Noi you, ye proud, impute to him the fault,
II Illcinoiv o'er these halls no trophies raise.
Here in this place oi smoke and chocolate mall,
Rhythmatic rock and roll will swell its praise
Perhaps beneath (his veil ol hibernation,
Once India soul losei the world afire,
Hands even destined lor college administration,
And lips which could reveal a living liar

Shelby Moseley

Rossie Gardner - "A name band for the big dam
A broader social program in general."

Save that (ruin yondci juke box blaring loud,
bo Diddley does of Diddley's Dadd) sing,
Bui sings in vain to that departed crowd,
Who now arc sealed beyond the hell's last ung.

v

Ann Sherrill - "A new gym and other athletic fa ilities
Kyle Sterling - "No comment."
Bobbie Barrett - "A good student government tl ,t |„
effectively."

lions

Weldon Idol - "A larger student union with mor and
facilities.

Ittei

Tom McLean - "Better relations between students md t
mmistrative departments, particularly concerning t ,e ,,
made of late. I am concerned primarily with the Oiene«
should prevail between the students and the administr. ft ,
Carland Young - "A student government that stanc, stro
its constitution."

! on

Jim Sumner - "Some additional classrooms are neeced.
a bigger turnover of teachers in some departments wo ,1(1
fective."

I nil many a gem ol purest gain, and lace
In this dark c, • c ol leisure is descried,
I'ull many a coed trumps her partner's ace
For whom a »inning hand is e'er denied.
The boasts ol horse-power, the pomp ol Ford,
And all that speed, all thai drag race gave,
Awaits alike the dictates oi the Lord.
1 he paths are gory leading to the grave.
One morn I missed him from his customed booth.
The jubilant bell had tolled the end ol .lass
The minutes sped; with ardour I picked my tooth;
My doll arrived. We went out on the grass.
EPITAPH
There rests in r lass bis |„ ,„1 ,m |,,„ L ,,| ,.|ujr

Shelby York - "More people to take deep interest in he StJ flit
government and its functions."
Phyllis Capps - "One of the improvements needed i: some
niture for the girls' day room."

Here in this cluttered spot he oil did sit,
Among the nigged booths which range the wall.
And talked of nights before with jocund wit,
Or Stamoslovsld's chase ol flying ball.

III

if-

A lad foi whom fortune will ne'er unfold;
The pedant frowned upon bis lethargic air.
And marked a lurid "K" upon the roll.
Low w. re his marks, his theme e'er brief,
Oft called he was before the Dean to see.
1 te ga> e to (lollege, all he bad. their grief.
He gained from them ('twas all he wished), a degree.

LAMBDA ALPHA PHI
The most memorable event oi the year lor the Lambda Alpha
Phi Sorority took place on Saturday night, March 24. This was
ciii formal spring banquet on the Balinese Bool ol the Hotel Robert n. Lee in Winston-Salem. Alter the program and delicious
meal there was dancing with the music furnished by "The Swingmen'' ol High Point College. Fayc Peedin was crowned "Our
Lambda Girl ol ly56" by trie Queen ol 1955, Ellen Elgin. Shewas chosen by secret ballot by the sorority and the winner remained a secret until she was crowned.
Congratulations to Bobbie Barrett on being elected President
ol Woman s Hall. We are proud ot you, Bobbie!
SIGMA PHfEPSlLON
Immediately alter returning troin the Easter vacation, the brothers ot N. C. Eta made preparations tor the Sig Ep Ball which was
held April 7 at the N. C. State Student Union. Eight Sig Ep chapters iroin North and South Carolina attended the ball, as well as
many alumni. Highlights ol the ball were the crowning ol the
Queen of Hants and the song contest, which the High Point
Sig Eps won with their rendition oi The Battle of Jericho. A
large gold trophy was the prize
Recently three brothers pinned their girls. On April 7, Stank)
Broadway, president oi the chapter, pinned Miss Elaine Mills, a
Phi Mti. John Ricrson, chapter secretary, pinned Miss Jane bundv.
Un the same day on April 13, Walt Moore pinned Miss Sarah
Lyday ol Women's College.
Parents Day is to take place Sunday, April the 28th. The brothers will attend church as a group with their parents. Following a
church service, a picnic will be held at City Lake.
THE!A CHI
1 he big news this time ol course is our newly instituted annual
Theta Chi Dream Ctrl Ball. It was held April 14, 1956 at the
Sheraton Hotel and I must say it was quite a success, especially
since it was our 1st in three years. It was quite an event for us
and we really appreciate the good turnout of the brothers and
pledges.
Our (acuity was well represented bv Mr. and Mrs. N. P Varborough. Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Coble, and Dr. and Mrs. Hill. We
appreciate the interest that they have shown in us.
Miss Shelby Jean York who was escorted by our president,
Dclbcrt Kirkman, was selected from the undergraduate's dates
as the Dream Cirl of Theta Chi. It was a most commendable
choice.
Along with our celebration of our lOOtb year, we also are celebrating the founding of the 1st chartered alumni chapter of Theta
Chi in the State of North Carolina. Our alumni are to be com
mended for their excellent work and achievement.

N. D.ldT
On April 21, the N.D.M. Club had their monthly partv at High
Rock Lake.
'* '
During the open rush rh; N.D.M. Club took in as pledges:
Bobby Avers. Bobby Suggs, and Vemon Tate.
At the meeting on April 9, officers Were elected for the coming
school year. They were: president, Jack Beck; vice president,
Don five; secretary, Frank Collins; treasurer. Roger Shelton.
The annual banquet of the N.D.M. will be held at the High
Point Country Club on May 12.
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HPC Wallops Guilford By 13-5
On April 5, the High Point College
baaebaO team handed Guilford College
,i 13-5 defeat. The highlight of the
contest was a grand slam home run by
hard hitting centerfielder Harold Wit
son. Jim Ward received credit lor the
victory as he relieved Frank Miller in
the fourth and held the Quakers rnnletf.

Harold Hull at second, Roy Co< kerhain. at short. Johnny Kast at third,
and probably Charlie Kaust at first.
Bill Kiscr who batted .323 for the
Panthers last year, injured his ankle
while sliding into second at Klon. and
will probably miss the rest of the season.

In the next two games against Klon
and Lenoir Rhync, the Panthers still
showed they had the ability to produce
runs even though they lost both affairs. Slugging shortstop Roy Cockerham poled two home runs against the
Christians, as Elon beat HPC 9-8.
Greatly aided by eight High Point College errors, the Lenoir Rhync Bears
lipped the Panthers 10-3.

The outfield has Harold Watson in
mitii. Bobby Hall in right, and Don
Cooke or George Ivey in left field. The

As of this writing, the Panthers
>land 1-2 in conference play. The big
difference between this year and last
i- some strong hitting power. The
team is a little weak in pitching, but
Coach Virgil Yow hopes that his hitters can offset this weakness.
The infield is pretty well set with

catching will be handled by Bill
( Pappy ' Beasely. Beasely made allstate while playing for Greensboro
High before entering the service. Paul
Hodges was declared ineligible due to
the fact that he went to Carolina for
a year. He will serve as batting practice catcher for this year.
Jim Ward, Frank Miller. Frank
Scott, and Bobby Pharr will throw
from the mound for the Panthers.
Ha/el Phillips and her magic pencil
will si ore the games, while the incomparable Marty Neustadt will handle
the roanagl rial duties.

On Ei/ercf Catnpus... Coffega Men

iCEROYS

SM

Matty
BULL HUSTLING back to first on Watsons attempted hit as Lenoir
Rhyne first baseman waits for throw from the outfield. Cray Everhart
signals for Bull to slide.

Softball Captures Sports Spotlight
By Ray Wicker
Intramural softball moves into the
spotlight as the final intramural activity of the 1955-56 season. The
Intramural Department under the direction of Mr. Paschal has enjoyed a
year of tremendous success. In all of
the intramural sports this past year
there was keen competition and rugged
play by all of the clul>s entered. Mr.
Paschal said, "every year the cotii|vtition has been getting tougher between
the participating teams, and the caliber
of men playing in the intranmr.ils is
getting better."
High Point has one ')f the best
Intramural programs in the Carolinas.
This fact has been proven by the inquiries other schools have scut to High
Point about how the Intramural Prograin IS set up. As another establish
ing factor High Point has won the
North State basketball Championship
for the [last two years, When tin- new

are Smoother Tennis Team
BssasjBaBMnsjasjasjBi

gym is completed the program will be
strengthened even further by the addition of much needed playing surface.
The talk around campus this spring
is that the defending softball champions SPE Fraternity arc going to
have to be on the ball to retain their
status quo. All of the teams have had
their hurlers warming-up getting
ready for the opening game which is
slated on April 16. The SPE's still
, have their slugging power, but have
lost their ace pitcher, Dale Swaringen.
All games will be posted on the
bulletin board in front of the bookstore and all students arc urged to go
down to the baseball. nd softball fields
and yell for their favorite teams
A Round Robin tournament will be
held this year and in case of a tit then
; will lx- a play off at the end of the
regulai season, There are eight teams
entered, they are: Lambda Chi, Thcta
i Chi, SPE, TKE, Pika, NDM, Hot
^Sparks, and Kappa Chi.

Starts Slowly

Track Team Is
Small But Potent

The 1956 edition of the High Point
The 1956 edition ol the High Point College track team is a small, but poCollege tennis team is by no means the tentially powerful one. Although it
greatest the Panthers have ever had. It lacks in manpower and equipment,
there are some determined men who
is a team ihat will have to light hard if
are seriously taking training for the
they aie to retain their championship team. Among the top men are Ken
of last year,
Black, sprinter, high juniper, and broad
hi the first time in over five years, lumper, and Jim Wilson, the best bet
the Panthers lost a North State Con- to bieak the North State mile record.
One of the team's most serious
ference match. Guilford College
squeaked out a l-.i upset win over the handicaps besides the lack of manJonesmen. But showing amazing re- power is the lack of equipment, Debound power, the team journeyed to spite the fact that track equipment is
Lenoir Rhyne two days later and relatively Inexpensive, the school has
trounced tin Bens 6-1. As of this writ- none. There are a few javelins, a -hot
ing, tin- Panthers are l-l in conference put, and a stop watch. However, at
the moment there are no track shoes,
play anil l-() overall.
Coach James 1'. Jones is still confi- uniforms, or other equipment. It seems
II
dent that his bins cm take the CTOWn, as if then is no remedy in sight
even though they have suffered a set- anybody can help the team, it will lie
back this early in the season.
Bill gratefully accepted.

Here is the reason: Only VICEROY has 20,000
filters in every tip—twice as many filters as the
other two largest-selling filter brands—to give
that smoother taste—that VICEROY taste!

VICEROYS are Smoother than
any other cigarette. Because
Viceroys have twice as many
filters as the other two
leading filter brands!

Huegele and freshman sensation Ken
lew provide him with probably the
best one and two men in the loop, but
after that its anyone's guess.
Dale
Swairingen and Ray Wicker have
looked good in spots, but have not
played enough consistent tennis to be
considered sure winners. Tommy McMahon, Ben Zanihran.i Ken Paxton,
Klon Cook and Sonny Thornton's
roommate round out the rest of the
team.

There are two meets this year. The
first is April 21st at Elon, one which
is a dual meet, The second, the North
State Conference meet, is May 12th.
This one will also be held at Elon.

Everyone has to lose sooner or later. It happened to the New York Yankee! in the 1955 World's Series, No one can keep on winning and winning
for. ver. They just don't stack the cards that way. It's like a hot poker player
who keeps no getting full houses and buying insu' • straits. Then suddenly
his luck changes and even "the man with the golden arm can't help him."
The gravy train just doesn't keep rolling along. Call it luck or fate, or
anything els.- you want, but even the great ones have to lose sooner or later.
They used to say never bet against the New York Yankee:' Notre Dame, or
Joe Louis. But take a look for yourself and see how many t mea their applecart has been turned over. It's too numerous to count.
The law of averages keeps anyone from getting too far alie id. You never
know when they'll trip you up and lend their victim sprawling on their embarrassed faces. The High Point College tennis team was no exception. For
over five years, the Panthers completely dominated tennis in th< \orth State
Conference. Then, on a muggy April 10, Guilford College sneal. rj out a 4-3
win in a match that took over four hours to cjinplete.
This was tin; first North State Conference loss in five years foi High Point
College. There is no doubt in my mind that it would not have happened had
the "Latin Lovers" been roaming the courts for Coach Jones. Mike and
Carlos were quite a combination, but even they had to eventually graduate.
You can't hold the clock back forever. Duncan Reddit was the only man I
know who did it. The amazing thing
almut these Mexican marvels was that
they never practiced. They didn't need
to. They just took the court and literally slaughtered any opposition. They
weren't afraid of anyone either. Mike
and Carlos would drive up to the
matches in a beat up old Ford after
just having completed an eight hour
work shift.
Coach Jones would be
franlie with worry. Mike would flash
that easy smile and say, "Donta worry
c oach, donta' worry." He would saunter on the court and the situation was
then well in hand.
'The tennis team lost four men from
last year's squad and as yet. they have
A ^H
^^" ^^
not been adequately replaced. Coach
^^L ^^B J^r
fl^h Jmx's believes that h< still has enough
^M
fl
I to take the crown anyway. It is a
J^%. ^y
■
I young tc
that should get better as
B
H
I the season progresses. There is only
one junior on the (quad, and the rein,nuclei of the team is made up of freshmen and sophomores. Bill Huegele and Kenny Tew have played exceptional])
well so far this yeai. Hay Wicker and Dale Swaringen have come through
in spots and thej -how ,i great deal ol potential.
The fifth spot is the only place that they are really weak. Paul Stanton
makes a pooi attempt to plug the hole. His game is sorry, but Coach Jones
'•as "
" ',,s''- s" he goes with the cocky Greensboro native Stanton must
think his name is Mike because he can never find tune to practice. I sec
no resemblance of any kind.
II you would ask this writer who he picks to win the North St.it,' crown.
he would have to go with the champion and say High Point College. Guilford and East Carolina will give them trouble, but everyone has to lose soonei
or later and the High Point College tennis team was no exception, I wonder
how ole' lady luck is stacking the cards this year?

Frank and "Bunny"
Cocliran
INVITE YOU OUT
TO EAT AT

STEELE'S DINER
Frank

Located at Five Points

"Bunny'

Five Point Barber
Shop
Now Open for Business
1236 Montlieu Ave.

CORN'S FOOD
CENTER
Meal. Groceries, Produce
PHONE 9012
High Point, N. C.

HARRIS DRUG STORE
1231 Montlieu Avenue
High Point, N. C.

Compliments of

FLYNT'S TEXACO SERVICE
FIVE POINTS
iiHHKiHiHmmimuimffissmiiwBiSffiiiuiiimraiffi^
M-O-M
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t». . JAMES CAGNEY

when you pause... make it count... have a Coke

» ft

Tribute To A Bad Man
2 COLS. X 1" (28 LINES)

AD MAT NO. 210

The
Love
Story

of A
Princess
£3
M-G-M
presents

The exclusive Viceroy Alter is made
from pure cellulose-soft, snow-white, natural I

Starts WEDNESDAY -April 25th
Starting
SUNDAY
April 29th
Coming Hits!
"MIRACLE IN
THE RAIN"

\ ^jfH

"MAN IN THE
GREY FLANNEL SUIT"

^fek^^Sr'' ,^H
:

#9&S*5BBBB

GRACE
ALEC
KELLY • GUINNESS
LOUIS JOURDAN,.
"THE SWAN"
;!H::H;!!iiliHI!i:!!!!ffiKK;!:!nm!Ht!!i!!m^^

"MEET ME IN
LAS VEGAS"
SERENADE'
"THE BIRDS
AND THE BEES

IOTTIED UNDI» AinHOttrrV OF TMf COCACOIA COMfAKY »Y

HIGH POINT COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., HIGH POINT, N. C.
Hi

"Coke" ii a registered trade-mark

1956, THE COCACOIA COMPANY

>
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of the Mo ith

Intramural Championship
(Continued From Pagel)
Alpha Gamma placed third (Janice
Burner. Captain). The officials for the
tournament were Barbara Edwards
and Vlckl (Muscles) Washhuni. The
program was undei tha direction of
Miss Stillui.iii.
Softball intramnrab ire expected to
liegin not week with the same teams
• ntering
Jan Thornhill, Toby Barrier, Ann
Sherrill and Barbara Edwardi are representing the Woman's Athletic fcsso
elation in tennis matches being sched
llled with cither colleges in this area.
The first match will be at Gullford
College Friday, April 13.

by Dick Bibler

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Nell Long
Elected To
State Office

PATRONIZE YOUR
» ADVERTISERS <

I
ncdmani
122 S. Main

5 POINTS

•

When this month's personality walks by, pe< ,>!<• ti n and say.
That's strange." Larry is an active member ol the s dent body
and has been Known to be on campus from early torn I late hours,
but this is changed now. Seems that he took a trij down to a
neighboring state and came back a married man His
ide of Jan.
6th is the former Miss Jo Lutz, also a student 1 re a IPC. We
will just have to add that we wish them both the b t together
in tlieir life together.
Larry1 Strange is from High Point, and a jinior ajoring in
chemistry, harry says that he intends to no into he ch mical sales
field. Larry is a brother in Pi Kappa Alpha, and 1 'sidei teingConductoi is well known for his hustling lor the vi ions ctiviru S of
the Tibs. He has also hern active in the Tower Playe , ludicairy
Council, and the American Chemical Society. Li \\ saflne would
like tosee stronger student body support for the S A ,n is anxious
to sc*e a scholastic Honor System set up for the ca npus, "Its got to
he .i fair and workable system, though," lie add< i (V 've got to
,i(ld that we agree with Larry, and wish we had hoot 5^ of the
campus who would help out with seeing that II :li I'< it Colleg
has a strong student government, and a workabl ami air Honor
System).
Don't let married life keep you away torn impus too
IIIII th, Larry, this campus needs good "hustlers'''
*MiA«wwwwwvvvywwi(wvvw«w

HAVE FUN-IVOr//

"PAfcfs £ PtNCIL EVfRVONE-REMEMBER I SAID WE'ED HAVE ATE5T TODAt'

"We Wash, Dry, and Fold"

Nell Long was elected secretary of
tlie College Clubs Division of North
Carolina Home Economics Association
last week end.

SHACKELFORDS
MEN'S WEAR, Inc.
140 N. Main Street
Formal Wear Rentals
Custom Tailoring

She was elected (hiring the association's annual workshop hold at Women's College of the University of
North Carolina. The meeting was attended by home economics students
and advisors from several colleges in
the State

LAUNDROMAT

Compliments of

BOBS ESSO SERVICE
STATION

Miss Long is now secretary and
treasurer of Kpsilon Sigma Oinieron of
High Point College home economics
professional sorority.

433 E. Washington Street

She will attend the national home
economics convention in Washington,
I). C. during the summer.

W. C. BROWN SHOE
SHOP

OUR SPECIALTY
Hair Shaping
Hair Styling

Since 1924
"( nmplete Shoe Service"
208 E. Washington
PHONE 4313

PHONE 9153
Hamilton & Richardson

DILLON'S SOCK SHOP
Specials for College
Students
156 South Wrenn
All Prices Include Sales Tax

VICK PAINT &
WALLPAPER CO.
featuring
Valspar Paints & Varnishes
115 E. Commerce St.
PHONE 9678

128 SOUTH MAIN

FIVE POINTS

4S
Compliments of

Compliments of

THE SWEET SHOPPE

COLONY TABLES,

Dixie Soda Shop

ALL YOUR BAKERY
NEEDS
113 N. Main
Phone 3745
High Point, N. C.

813 North Main
Phone 2247

INC.

31ake "College Life" }>\
And here's your opportunity to own ,i high-grade 10 n
real life-like action movies of your college days - sport
ixigs- days and events that will live in beautiful eolo
white action-pictures This outfit can be yours;
1 —Bell and Howell—DA-70 If! mm Camera will
171.9 Lense
Genuine Cowhide Leather Case for Camera
l-f/1.4 Bell and Howell Fast I,ensc
l-f/2.7 Eastman Wide Angle Lease
1—f/4.5 3-inch Eastman Telephoto Lense
1 -f/4.5 6-inch Wallensak Telephoto I ensc
1 -Bell and Howell Splicer and Editor
I-Complete Titling Outfit
Total
All guaranteed to He in NEW condition.
Special Price (or above Complete Outfit
Please state phone number whin replyii
BILL ANDREWS
P. 0. Box 207

Mercury Barber Shop
268 S. Wrenn St.
Phone 7956

GILLS LADIES WEAR

Hazel's Beauty
Center
PHONE 21911

RING'S GULF
SERVICE

"It pays to Look Well"

HUGHES TIRE SERVICE
Telephone 6098
1317 North Main Street

I!

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS
WESTINC.HOUSF. and KELVINATOR APPLIANCES
High Point, N. C. Thomasville, N.C.
Asheboro, N.C

n/i/OV
DAIRY

Tops In Fashion
For The
College Coed

Williams Flowers
"Quality Flowers Plus
Personal Attention
Phone 5011
I12& 114 F. High St.
::::i::;i::iiii;ii;::;i;iii:i;:i::iUi:i;i:::!:::::i::i!lii::;i:i:iVi

ROSE FURNITURE COMPANY

^m

JARRETTS
STATIONERY
COMPANY

Always the newest in smart
Campus Attire
Complete Tie-in with Fashion
(Councils of leading magazines

Telephone 9345
106 North Wrenn
!SaafiffliK:iHi:HH:KiU:Hi»:::K»!aH:Hi:Kii::i!:::i:::»

Clothes Feel Like A Clinging Vine?
Get LINT-FREE, CLING FREE Cleaning At

VOGUE CLEANERS
DIAL 5613 FOR PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

NORTH STATE TELEPHONE CO.
LOCAL and LONG DISTANCE
SERVICE
High Point

Thomasville

—

Randleman

iHi!HF£nUiH:i::::iuu!i:nni:lint^

HIGH POINT SAVINGS & TRUST CO.
COMMERCIAL BANKING
HIGH POINT, NORTH CAROLINA
(Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation^
Serving Since 1905

*M»M
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Mosley, Lucas, Perry
To Head Hi-Po Staff
Shelby Mosley and Jane Lucas have been recently named as
Editors-In-Cbiet of the 1956-57 HI-PO, the official college newspaper. John Perry, this year's business manager, will again fill this
position for the coming year. These new heads were announced
itter the usual procedure of nomination by the stall and approval
by the publication committee.
Mosley, a mathematics major from SENIOR CLASS ACLEFrS
Archdale, has been on the staff of the
CULLERS CHALLKNCE
Hi-l'o foi the past two yean, serving
as news editor for the past year. A
The senior class, in a special meeting
member of Alpha Gamma Delta soror- called lor April 23, voted to accept the
ity, in which she holds the office of challenge of alumnus Dick Culler.
second vice-president, Shelby is also Culler challenged the class of 1956 to
i junior marshal, a member of the increase their funds foi a gift to the
Future Teachers of America, the edu- college of $1,0011 and to put this into
cational fraternity, and was secretary the alumni gymnasium fund.
ill the Day Students. Her journalistic
Culler, a member of the College
record dates hack to high school where
Athletic council, will then put a foul
she was closely associated with the
faced clock in the alumni gymnasium
school paper.
with a plaque stating it is a gift from
Lucas, an English major from High the Class of 1956.
Point, has been associated with the
Mindful of the fact that they would
Hi-Po since entering High Point Col
soon
be a part of the alumni assoi : i
Serving in the capacities of feature editor and managing editor, she linn and ol the opportunity afforded
has become familiar with the work- by Dick Culler to give a valuable ill
mi'- of such a paper. A feature writer to the college were the chiel factors
for her high school paper, Jane was in bringing about this decision.

May Day Dance
To Be Tonignt
I lii iiiniial May Day Dance, sponsored by tin Student Government Association, will be held tonight. May 4,
from 8 until 12:30 in the gymnasium.
Those attending this semi-formal
event will dance to the music of Reg
Marshall and his hand.
I'm dance committee is headed by
Hardy Tew, Student Government As
sociation president, the committee is
subdivided into three groups, arrange
inents, decorations, and refreshments.
I'lii' May Queen, Betty Ann Tysin41 ill rhomasville, will be crowned
in the tenter of the gym with the May
Court forming a figure dance. Those
composing the court arc the follow
ing: Senior representatives, Jean Puns
of Leaksville and High Point a: d Patsy
Cranford of Den ton; Junior representatives, Delores Stephens ol Elkin and
Jackie Homer of Greensboro; Sophomore Representatives, harliaia Muni
ley nl Charlotte and Carol Groth of
Lexington Freshman representatives,
Sylvia Shirley and Shirley Yokeley,
both of High Point.
Girls will Wear dressy dresses and
boys, soils. Refreshments «ill be
servi d.

No. 12

E. Vera Idol Received Zenith
Dedication In Assembly
Zenith Officers
Presented Honor
The breathlessly awaited e\ it of
the year, the presentation of the i955'">li Zenith to the student hoc , occurred Wednesday, May 4, at t1 e regular assembly, with the dedication of
the annual to Miss E. Vera Idol.
Miss Idol has been an inspirational
teacher and a devoted friend to students of High Point College since the
school first began. A native of High
Point, she holds degrees from GreensIxiro College and from Teachers' College, Columbia University. She has
also taken special work at Columbia
and Oxford Universities and at George
Peabody College.
Aside from her interests in traveling,
collecting antique glass, cups, souvenir spoons, and oil painting, \fiss
idol also finds time to write — her
most recent publication being "Paths
of Shining Light."

also feature editor for the 1955-56
Zenith.
Perry, a senior from High Point,
served as associate business manager
prior to becoming the business manager,
Outstanding on tin* campus,
liilin is a member of Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Both Mosley and Lucas will assume
their official duties with the printing
of the next issue of the Hi-Po.

Dr. Moffitt's Contract Not
Renewed By Administration
Art Sereque

Art Sereque has been named as
managing editor for next year. Other
staff positions will be announced in
the first publication of the next school
year.

Junior-Senior
Termed Success
'The annual Junior-Senior Prom was
held on April 28, at the Shrine Club
from eight until twelve. Music was
furnished by the eight piece combo,
Men of Music from Moorcsville. At
intermission, Boh Hunsuoker, acting as
master of ceremonies, introduced the
olficers of the two classes and their
dates. The officers are: president, Stan
Baker; vice president, Frank Daniels;
secretary, Voncyle Linthicum; and
treasurer, John Powell, of the junior
dass. The senior class officers are:
president, Phil Mowery; vice president, David Moore; secretary, Margaret Westmoreland; and treasurer,
Mary Lou Lnnicr.

Mr. Tucker
Seventy-year Old HPC Student
Visited All But One Continent
is "three score and ten" years of age.
At High Point College Mr. 'Tucker is
With his French beret lipped at a receiving his first contact with formal
jaunty angle, there is a little amaze higher education; however, his full
men) In the fact that Mr. S E. Tucker and active life Ixith in the business
world and in his four trips abroad have
certain!) lacked no advantages nor opportunities for learning from experBy Jane Lucas

Graduation Schedule

irll, e.

Having visited ever) continent in
the world except one, Australia, for
torium.
which he is now planning a trip. Ml
Friday, May 25, 8:00 P.M.-Music Department Recital, Memo- Tucker feels that the "greatesl edw a
rial Auditorium.
lion one can receive is in travel." "I'm
Saturday, May 26, 6:30 P.M.-Alumni Dinner, College Cafeteria. attending High Point College," says
Mr. Tucker, "because I want to share
Sunday, May 27, 11:00 A.M.-Baccalaureate Service, Memorial
with these young people the marvelous
Auditorium.
privilege they enjoy which I was deSunday, May 27, 5:00 P.M.-Senior Class Vesper Service, Memo- nied as a hoy."
Mr. Tucker has written and pubrial Auditorium.
lished four different accounts of his
Monday, May 28, 10:30 A.M.-Craduation Exercises, Memorial
travels, the first of which he entitled
Auditorium.
"Hello, Folks" a scries oi letters v hich
he wrciie home. " \ Visit to Oberamagau," "Ceiiral Europe Yesterday
and Today,' and the most recent "Let
Us Now Go Even Unto Bethlehem"
are others.
Stanley County, North Carolina is
H
the hirlhplace of Mr. Tucker, and for
'
4»
MAY
forty years he has lived in High Point.
4 May Day Dance and crowning of the May Queen from 8 to lie is the secretary and treasurer ol
12 p.m.
the Columbia Panel Manufacturing
5 Pi Kappa Alpha banquet and dance at Starmount Country Company in Thomasville, North Carolina.
CIub
i Ikf..»«
As a hobby Mr. Tucker is an an lent
Tower Players' second presentation of Macbetli
numismatist, collector of rare and un10 Choir recital
usual coins, He has collected more
than 1,500 different United States
11 Faculty wives dinner for husbands
coins.
Sophomore class picnic at City Lake from 5 to J p.m.
After many years of living and
lomics depa
department food sale in Student Le nter
Home Economics
watching
others live, Mr. Tucker has
at 10:20
arrived al the conclusion that the In12 Alpha Gamma Delta banquet and dance at the bliss Restauspiration of young people has meant
rant in Greensboro
_t„,rM,,K
more to him in his lifetime than any
NDM banquet and dance at Kmerywood Country Club
other accomplishment. Ha has rj anl
Tau Kappa Epsilon dance
tested his interest in young people
through teaching Bible in Simla.
18 Freshman class picnic at City Lake
school.
1& Lambda Chi Alpha Banquet
Thursday, May 24, 8:00 P.M.-Band Concert, Memorial Audi-

&M/ty\ CALEHDAR

Her years of serving as advisor to
the Zenith have resulted in a year
book of which High Point College can
be proud.
Heading UV staff of this year's Zenith wire l-'aye Peedin, editor-in-chief;
Mary Alice Herbert, associate editor,
and Elon Cook, business editor.

One of the faculty members, Dr. James VV. Molfitt, has not been
The Zeniths were distributed Wedoffered a contract for the school year 1956-57 by the administration.
According to reports, the reason that Dr. Molfitt is not receiving a nesday after assembly from 11:20 until 3:30 and on Thursday from 10:20
new contract, is that his health is too poor.
Mici interviewing Dr. Molfitt,
Hill, it
until 12:20. Any annuals which go
More Pledges Boost
unclaimed or any left over can be
was .omul that his Doctor verified his
pure hased for $5.
health as good. Therefore, Dr. Mof
Tolul For New Gym
fill is "puzzled" at the administration's
There Is greatest sxpectation that
action.
the gym lund will he sufficient to
Dr Moffltl is 58 years old, and will
warrant the start of the new Alumni
be able to collet I Social Security when
Cymiiasium this July, according to.
he is (i"> il he teaches one more year
Vlumni Secretary Wesley Caynor.
The TB mobile unit is in the rear of
ol school, He says that he has fallen
He lurther disclosed that several
1
Robert's Hall today, May 4, to X-ray
in love with the students and school,
alumni chapters have pledged
the chests of all .students, faculty, and
He likes In wink with the students, as
money to the fund.
Those- that
is shown by the fact that he is advisoi
staff. Everyone is urged to particihave not pledged are planning on
to the Veterans Cluh, Education Cluh,
having meetings w.th the purpose
pate in this free check, which will take
History Cluh, and also advisor to the
of raising funds.
only about a minute per person. You
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity. He
Mi. Gaynoi and Dr. Cooke are
will lie notified if any condition of the
leaches sociology, education, psycholplanning on attending the Washlungs is detected in the X-ray.
ogy, and history. 'The holder of five
ington Chapter's alumni meeting
degrees. Dr. Molfitt is a Director of
lo solicit funds lor the gym. This
This unit was here in 1947, at which
American Scholars, American Men of
meeting will he held Saturday,
1
time practically all students had free
Science , and Who's Who in America.
Mav !2.
chest X-rays.
'There have been over 400 signatures signed to petitions which have
been circulated to retain him and six
hundred arc expected. These shall be
MAY 21 - 26, 1956
in right away. An S.G.A. in etiiiL' will
be held Thursday, part of which shall MAY 218:20 A.M. All sec lions English 2 and Sociology 2
be devoted to consideration of Dr.
10:30 A.M. All classes scheduled lor 8:20 MWF
Molfitt. 'This meeting will probably
2:00 P.M. All sections ol Psychology 2
also consider the possibility ol the1 ad
MAY
22ministration ret insidering its action.
8:20 A.M. All sections Biology 2
10:30 A.M. All classes* h . uled foi 8:20 I IS
2:00 P.M. All sections Spanish 2 and I, Fr< nch 2 and 4
MAY 238 20 A.M
All sections Religion 2
'The new officers for the coming
lit 30A.M. All classes scheduled for 11:20 M\\ F
year In the various organizations on
2:00 P.M. All sec lions History 2 and li
campus arc: Student Government
MAY 24l
President, Ernie Ball; vice president,
- 20 A \I. All classes scheduled for 10:20 ITS
( \\ Faulkner; secretary, Sylvia Fox;
10:30 A.M. All classes scheduled for 0:20 MWF
treasurer, Murphy Osborne. Si i
2:00 P.M. All sections ol Business i and
Chut -President, Johnnj Mann; vice
All classes scheduled for 12:20 TTS
president Don Kearns; secretary, Mary MAY 25Huth Smiley; treasurer, Jack Young.
8:20 \ \l
All classes sc heduled for 9:20 TTS
Woman's Dam Council
President
10:30 A.M. All sections of Business 9 and English 23
Bobbie Barrett; vice pn sident, Phyliss
2:00 I'M. All classes scheduled foi 11:20 TTS
Singleton; secretary, heth Peterson; MAY 26treasurer, Jane Martin; head procter
8:20 A.M
All classes scheduled for 1:30 MWF
Rhonda Strange. Baptist Student Un10:30 A.M. All classes scheduled for 12:20 M\\ K
ion — President, Hob Calling; vice
2:00 I'M. All classes scheduled for 1:30 TTS
president, Elaine Mills; secretary,
NOTE: II a course is specific ally mentioned above (for example, English 2,
Hazel Shore; treasurer, hob Williams. Religion 2> the period assignment must be used for its examination rather than
Day Student* — President, Stan Baker; the peiiod it would fall on in the general class schedule-. Teachers should see
vice president. Pal Ionian, secretary, to it that even Student Understands the time for his examination.
Barbara Wilson, |udiclar) council rep
SENIOR SCHEDULE
resentative, Larrj Strange, Craig KeeIn order to complete all senior examinations not later than May 23, it will
icr.
ZenUh - Editor, Mary Ruth be necessar) for lerdoa to take examinations which normally would fall on the
Smiley; assistant editor, Louise Pugh; last three days of the above schedule as follows
business manager, Pat Hauser; assist MAY 17ant business manager. Boh Catling. In
8:20 AM. All classes scheduled loi 10:20 T IS
the sororities - Kappa IMtu - Pros!
10:30 A.M. All classes scheduled for 9:20 M\\ f
dent, Sylvia r'n\; vice president,
2:0(1 I'M
All classes scheduled for 12:20 TTS and Business -i
Rhonda Strange secretary, Nancy MAY 18Crews; treasurer, Sue Butt; assistant
8:80 V M
•Ml .-lasses scheduled for 9:20TTS
treasurer. Beverly Deal, membership
10:30 A.M. All sections of Business 0
chairman, Barbara Wilson; editor.
2:00 I'M
All classes scheduled for 11:20TTS
Patsy Jordan, \lpha Gamma Delta
MAY 19President, Babs Huntley; first vice
0 \ M
All classes scheduled for 1:30 MWF
president Margaret Black; second
10 30 A.M. All classes scheduled for 12:20 MWF
2 (Hi I'M
All classes scheduled for 1:30 TTS
(Continued on Page 4)

Examination Schedule

Roster Of
Officers
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The Official Newspaper of High Poinc College. H«h Poia
PublUhed Bi-Weekly Except During HoliJ
Peril

Eotereil u ihird class mancr oo October 19. 1930, it the Post »-l">e n rll- f"">i. N. C
undct Act ol Congress of Much 3. 1879.

NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERV1 -K. 11
College Publisher's Representatives
420 Mtdison Avenue, New York. N. T
Chicago - Boston - Los Angeles • San Fian i* i
Subscription and Advertising Rates Upon 'equcii
Jimmy Kcavis

Jt >" Per

Editor-in-Chief

Busin M Mum

EDITORIAL STAFF
Managing Editor
Associate Editor
Sports Editor
Newl Editot
Music Editot
Fraternity and Sotority Editors
Special Siafl Writer
Special Staff Writer
Spoils Writer

W> Sereque
Bant
< "M Neustadt
.
SLclB Moselev
llefca Smith
Pat Jord i an,i » Galling
KiiDwlin,
SufeieacKav
s

TO THE

lia-hsfc >
Sarah fcn Will
I ..nl M I
i .Jlaik 11>>

Art Sereque ai
A. S. Withers. Miss LouiK

Short Week-ends
in ;i Friday
Week-ends art? verj short, even it they arc s
week-end
evening. However, at H.P.C., it seems as it tin v is
at all. Students and faculty alike liave hardly a isur noment in
ill* week
which they ma) enjoj themselves. The strain il tin
lester, the
eventually takes its toll when, towards the end o the
arduous grind makes one give up in desperatio
Saturday classes are the main reason for kei
on campus, which shows that there is somethin
program. There should be other things to keep
faculty) occupied: movies or dances. Saturday i
a day to relax, that the following clay might lie
studies for the coming week. Faculty members lii
to be with their families, as they have only hall a
Sundays, they too, must prepare their assignnu
ing week.

|i students
with the
wn
lent (and
the
ion lie used as
preparing
se<l
1 it li rd. indeed.
lay
Saturday,
the cumits I

As it is now. there is no distinct break tor the eek< nl. Time
l>v so last, that before we know it, there is ai ithe bard week
ahead ol us.
indications that some teachers have ■ iowi|
if
lung for 1 otl

''
ii

ichoc Is 1
• t da;
kecordin
;'

'

'

■

i.

it!

te i ..
• I .

i
■

sliiHiiu _. . .
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■

than this

'

'

lot in moil

u

To keep the standards ol a school as high as possible, there is an
imperative need for stable, efficient teachers in all departments.
When a teacher is an asset to his departmental subject, be is consequent!) an asset to the students and to the school in general. This
caliber of teachers should be retained in their positions to build up
and maintain the various departments ot an institution of higher
learning,
Public sentiment should not be a criterion for selecting or retain
ing a teacher to the extent ol the deterioration of a department's
quality. The teaching ability el a person should take precedence
over personal qualities. Adherence to policies which are lor the
welfare ol the school, and ultimately, of the student should not be
condemned on the basis of nonconformity.
The elimination ol those who no longer function effectively in their
role as teachers is to be commended, but to dismiss those who have
proved fit is an injustice to everyone concerned.
As students of High Point College, you should prove your interest
in the college's standards by Standing behind those in teaching positions who are assets to their posts and demanding that the new instructors be ol the highest potential in our school

JTTEftT
DIT0K

BUSINESS STAFF
Associate Business Manager
Exchange Editots
Secretary
Advisors
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Economically, a school would be better off.
would be on the campus, which would mean mon
cafeteria, as well as other places,

students
hi at the

Another benefit for the students would be that th
more, due to their afternoon classes. Fewer stnt
working lull time shifts, thus, as their studies impr
the STANDARDS ol th,. school,

Id study
irould he
i) would

It is hoped that in the near future i live da\ •
placed into effect, lor the benefit of the whole sclioi

■■ ■ Wei k IS

■■%

Dear Editor:
1 am writing to you on behalf of Dr. \lollitt. As you are well
aw are the administration has decided that Dr. Molfitt has outlived
his usefulnes here at the college, and they have decided to force
him to retire.
I wonder il the administratoin realizes what this means to Dr.
Moffitt? 1 wonder if they think this is being lair and showing justice'to one ol the most beloved ol pn■lessors? Fair. How can they
consider it lair when they force him to retire just one year before
lie is able to receive the retirement plan prov ided for b) th" State.
Alter live years ol service to the school years ol which are filled
w ith honor and distinction, they cast him out.
The administration. >l course, is a group ol conscientious, hard
working gentlemen; perhaps the) work to hard, and at times lose
sight nl the human elements involved in operating a line college
such as High Point. Being human, it is expected that they make
seen mistakes. Now let us only hope that the) are men of enough
integrity to admit they were wrong, ami reconsider their rash actions, and give us what we all want. Nam. Iv that Dr. Molfitt be
allowed to continue instructing classes at High Point College.
Sincerely \ ours.
Name withheld upon request.
Dear Editor,
Many students ol this institution are unaware of the tact that
one ol the most beloved of its Professors will not be with us next
season, unless something is done immediately.
reasons unknown, the Administration feels that this Doctor
is not fulfilling his obligation as a Doctor ol llistorv; as one of his
students I wish to challenge that.
This line gentleman has been employed bv the College lor the
past live years; now that he is within one year ol receiving his
retirement plan he is being turned out by the Administration.
Why?
Ol the present student body approxim.telv loll students have
had the privilege ol being in one or more of his classes. I. lor one.
would most certainly like to see him back on the Faculty when
the doors of High Point College are opened lor the term of 1956-57.
Petitions are now being circulated to ever) fraternity, sorority,
departmental clubs, music organization, dorm students, and day
students. Join in the cry \\ E W \\T \l( >FFITT,sign the petitions
that pertain to you, do it now. tomorrow may be too late,

By Marty Neustadt
You're Dr. Moffitt and where do you 00 from here? This is
your school and for six years you have worked hard. It is rumored
that next year you will not he back at the place you love. You are
puzzled and disheartened at the thought of this. There is regret
in your voice and that once easy smile is now harder than ever
to flash.
You're different than most people because you see no evil in
all voiir fellow humans. You've never said anything bad against
anyone and that quality of goodness glows in your eyes. You
believe the world is good or else God would not have made it.
Never before has a teacher at UPC commanded the respect from
his students that you have. Hate is missing from your vocabulary.
It is a wonderful virtue- that only you have.
You're Dr. Moffitt and Oklahoma seems far away. There have
been other towns and other cities but right now High Point is the
only place for von. You like its students and this is your school,
but people have other plans for you. You wish that someone
would rewrite the ending of the script, but the director is out to
lunch. You haven't the time to wait for him.
You teach in an interesting way. True, you don't stick to the
subject sometimes, but your students come out with a well-rounded education. You're up on current events and the subjects you
know about couldn't be put in a 1,000 page book. Philosophy,
science, education, psychology, religion, and sports crop up in
your lectures, and your students learn a little of each.
You're Dr. Molfitt and there is no superiority in your voice.
You put yoursell on the same plane as your students and for this,
among other things do they respect you. You see good in everyone and von have that quality of love for your fellow human beings. It is a quality that more people should have and the world
needs more Dr. Molfitts.
Your hair is white, but the sharp mind still purrs like a sound
watch. You take an interest in what your students do and you
tr) to understand their needs. Your dress is neat and the voice
talks with a smooth authority. Devotion to your wife and family
is keen, and who can blame you fur this? Your blue Dodge take's
you home at nights and Mrs. Molfitt seems as sweet and understanding as you. How else could she have married you?
You want to return to High Point College in the Pall more than
anything else in the world. Your students want you and need
MMI. but how can you make others understand this? Two strikes
have been thrown past you. Are you ready for the last one? The
crowd is in your coiner, and they want you to swing at that last
one.
You've established a place in the student's hall of fame. Their
memory of your hard work and character will never fade out of
their sight. You only hope that they will take some of your teachings with them wherever they go.
You're Dr. Moffitt and where do you go from here? Time is
running out and for you there is no tomorrow. The sun is going
down, and the forecast is cloudy and dim. You're the same person that came to HPC six years ago. You haven't changed your
opinions or your ways. You look the same, and can six years make
that much difference? The student body says "No", but what do
the others think? The answer comes later. Yon will take their
decision because- you're Dr. Molfitt and there is only good in
this world.

Sid&utalk SiftnfL&iUun
Shelby
One.linn ill the week: What
ilo you notice tirsl about gomeone von are meeting for the first
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you happen to sec a leu zombie-like creatures ...ikihr their
slowly and not so surel) toward classrooms, don
Armed.
probably just a mild case ol Spring Fever, com . i/efcn ,u ,
good excuse for fust everyday loafing.

For centuries this malad) has occurred once a y« u
no one from its grasp. Though the symptoms arevai
to affect different people in different ways, still tin
taking it wh< n it strikes. The dull, glazed look in s idenl
becomes even more dull and glazed, and even moi
lapse into a mingled state ol stupor and stupidit)
principle parts of the verb stoop).

iding
seem
mis
eves
tl.i v
■n as

Classroom windows are thrown wide to admit t , be ■tiful
chlorophyll green of the outside world, and the coUVful il ,s of
the sun as they strike the forest of looming tele\ ision i ri.ilsj SOW
and then a drunk bee reels in. excites a few squeals fn m the Sills.
then zig zags oil again leaving the room to silence ,„ ,|/i the
teacher.
Teachers receive very strange answers to their e\ ,
IT
questions, which results in such a general confusioi thai Nltl.
parties become disgusted and either the professors < smissl lass
earl) or the students walk out.
Ah, well, such is life when spring fever strikes and | (]l.'s
ing to he done about it but to let it run its course ( wl,, |, US|
lasts til the end of school), then everyone becomes cm iparat
normal again. Of course, there mas he scars in the si ,,,'..s d
seared across your report card, due to the general ; >,,thv
hstlessness of those hist few weeks, hut these in time ue 11.'.
by the hot rays of the summer sun. All in all you'll r, ,„.,,,!,,
onl) as a vague dream (probabl) because you slept njosl of
time), and there's nothing to prevent or retried) it < relax
enjoy it!

EPSILON SIGMA OMRICON
The Epsilon Sigma Omricon S
itv elected officers for the
ionium year on \pril 23. They are the following: President,
Gladys Robertson; vice president. Nancy Crews; secretary and
tr asurer, Evelyn Dixon; publicity manager, Rachael Goodman;
historian, Nell Long; student government representative. Lillian
Calbeath; and alternate representative, Sue Perry.
Plans are being made to send Nell Long, secretary of the College Clubs Division of North Carolina Home Economics Association, to the national home economies convention in Washington,
D C, during the summer.
KAPPA DELTA
< lamma Gamma chapter ol Kappa Delta held its ai al White
Rose Banquet and Dance at the ballroom of the Robert E. Lee
Hotel on April 27. Favors for the dates were white desk pens
with the shield of Kappa Delta in bronze on the base. Alumnae
attending the event were: Sue Gary, Marie Essa, and Mrs. Paschal. John Perry was chosen as this year's "Sweetheart of Kappa
\ retreat in honor of the- seniors will l>c given by the North
Carolina Alumnae Association in Winston-Salcm on April \2.
K D s from all over the state will participate in this day of fun,
which includes swimming and a picnic lunch.
Congratulations and best wishes to Arlene and "Sleepy" Burrus, Jo and Larry Strange, and Pat and Hob Snvder. who have
recently announced their marriages.
PHI MU
i he annual Phi Mu banquet was held \pril 21. at the Robert I".
Lee Hotel in Winston-Salt'in, N. (;. |), (;|V(|(. \ Parker was
guest speaker, and Mrs. Alice I'. White and Miss |ane Despain
were honored uucsts. After a banquet in the Salem Room, the
group i njoyed dancing in the Winston Room to the music of the
"(.'luh Men." The dates received Hold cuff links with the Phi \lu
nest and the girls were presented with long-stem pink tarnations
Mis. Ahee Paige White entertained the members ol Phi Mu
wtih a tea at her home April 2(>. The group gave Mrs White a
copy of Leaves of Cold as a token ol appreciation.
Phi Mu honored Miss Cater Snow, field secretary, and Mrs.
J.inline Hopper, district president, with an Informal get together
in the new wing club room \pril 25. We would like to welcome
Miss Snow and Mrs I Inpp,., (,, „nr „m1pus and we hope they W ill
enjo) their visit.

Gene Simpson - "Von don't want
me to answer that, da you. 1 try to
look for personality more than anything else — a cheerful, a friendly appearance. Also, I look to sec if they
have on blue SUede -lines, so I'll Insure not to step on them."
Shirk) Caudfll - "In men. I look
at their eyes. I don't notice anything
about women anymore."
Sidney I.anicr — "Men — their
handshake. Girls - tluir anatomy."
Otis Gardner - "Their teeth."
Marj Stuart - II a boy, I see how
tall lie is and note the third finger,
left hand. If a girl, I notice tfl see

Moseley
what she's vvcapr.c."
Stun Baker - "1 look to see if a
girl's hair is long or short. I note
hoys' clothes." (lie works in a clothing store, you know).
Phil Crocked - "For boyi or girls,
I notice their general appearance."
Margaret Black — Their smile —
if they have a friendly smile."
Jan Kirkmnn — "Always their eyes.
You can read so much more from
one's eyes than any other feature."
Dick Wilson — "Boy - general appearance. Girl - smile. If a girl's
smile is sweet, I'd like to get to know
her."
Honalil Fulp — "Boy — I notice
11ie si/e. physique. Girl - the shape
of her lips."
IIIIIIIII.I I le.iinn - "Their mouths."

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
A successful Parents' Day was held on Sunday, April 29. The
brothers went to church with their parents as a group. Following
the services, a picnic was held at the High Point City Lake. After
eating lunch. Open Mouse was held in the fraternity section for
the brothers' parents.
The recipient of the Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity Interfaith
and Good Fellowship trophy was decided upon by the fraternity.
I he person will be announced during a future assembly program.
At the present, plans are being made for the fraternity to spend
a week at Myrtle Reach, South Carolina as soon as graduation
is over.

On April 28, Stan Broadway, Dennis Pruitt, and David Myen
attended the Sigma Phi Epsilon Leadership School. It was held
at Lenoir Rhyne College.
KAPPA DELTA
On Friday night. April twenty-seventh, Gamma Camilla chaplei held its annual White Hose banquet and dance at the Hotel
Robert E. Lee, Howard Yon Stein furnished the music for the
evening. Toasts were given by Sylvia Fox, Mary Lou Lanier,
Ruthie Ridge, and Rhonda St rail'?.' to the alumnae, fellows, and
to the new sweetheart ol Kappa Delta for '56 and '57 who is John
Perry. Those present were alumnae, sisters, and pledges, plus
dates and husliands.
The sorority congratulates the following couples who got married: Mr. and Mrs. Larry Strange, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Riirris, and
Mi and Mrs Robert C. Snyder The beat is wished to the newlyweds from all in the sorority.
(C '(inliiiD id OB l'age -II
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Golfers Win Five,
Lose Only Three
Coacfa Wayne Hoover and his golf
team have put together a very respectable record'so far this year. They
hava won five and dropped three.
Hoover's aoe golfer is Jack l'owell who
seems to have that magic touch on the
links as well as on the basketball court.
Inn Ward, Tom and Don Murray, Al
i'inlcy, and "Flattop" Iviitlcdgc round
nut the sipiad.
The Panther's three losses wire to
Cuilford and Elon twice. With the
\oith State Conference golf tournament coming up on May 7 and 8, at
the Starmount Country Club, Coach
Hoover is very optimistic about his
team's chances. "We may not win it,

but we'll give someone ■ fit." declared

the pint-sized hall of dynamite. Let's
lni|>c sn Coach.
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HPC Baseballers Post Surprising Record
m

~~■

m
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Track Team Drops
Opening Meet
To Elon
M< nix IN of the track team opened
the season with a loss to the powerful
Elon Christians on April 21. Despite
the fortitude of the Panthers, the
greatei numbers of the Christians was
the difference in the final analysis.
Highlight! of the afternoon were the
first place taken by Harold Davis ol
High Point in the javelin throw and
thi' breaking of th North State Confer
ence mil.' and two mile record by two
Elon men,
The next meet will he the conferonce inert, which this year is being
held it Elon on May 12. Among the
men who will perform at that time
will he Ken Black, high jump and
broad jump, Ernest Albert and Willar.l Formyduval, 10(1 and 220, Albert
Trevarthen, In idles: Art Sereque ami
Gene Riddle, MO; Jim Wilson. 880;
Koy Dawkins, discus; and Harold
Davis, shot put and javelin throw.

On Et/er</ Cdfnfius... Co/feg& Men
oncfk/ohim ore ckctwifig why

ICEROYS

are Smoother

T1,t
The
" Panther baseball team so far
this >ear has a very surprising 5-2 record. You would have to say surprising
due to their last place finish during the
1955 season. Kight now they are right
near the top of the ladder in second
place, and they are going to he hard
to beat from here on in.
They have a power packed lineup
and can explode at any moment U
Catawba found out when they clipped
the Indians 18-9. Harold Watson. Hoy
Cockerham, and Bill Beasel) all hit
homers in the slugfest.
Against Atlantic Christian, the
Panthers won it the easy way. Coach
Jack MoComai of the Bulldogs forfeited the game to High. Point because
tin umpire, Pugh Thomas, threw his
pile her out of the game
In the fifth
inning. High Point centerli.lder Watson raced to deep center and pulled
down a long drive oil tin hat of a
Bulldog batter. As he started to throw
the hall hack to the infield he slipped

9*y

and dropped the ball, but the
tl
uinps
rided that he had held it long enough.
As the Panthers prepared to hat in the
last of the fifth, pitcher Ken Norvcl
was still fuming about the decision
and he let umpire Thomas know of
his feelings a little too violently. Pugh |
threw the brash youngster out of the
game and then McComas stubbornly
refused to play anymore, and took his
team back to Wilson. Hi' was leading
5-1 at the time. Final score. Panthers
9, Bulldogs 0. Winning pitcher—forfeit
Jim Ward and Frank Miller each
have two victories apiece, and With
have pitched well in spots. But the
big factor is the ability of the Panlhi rs lo get runs. In si* games this year
they havi scored 59 runs for an average of almost ten i game! Harold
Watson is leading the team with a
.•170 batting average, followed by Bill
Beasely, .423, and Itoy Cockerham,
,100.

menu

■M

Hats off lo Miss Stillman for the
great job she did with the girls" intramural program this year. It was the
first time in many yean that the girls
have had such a well-rounded program.

Now Open for Business

122 S. Main

SPORT SHORTS
Former HPC track and basketball
star Harold (Slick) Sykes has just been
released from the Army. Slick just
happened to be over at Elon when
High Point was engaging the Christians in a dual meet Sykes was watching Harold Davis win the discus throw
when he got a little interested
He
leisurely strolled over with nil street
(lollies on an I tossed it ovi - 115 feet
to beat out all actual competitors. The
amazing thing about the toss was that
Sykes hasn't tow bed the discus in over
two years!
Speaking of Sykes, rumors have it,
thai the (i' 3" Durham flash \ 1? be
back at High Point College ne\ Fall.
All North Stale teams take Dolicel

Five Point Barber
Shop
1236 Montlieu Avc.

!

CORN'S FOOD
CENTER

HARRIS DRUG STORE
1231 Montlieu Avenue

Meat, Groceries, Produce
PHONE 9012
High Point, N. C.

High Point, N. C.

Compliments of

FLYNT'S TEXACO SERVICE
FIVE POINTS

Frank and "Bunny"
Cochran
INVITE YOU OUT
TO EAT AT

STEELE'S DINER
Located at Five Points

"Bunny"

NEWTON S GULF SERVICE
Telephone 3259

901 N. Main Street

Clothes Feel Like A Clinging Vine?
Get LINT-FREE, CLING FREE Cleaning At

VOGUE CLEANERS
DIAL 5613 FOR PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

Here is fhe reason: Only VICEROY has 20,000
niters in every tip—twice as many filters as the
other two largest-selling filter brands—to give
that smoother taste-that VICEROY taste!

Athlete

Look fer High Point College to have
at least one man on the all-conference
By Marty Neustadt
baseball squad. Catcher Bill Beasely
One ol IIK major weaknesses last looks like the top receiver in the conyear ol the HPC baseball team was a leieiice, and he knows what that piece
burly catcher with a strong arm and of wood is for as well.
a big bat. This y< ar i! is a different
story as husky Bill Beasli y more than
Boner of the year goes to Coach
adequately fills the spot.
Jack McComas ol Atlantic Christian.
Beasely has been selected by the \\ Ith his Bulldogs leading the PanthHi-Po as Athlete of the Week number ers 5-1 in the fifth inning, he took his
six. The ex-service man i. fast be team ofl the field because plate umcoming one of the outstanding catch- pire Pug Thomas threw his pitcher out
ers in the North State Conference. His ill the game, McComas forfeited to
i<mi out of five helped the Panthers 11 PC 9-0.
route league leading Catawba 18-9
One of his hits was a tremendous
The Purple-White basketball game
homer over the left field fence.
will be held this year on Wednesday,
Hill is a tower of strength behind the May 16, Gene Duke and Wayne
plate as well as .\i\ outstanding stick Hoover will be the competing coaches.
man. His handling of pitchers is one I.asl year, Jack Powell racked up for
ol the reasons for the Panthers unex- 29 points as he led his team to victory.
pected rise to the first division this This Spring, the "electric rcboundcr"
year.
has been playing a little golf. The
Beasely made all-state while play- opposing team hopes that his "magic
ing at Greensboro High just before en- touch" will be gone for one game. The
tering service.
With Beasely, the public is cordially invited.
Panthers have a verj formidable batting ordei as North State teams are
Did you know that High Point Colfinding out the hard way.
lege once had a soccer team? It had
Coach Vow's eyes alincisl lell out of a big-time schedule too.
After the
his head when he saw the bin back- 1948 season, ihev abandoned it for
stop in action. "He reminds one of In'tter things. Did you also know that
Hill Dickey, the old N< W York Yankee two guards of that team arc still stucatcher," remarked the veteran limb dents at High Point College? Ralph
Point College mentor.
and Cliff Moran graduate m May
Bill Beasely; solid man, solid.
19571

NORTH STATE TELEPHONE CO.
LOCAL and LONG DISTANCE
SERVICE

VICEROYS are Smoother than
any other cigarette. Because
Viceroys have twice as many
filters as the other two
leading filter brands!

High Point

Thomasville

—

Randlcman

HIGH POINT SAVINGS & TRUST CO.
COMMERCIAL BANKING
HIGH POINT, NORTH CAROLINA
(Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corjwutionj
Serving Since 1105

THE MOST FILTERS
FOR THE
SMOOTHEST TASTE
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when you pause... make it count ...have a Coke

HAVE FUN - NOW!!
Make "College Life" Movies
And here's your opportunity to own a high-grade 16 nun Outfit. Make
real life-Ilka action movies of your college days — sports - social gatherings — days and events that will live in lieatitiful colors and Mack and
white action-pictures. This outfit can be yours:
1-Bell and Howell-DA-70 16 mm Camera with
f/1.9 Lense
$350.00
Genuine Cowhide Leather Case for Camera
36.50
l-f/1.4 Bell and Huwell Fast I-ensc
176.00
l-f/2.7 Eastman Wide Angle I«nse
65.00
l-f/4.5 3-ineh Eastman Telephoto Lense
75.00
l-f/4.5 6-inch VVallcnsak Telephoto Lense
96.00
1-Bell and Howell Splicer and Editor
150.00
1-Complete Titling Outfit
35.00
Total
$983.50
All guaranteed to be in NEW condition.
Special MM for above Complete Outfit
$405.00
Phase stale phone number when replying.

The exclusive Viceroy filter Is made
natural I
from pure cellulose-soft, snow-white, no

IOTTIED UNDER AUTHOSITY Of HIE COCA-COLA COMPANY SV

BILL ANDREWS
P. O. Box 207

Jamestown, N. C.

HIGH POINT COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., HIGH POINT, N. C.
"Coke" it o registered trademark

1956, The Coca-Cola Company
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

OFFICERS - (Cont'd from 1)
U.T president, Shelby Motley: recording secretary, Jahala Eudy; corresponding secretary, Delores Stephens;
treasurer, Ann Noe. Lambda Alpha
Phi - President, Gelene Hutchins;
vice president, Priscilla Gingdick; se<
retary, Louise Pugh; treasurer, Irma
|ane Sc ruggs: chaplain, Norma Kearns.
Phi Mu
President, Jackie Hoover;
vice president, Connie Jowett; secretary, Elaine Mills: treasurer, Jean
Rufty. Epsilon Sigma Omicron- Presl
denl Cladys Robertson; vice presi
dent, Nancj Crews; secretary and
treasurer, Evelyn Dixon; publicity
manager, Rachel Goodman; historian
\i II Long; student government representative, Lillian Galbraeth, In the
fraternities I'i Kappa Alpha President, Don Kearns; vice president, Jim
Mlreil; secretary, Joel Nimon; treas-

by Ock Bil
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urer, John Abernathy; pledge master,
\l Finley, Tau Kappa EptUon Pred.l,nl |im Sumner; vice president. Mar-

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bibler

old (lump, secretary, Fred Perdue:

treasurer, Ray Hughes; hypothetes,
Henry York; historian, Fred Peters;
Pykwtes, Bill Huegele; Hegcmon, Jim
Newman. Sigma I'hi Epstion - President, Stan Broadway, vice president,
David Myers; secretary, John Rierson;
controller, Dennis Pruitt; historian,
Braxton Warner. N. />. M.—President,
lack Hick, vice president, Don Frye;
secretaiy, Frank Collins; treasurer,
I
Shelton, Kappa Sigma Delta President, Wes Scott; vice president,
Gene Kirby; secretary, Pansej Livengood; treasurer, Phyllis Capps; chap*
lain, |oel Niinon; publicity chairman,
Sarah lane \\ ill; program chairman,
Dun Kearns; social chairman, Jam1
Bundy.

III:

HUGHES TIRE SERVICE

:::
;;;

Telephone 6098

ill

1317 North Main Street

'YA.KN0W-IT W0KRJF5 MF WH/fl SOMf Of THESf CRAZY KIPS MLl D DRAG-RAK.'

"THIS IS A POOR CLASS TO TAKE FIRST PERIOD-SO NOISY YA CANT SLFFP "

ROSE FURNITURE COMPANY
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS
"It pays to Look Well"

Mercur) Barber Shop
268 S. Wrcnn St
Phone 7956

156 South Wrcnn

IT'S ALL GREEK (Cont'd from page 2)

WESTINCHOl'SE and KELVINATOR APPLIANCES
High Point, N. C.
Thomasville, N. C,
Asheboro, N.C

153
15

I'I ONI

hurdsun

Hainilt n &

VIC]
DILLON'S SOCK SHOP
Specials for College
Students

GUI.F
CE

RIN
S
S I K V

MARIETTA
PAINT

PA NT &

CO.

WALIPAI ;R

&

eatui

\ alspar I lints

Varnishes
115 I' ( iiiiiflcrce St.
PI 1NEB78

All Prices Include Sales Tax

Hollingsworth Food Store
707 Centennial Lve,
COMPLETE LINE OF MEATS
ami GROCERIES
Phone 9242 - Free Delivery

COLOR
COMPANY
Manufacturers of

Bell Record Shop

Paints & Varnishes
Since 1898

114 W. Washington St.

1647 English St.

GILL'S LADIES WEAR

••••••••••••■••-••

Redwine
Hardware
Company

128 SOUTH MAIN

High Point
Laundry

208 N. Main
»■■».»!■» »iiamu|ii«

THE SWEET SI10PPE
ALL YOUR BAKERY
NEEDS
113 N. Main
Phone 3745

................

5 (>|s»S

228 N. Wrenn St.

LAUI >l.<klU
"We Wasl OrvLid Fold"

IliKh Point, N. C.

■TeBflVW^
M
ML
Tl

Tops Ii F
\\ illiams Flout rs
"Quality Flowers Plus
Personal Attention
Plume 501 1
I12& 111 I HighSt.

Fo • T
Collet ( oed
Alw aj - tin

in smart

\
Completi

JARRETT'S
STATIONERY
COMPANY
Telephone 9345

i

EAT

non
WAGNER TIRE
SERVICE
lire Experts For Over
35 Years
"You can't buy a better
tire to save vour life."

TIPTOP

Enriched Bread

SHACKELFORDS
MEN'S WEAR, Inc.
140 N. Main Street

"IdttTad

OUR SPECIALTY
Hair Shaping
Hair Styling

Formal Wear Rentals
Custom Tailoring

Hazel's Beauty
Center
PHONE 21914

Compliments of

BOB'S ESSO SERVICE
STATION
433 E. Washington Street

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
The Inter-'/ita Ball for all the Lambda Chi's in North Carolina
was held at the Tar Heel Club in Raleigh April 27. Many brothers
ol Iota-Phi /.el.i attended the ball, and afterward some of them
went to Atlantic Beach at Morchead City. Miss l.cquita Hartsell
represented us as our Crescent Girl.
(>n Ma) L9 we have planned to have our White Rose Banquet.
It will be held at the O. Henry Hotel in Greensboro.
We are proud to have the following men as new brothers: C. B.
(look. Bill Konkle John Madison. Bill Place. Fairrell Myrick,
Charles Dyson, Charles Watson, and Dick Gilbert. We are sure
that these men will he a definite asset to the brotherhood.
Recend) we held our elections of officers for the coming year.
They are as follows: Ernie Ball, president; Paul Nash, vice president; Harry Graj secretarj; Bay Wicker, treasurer; Aubrey Flynt,
social chairman; Murphy Osborne, pledge trainer; Craig Kester.
rush chairman; Jimmy Starncs. ritualist.

jbl<

FIVE POINTS

Dixie Soda Shop
813 North Main

e 2247

Since 1924
"Complete Shoe Service"
208 !•:. Washington
PHONE 4313

COLONY TARLES,
INC.

ED'S DELICATESSEN
HOT LUNCHES
Short Orders

J. W. SECUREST
& SON
Since 1897

664 North Mam

Ambulance Service

Phone '/'iis

PHONE 2-2555

gi 11
C. DeWitt Holton Furniture
«",

JUST BACK FROM HIS

W. C. BROWN SHOE
SHOP

Compliments of

r

TIIKTA CHI
Von know the old sa) ing, "No news is good news"; well it seems
there is not much to tell so it must be good news.
There is, however, the attendance of the Jr.-Sr. by about 5 of
our men. I think that most of us really enjoyed this occasion and
feel that it was a success.
We have planned a mountain trip to Hanging Bock Park this
Sunday, Ma) 5, and we hope to have quite a crowd there. We'll
be looking for you Theta Cms.

Compliments uf

PI

by Dick

TAU KAPPA EPSILON
Delta Kappa Chapter of Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity held its
annual election April I. Elected Prytanis was Jim Sumner; Epiprytanis. Harold Crump; Ilrammatens. Freddy Perdue; historian.
Fred Peters; Crysophylos, Ray Hughes; Hypophetes, Henry York;
Hegemon, Jim Newman and Pylortes, Bill Hugele.
Thursday, Vpril 2(>. the Tekes held a formal initiation for the
benefit ol five associate members. They were; Robert Woods.
Spencer Smith, Bruce Long. William Allred and Frank Cockerha.
The Hainbow Supper Club was the scene of the informal gathering.

i

i Fashion
magazine

100 North Wrcnn

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

KAPPA ALPHA
The PiKa's Jazz Show was successfully presented in Memorial
\11<Iit<>iiuiii \pril 26th. Charlie Morrison ;unl liis T. V. All Stars
were the main attraction.
As id this date the PiDa Softball team is undefeated and is lookin (inward to a perfect record at tin' season's end.
May 5th the annual Dream Girl Ball was held at the Starmount
Forest Countrj Club. A buffet dinner was held followed by a
dame with music by Reg Marshall and his orchestra. A combo
played for a party before and alter the Dream Girl Ball.

"Quality Furniture and (V/r/ir/s"
817 South Main
Higli Point, North Carolina

phone :I7!)1

TRIUMPHANT TOUR OF THE
WORLD

FOR THE THRILL

OF YOUR LIFE.

MISS THIS HILARIOUS

HYPNOTIST

ENTERTAINMENT...

in " FUN WITH THE MIND "
• HYPNOSIS

• TELEPATHY

• MEMORY FEATS
Audience participation throughout . . . your friends may
be part of the show.
grand evening.

Bring a date . . . you'll both have a

Tickets on sale at the door, May 12, or

at the bookstore, prior.

'-U!

COLLEGE AUDITORIUM

imp J
'COME ON NOW-WHICH ONE OF YOU GUYS HAVE C

tz'a/m/c

COM/CS'f- WE 60TTA STUDY FOR A LIT TES TO

Compliments of

High Point College Book Store

DON!

MAY 12, 1956-8:00 P.M.
ADMISSION

$1 plus tax

